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Light Vote In. 
Second Primary

Interest was at a low ebb in the - Smith, 39; Hamilton, 152; Kyle,
run off of the Democratic Primary 
yesterday. In all Gray County, a 
grant 2,000 went to the polls.

G. L. ‘ 'Nat" Lunsford was the 
tlctor In the Precinct 2 commis
sioner race, besting G. H. Kyle 
by 15# votes. G; L. Tibbets beat 
out John W. Dwyer for County 
commissioner, Precinct 4, to the 
tune of 132 votes. And L e f o r s 
gave Mrs. Gladys Pafford 82 votes 
more for Justice of th« n<— e. Pre
cinct 1, than W. R. Combs.

County voters favored Robert W. 
Hamilton for associate justice of 
the Supreme Court, Place 1, with 
a margin of 815 over J. Edwin 
Smith. #

Only 1,899, a rough 30 per cent 
•f the eligible voters, cast their 
run off ballots.

Iaineford scored 860; Kyle, 504; 
Dwyer, 41T; Tibbets, 285; Pafford, 
205; Combs, 123; Hamilton, 1,307; 
and Smith, 592.

The voting by precincts was as 
fol lows: ________________

Precinct 3, Grandview — Smith, 
2; Hamilton. 2.

Precinct 5, McLean —  Smith, 
130: Hamilton. 288; Dwyer, 388; 
Tibbets, 199.

Pieclnct 4, Alanreed — Smith 
40; Hamilton, 48; Dwyer, 43; Tib
bets, 58.

Precinct 8, Hopkins — Smith, 
47; Hsmilton. 113; Kyle, 61; iAins- 
ford, 110.

Precinct 12. Pam pa. I OOF Hall 
• Smith. 52; Hamilton, 108; Kyle. 
76; Lunsford, 100.

Precinct 9, Pumps. W'oddrow 
Wilson School — Smith. 68; Hamil
ton. 173; Kyle, 107; Lunsford, 150.

Precinct 2. Pampe, B a k e r  
School — Smith. 73; Hamilton, 134; 
Kyle,_ll7j_ lajnsford, 118.

Precinct 11, Phillips C a m p -  
Smith, 11; Hamilton, 38; Kyle, 28; 
Lunsford. 28.

Precinct 10, Pampe. Cnurthouee

79; Lunsford, 121.
Precinct 8, Laketon — Smith, 

3; Hamilton, 21; Pafford, 9; 
Combs, 17.

Precinct 8, Hopkins — Smith, 0; 
Hamilton, 10.

Precinct 1, Lefors — Smith, 77; 
Hamilton, 168; Pafford, 90, 
Combs, 90.

The absentee vote gave Smith, 
32; Hamilton, 58; Pafford, 8; 
Combs, 16; Kyle. 38; Lunsford, 35; 
Dwyer, 6; and Tibbets, 28.

El Paso's 
Hamilton In 
Solid Lead

Russia M a y  O k a y Test Ban
Red Chinese 
Bombard 
Quemoy Isle

By AL KAFK 
United Press International

TAIPEI, Formosa fUPI)—Com
munist Chinese artillery bombard
ed. Nationalist China's Quemoy 
Islands Saturday night with the 
heaviest shelling to date in the 
war of the Formosa 8trait. j

Preliminary reports issued by i 
the ministry of national defense j 
said that between 55.000 and 
80,000 rounds of high explosive 
sheila were fired at the four major 
Quemoy Islands in a two • hour 
period that started after dark.

There were no casualty or dam
age reports available in Taipei

Robert W. Hamilton of El Paso 
took a solid lead Saturday night 
over Houston attorney J. Edwin But casualties and damage were 
Smith in the runoff battle for a c*rlaln ‘ o be high. Forty-seven 
Supreme Court seat. I thousand farmers and fishermen

_ , . . ' . . .  !and almost as many soldiers livern the only state-wide race in the i Quf Il!|and(I.
lightly - voted second Democratic |
primary, Hamilton showed 94,932 About 29 u  s Arm>r " ’ “ “ ‘ O' 
votes to Smith s 76,713. with 97 ‘ “ visers are based on the Qtie
of the 254 counties 
of them complete.

reporting, 3

Car Theft 
Spree Ends 
Near Groom

A car-stealing spree by a fifteen- 
year-old Missouri boy ended late 
Friday night when alert highway 
patrolmen questioned the I a d 
near Groom as he changed a tire 
on the highway shoulder,

Leslie Marshall Hudson, w h o  
was released July 3 from the Mis
souri boys' reformatory at Boone- 
svllle. Mo., was in the Gray Coun
ty Jail Saturday as county officials 
awaited word from the probation 
hoard of the Missouri reformatory 
as to disposition of the rase.

Hudson took a 1955 Ford In 
Shamrock Friday about 9 30 
p m. and drove to Mrl.ean where 
the automobile ran out of gasoline. 
In McLean. Hudson picked up a 
1958 Bulck and headed for Groom. 
On the way, a tire on the c a r  
blew out and highway patrolmen 
stopped a short time later to as
sist the boy.

After close questioning by t h e  
officers, Hudson admitted t h e  
thefts and was taken to Tampa 
where he spent Friday night in the 
city Jail. He will either be return
ed to Missouri authorities or enter 
the Texas reform school for boys, 
officiala said.

If It comes from a hardware 
Store we have It. I<ewls Hardware.

moys. Their fate was not known. 
A spokesman for the U S. Tai-

_ . __. .wan (Formosa! D e f e n s e  Corn-Smith was carrying Harris coun-1 mand Mid Saturd(iy niRht no
ty -  his home -  by a large mar- d had b„ n re< slved from tht 
gin. However. Hamilton, favored American Army o f f e r s  and men 
to win. was carrying most other a<.|jr|g „  adviaara to the Nat(on.
large cities. ^  alist g a ^ son  on the offshore

Voting was extremely light. In islands, 
the West Texas county of Irion. -—  1
only 20 persons voted. That county 
went for Hamilton. 19-1.

Three state Senate positions
— re at stoke.____________________ j

In District 3. Martin Dies Jr. 
of Lufkin took off with 4.614 votes 
compared to 3,610 for his oppon
ent, former Rep. Frank Carpen 
ter of Sour Lake, in the battle 
to succeed retiring Sen. Ottis Lsvck 
' Joe B. Swanner of Brown wood 
counted 7.828 voles to 5.454 for 
Louis Crump in the race to see 
who will replace Sen. Carlos Aan- 
ley in District 16-

. m m

Initial
Blast

Propaganda 
Is Expected

By WILLIAM GAIJIRAITH 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI) —  American officials pre
dicted Saturday that Russia would accept a U.S.-British 
proposal to negotiate an international nuclear test ban af
ter an initial propaganda blast.

These officials said they expected the Russians to 
milk every possible drop of propaganda from the pro
posal. But in the end, they said, the Russians have littl* 
choice but to go along.

President Eisenhower and British Prime Minister 
Harold Macmillan put forward the proposal Friday to 
suspend their nuclear testa for one year beginning Oct. 
31 if the Soviet Union would start negoiations then on a 
permanent test and a control system to prevent cheating. 

In official Soviet news a gen cy -----------------------------------------------------

FLOWER SHOW CHAMP

.

a .

This kicked off the expected Rus- 
. sian propaganda blast against the 

t  proposal.

Lorene Bolt, center, a member of the Pampa Garden Club, displays her prize
winning arrangement which took the artistic division sweepstakes prise at the 
Third Annual Pampa Flower Show, held Saturday afternoon at Lovett Memor
ial Library under the joint sponsorship of the Pampa Garden Club and the Pampa 
Rose Society. Congratulating the winner are Mrs. Joe D. Deason, left; and Mrs. 
B. L. Jenkins, right. Both are accredited national flower judges from Amarillo 
who picked the top displays at Saturday’s show. News Photo)

l

Cabot Shops, Inc., Back In 
The Gun Barrel Business

By JOHN TEED , eiwl manager of Cabot Shop*,,Cabot furnace. The ordinance
Pampe Newt Staff Writer Inc. '"  plant waa open and operating dur-

Cabot Shops, Inc., Ordinance I The plant la expected to produce ling World War n  and the Korean
the about ISO tank gun barrels perDivision, west of Pampa on

Amarillo highway, went back Into I month. Saturday m w  the first 15- 
gun barret productipn thia week i ton batch of steel produced in
end for the first time tinea Oct. ,h‘  pi*nfa riant electric furnace, witter*.

In Harria county, former atate 27. 1955. jit waa the 3..272nd load for the] * "~
Rep. Robert W. Baker took a com (See picture. Page 3.)
manding 23.814 compared to 15.420 The ordinance plant employe 
for former atate Rep. Charles A. about 100 men, running t w o  
Murphy Jr. They are racing lo shift* each day, and will produce1

90 mm gun barrel! to be Install
ed on Army tanks.

Cabot's present contract is fo r 1 
1800 barrels at a total cost around 
2>i million dollars. Tenative plans 
now cal) for Cabot to use the 
ordinance plant for s variety of j 
industrial purposes when its pi e

War; however, production 
those times included many 
ferent barrels for tanks and

take the seat being vacated by 
Sen. Searcy Bracewell

US Atomic Submarine Skate 
Is Greeted In Norway Port

Wheeler,
Hemphill 
Returns
vo^ r.^ vn r 'L l r .rn e .7  H ende^n  are local workers hTred expressly ' hl“ oric (' rul9«  ‘n,°  Arctir waters.(Ohio, had been at 

,”  , . . ™ „  for work on the tank barrel, or « * rRen it. first port of call 30. when It sail

By >fICHAEL SARs 'a rm ed  after 24 days in polar Ice
United Press International | territory.

BERGEN. Norway (UPIl The, The pretty, blue - eyed blondes 
sent contract is completed. Own- U.S. a t o m i c  submarine Skate for which Norway it famous led
erahip of the equipment in the made port Saturday to be greeted [the town's welcome, a move that
plant is shared by Cabot and the by most of Bergen's population was popular with the crew whose
government while Cabot owns the who turned out to show they1 first order of business was a spell
building and land connected with weren't afraid of any possible of shore leave, 
the operation. radiation danger. _ The Skate, skippered by Cmdr.

While most of the plant operators Ti,e 9kM*' 1*“ ' bark ,rom • J‘ m' ‘  r - Calvert of Cleveland.
*■*“*—'* — ’— ‘-*| *— *—  ‘ “ '  ‘ —  —  since July

sailed from New 
to expand thesod O. W. Pendleton t r Count moved from other tohs with *tm e crossing under the N o r t h ; London. Ctotmcommissioners and Robert W * ' r* "t° '*d  rrom otner Johe with * . . — „ .

u.miitnn tnr the n m n n i, rvuiri Ihe Cabot, companies, five #m- " ° ,e C‘ P' knowledge of polar navigation
vesterdav nn the * un oft ha Hot P,0V*M who were with the plant The harbormaster's office said begun by the Pole - conquering 
Hamilton also led in Hemphill during “  ,orm*r "P^stlon have she docked Just like any other Nautilus

Third Annual 
Flower Show 
Held Saturday

Geneva First Step
It criticized the United States 

and Britain for putting off a halt ) 
in weapon# tests until Oct. 31 and 
delaying negotiations for a perma
nent ban until that date. But the 
Tass statement did not say Russia 
would refuse to go along with the 
Western suggestions.

Experts hav* interpreted t h e
criticism as nothing more than [
Soviet efforts to harvest propa- 
ganoa hay while they can. Theyl-k 
said they firmly expect Russia to. l 
go along with the general p r o - j g  

1 posal.
Otherwise, officials said, Russia 

would not have followed her scien- - ,
tists to agree at the G e n e v a  * ■ '? . !?-- ^
scientific meeting eat tier this
week on a fessihte method of en- " v
forcing s test ban by inspection! J . KIRK DUNCAN 
piocedures. j  ̂ # W ;th  U n ited  fu n d

Refusal to negottala on a politi
cal Ifvel now would put the Soviet 
Union in a very awkward position, 
they aaid.

i r

ii

The Pampa Garden Club and the L’ 8 Department offl-
_  _  . . .  Icials. meanwhile, took the positionPampa Rose Society Jointly held
their Third Annual Pampa Flower 
8how Saturday In the Lovett Me
morial Library. Better than 150 
entries In the various divisions 
were received by co - chairmen 
W. S. Brant and Mrs. Martin Stub- 
be.

that a one • year teat suspension 
would do relatively little harm to 
the American weapons program. 

Ask Armament Controls

Duncan Heads 
United Fund 
DivisionA top Pentagon nuclear expert 

told United Press International 
that "we always object to any- 

| thing that i n t e r f.e r e i  with 
progtesa'' in weapons develop-1 
ment. But he said the Defense 
Department was in a position to 
“ take in stride" the suspension.

Mtltaty men pointed out that chairman 
| the United States is "mufch furth-: 
er along in nuclear weapons de- 

Judges for the show were six velopment" as s result of the Drive, Duncan will contact farm- 
Amarillo women Mrs. Joe D. Dea- summer test series in the Pacific. !era ranchers and others not to- 
son. Mrs. B. L. Jenkins. Mrs. I , .The tests disclosed progress volved in big business.

Big winners In the show war* 
Mrs. A. F. Johnston. 200 Chris
tine, sweepstakes winner in the 
horticulture division; and Lorene 
Price, Pampa RL 1, sweepatakes 
winner In the arttatic arrangement 
division.

•I. Kirk Duncan will head ths 
Individual Drive of the Pampa 
United Fund Campaign, according 
to Clyde Dickerson, general drive

As chairman of the Individual

County.
Pendleton got 242 vote* for

; returned to supervise operations 
here. They are John Warner, 
melting superintendent; Glen Wey

Wheeler County commissioner. Pt» dant m,iter; Rslph Esson. meit- 
clnct 2. to R. D. Masons 155. In er. 0n l] McDowell, chief rhemist; 
the Precinct 4 rsce. Henderson and Qeorg,# Peretle, metallurgist.
scored 484 to Desn MrMurtry's 4*2 
in the rlosest race reported in the 
Top o ’ Texas.

Hamilton picked up 722 in Wheel
er County and 29 In Hemphill for 
associate justice of the Supreme 
Court, Place 1. J. Edwin Smith re
ceived 278 and 1, respectively.

Other top brass for the project 
Includes Dick Caster, plant super
intendent, who was moved to the 
ordiananre division from Cabot 
Shops; snd Don Forsha. fa-lory 
control manager for Cabot and

nuclear radiation risk, and Britain 
may hav* shunned her sister ship 
the U.S.S. Nautilus -due in New 
York Monday—to the small port 
of Portland, England, for » simi
lar reason, but there was nothing 
but hospitality and friendship for 

overall supervisor for the ordin-1 the Skate and ita crew at this 
anre division. R. A. Raker is gen-; famous old Viking port when it

Charles Johnson, Mrs. Florence .
Daniel. Mrs Charles O'Dell, and ' ow ,rd development of warheadei wH1 ^  Duncen e third vedr
u r . t . h i . l. »  in  k... w  - .  for antiaircraft and anti - missile!Mrs. Ted Lokey. All but M r s .  „  one of the most advanced wlth ,h* Individual Drive. He hasLokey, who is a stuoent Judge are on* or ,n* mo*1 ‘ "vancea v  ..
nationally accredited flower show i ‘ >P« ° f 1’ uclekr w*“ P°n* al"° ■erved in the P*mP‘  ' ouU*
judges, haring earned this status As for the negotiations, informed Community Center Campaign, 
by three years of study Including souies emphasized the United "Mv interest in the United Flint 
flower ahow partlcipationg as en- Stales plans to press Russia fo’ comes from working with the milk 
trant and student Judge, attend- agreement on s cutoff of fission-' fund.'* Duncan told The M twl y i8

ship" In cloudy but bright weath- From the strategic ‘ viewpoint.:ance at schools, and written study able material for weapons produo- terday. His father. Ivy Duncan, ie
er. - the Skate was bringing much materials snd examinations. tion and control of conventional chairman of the milk fund.

Denmark may have banned th- more important data back from. included in thia year's ‘ "d ° “ >«r disarms Thl0U)fh the mi)k fund phase of
Skate from a courtesy visit to its longer trip on the new aeaway * * * , w, r,  horticulture, rooes. toil iment the United Fund. ,  needy child
Copenhagen because of its possible stretching between Soviet Siberia j and tuberous plants, potted If no sstisfactorv progress Is can get a pint of milk a day.

snd North America via the North pjanla_ artistic arrangement on the made toward these goals, t h e  Duncan s responsibility is con-
D°le- themes of Panhandle history snd source* ssid, the United Steles tseting those who live on farm* of

The only flaw in the voyage t*'** ;industry, men'* arrangement*, and would at some point call off its ranches, are retired or operat* 
Danish Premier H.C. Hansens rhiidr*n* displays. voluntary test suspension. I businesses out of their home*.
decision last Thursday that it | _ L ______________ __________________________  ________________________________________ ____J
would be ton dangerous to let the 
Skate visit Copenhagen, the Dan
ish capital, after its calls at 
Bergen and Oalo.

OUTWARD TO THE STARS (1)—Ancient Mon
i s

! »

By Don Oakley and Ralph Lane

(1) To ancient man the stars must hive seemsd 
very close.
• As agriculture was learned, the stars played an 
Important part in his life. He recognlied their 
regular movtments with the seasons.

Liter, man began to mak# god* of the stars. 
Then he transferred his earthly gods to the 
heavens. It was only natural.

“■*“ ( ! )  The Babylonians, from their temples, were 
flrst-rate observers. (The Tower of Babel was an 
observatory as wall as a temple.) They saw that 
th* planets seemed to move ' through'’  the constel- 
IgUoai rrom Uti* U*r devised the lodilC 604 U*

t- pseudo science of astrology. For centuries, the 
superstitious man believed heavenly bodies guided 
bit destiny.

(3) The Greeks early realized that th# earth 
must be a spher* (Anaximander, about 600 B.C.).

Pythagoras developed the idea further. He 
conceived the universe to be made up of layers, 
like *n onion Pythagoras had discovered the 
mathematics of music. He thought that as the 
Moon -sphere, Sun sphere, planet spheres, etc., 
revolved about the earth and each other they pro
duced harmonies—the "music of the spheres.” 

OUtar Creek*, particularly Hipparchus (c. 154

B.C.), noted the irregular movements of the 
planets. They questioned whether they did indeed 
revolve about the Earth.

It remained for th# great Ptolemy of Egypt, by 
an extremely complicated system, to put Earth 
hark at the renter of the universe and restore the 
harmony of the earlier Greek*.

(4) During the Dark Ages, th* Arabs preserved 
and added to Ptolemy's science. Later they trans
mitted it to Europe. Th* Ptolemaic, earth-cen
tered concept held sway over men’s minds until’ 
th* Renaissance. It then died a lingering death. 

N**tt Copernicus Dieeevery Iks Wart*

Instructions For Enrollment 
In Pampa s Public Schools

Knox Kinard. superintendent of 
public, schools in Pampa, haa re
leased instructions for enrollment 
to students for the fall term.
. They are as follows;

Pupils entering the first grade 
for th# firat time should complete 
the Summer Roundup Blank and 
must have their birth certificatea. 
No child will be admitted to the 
public school* who will be six 
years of age after Sept. 1.

Austin Elmentary School: T h e  
attendance area for Austin School 
will be all territory north of De
catur Street.

Baker Elementary School: T7i# 
are* for Baker School is all that 
territory east of Barrett Street 
and Weal Street and south of the 
railroad tracks.

Houston Elementary School and 
Mann Elementary School: The di
vision between Houston and Mann 
Schools will remain the same the 
alley between Weal and Ward 
Streets. No children south of the 
Santa Fa tracks will b« expected 
to attend Mann School.

tjamar Elementary School: Chil
dren living west of Barrett and 
Weat Street* north of th# Santa 
Fe Railroad tracks and all c h i  1- 
draai living south of tha Santo Fa

tracks and weat of that boundary 
I will go to Lamar School.

Wilson end Houston Elementary 
{Schools; The dividing line for Wil
son and Houston Schools will be 

> Ballard Street from the tracks to 
■Browning Street; then Browning 
Strete to Yeager Street and Yea
ger Street to the creek.

All students in Grades O n e  
through Six in these elementary 
school areas and living in Pampa 
will report to the school in their 
lespective are* on Tuesday, Sept. 
2, at 9 a m.

Bus students in Grades O n e  
through Six will report at 9 a m.

: Wedneiday, Sept. 3. at Pampa 
'Junior High School auditorium. 
Thia applies to all bus students .n 
Grades One to Six.

Lee Junior High School: Stu
dents to he in Grades Seven,:Eight, 
and Nine who attended P a m p a  
Schools last year will report to Lee 
Junior High School Auditorium at 
9 a m. Tuesday for instructions 
The auditorium is in the northeas' 
part of the building.

Junior high level students In the 
Lee attendance area who were not 
in the Pampa system at the close 
of th* last school yaar will wait 
until 1 p.m. lo report. At I p m.

these new students should anter 
i through the east main entrance 
of the building. Teacher# stationed 
in the front hall will give direction*. 
All students should bring report 

{ cards and book clearanc* cards 
if they have-them

Pampa Junior High School: Stu
dents in Grades Seven. Eight, and 
Nine who attended Pampa Schools 
last year report to Pampa Junior 
High School auditorium at 9 am . 
fo f instructions.

Junior high level students in the 
Pampa Junior High School attand- 
dance area who weie not in th* 
Pampa system at th# close of tha 
last school year report at 1 p.m. 

-to the Principal's office in th #  
main entrance. Weat Francis St, 
of the Pampa Junior High School 
building.

All students should bring report 
cards and book clearance cards 
if they have them.

Senior High School: Senior High 
School student*. Grade# Ten, Ele
ven. and Twelve, new lo Pampa 
please enroll Aug. 25, 26, and 2f. 
i Thia does not apply to studento 
who attended Pampa. Junior Huh 
school last year. All high achnial 
students report at t a m , Tuesday, 

Sept. 3, 1958.



DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

warned It will cross only at lis 
peril, Israeli quarters feel.

Ultimate Pate?
These sources believe that the 

ultimate fate of Jordan remains 
u.(effected by anything the West 
has done in recent weeks. The 
days of Hussein's regime are 

; numbered and there has been no

A'No-Holds-BarrecT Fight 
Against Inflation Is A  'Must

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
SU N D A Y , A U G U ST 24, 1958

Blame Wage Hikes
Tlie President has appealed to 

business and labor several iimas
in the last .year, most strong'y it  
his Aug. 6 press conference. Than 
he d rected his remarks mainly at 
labor unions. He warned them 
wage boosts that exceeded im
provements in productivity could 
only be inflationary and that In 
the long run the extra dollars in 
pay envelopes would not buy more

'Co-Existence' With 
Arabs Is Best Hope

H I S .  Ballard MO 4-4627

aid your Homo, Apte., Offlooo ana 
Business., of Cockroach**—ailver- fi.h—Moths—Float—J a d . Bu«o- 
Ants—Wsopo—hup aeotloo.

JOHN V A N TIN E
AFFOaOABLI Pa»T CONTROL

let-up in subversive activity and 
plotting there, mainly with 'he 
aid of agents from across the 
border with Syria.

These sources believe, however, 
that one of the few stabilising 
factors affecting the situation in 
Jordan has been the knowledge 
thai if King Hussein's regime 
were overthrown, Israel might 
play an active role, occupying at 
least part of that country.

While the situation In Jordan 
remains highly precarious, these 
sources believe that & considera
ble improvement has come about 
in Lebanon, and that there is 
some chance that it might be 
successfully "neutralised."

Iiaq still remains something of 
an enigma The coup there was. 
of course, Nasserlst, but it is still 
not clear how far it was under 
the direct control of Nasser him
self and how far its leaden will 
act independently.

While there is a close spiritual 
affinity between' Cairo and Bagh
dad and both share the same 
aima, a number of considerations, 
seme of them economic, might

reluctant to go out on a limb and 
say "yes." They are equally re
luctant to say “ no," even ,n pri
vate conversations, tot that would 
be conceding defeat.

As one White House adviser pul 
It, they are "fervently - hopetul."

Only Wednesday the President 
told his news conference he has 
idled out wage or price controls 
for the foreseeable future.

That leaves the administration 
with three major weapons with 
which to fight possible future ln-

nomir ad- who moat influence the adminis- 
tisenhower tration's economic policies are 
at take a convinced it must take a no-quar- 
agalnst In- ter stand against inflation, 
is Interna- They believe the only policy 
Interviews that can succeed in the long run 
visers, re- is one which seeks to keep the 
ilnistratton consumer price level stable. They 
ger of un- contend a policy of allowing even 

modest or creeping inflation—per
haps only 2 or 3 per cent a year— 

•WAN cannot succeed. Perm it te t to
national creep, inflation ia likely to run or
I The men even gallop, they say.

Can a government in a free en- 
irs hesitate terprise society In which wages 
ir lot com- and prices are not controlled keep 

the price level constant without 
ily on Nas- stunting economic growth?

disruptive Rules Out Controls
ttya, Arabia _

she her- The President s key economic 
ill beei.i ,o “ “ fc*' conservative by nature, are

By ELIAV SIMON
"Spiritual Link"

This is the "spiritual link" be
tween Cairo and Moscow.

Large economic aid will not buv 
off this hatred, but can only help 
it on. And even if the aid were 
accepted it would only he used 
to further the drive to eject the 
West from the region. This is the 
Israeli view.

United Press International
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPIt— In 

formed Israeli sources believe 
that the best the West can hope 
for now in the,Middle East is a 
measure of co-existence with 
Arab nationalism, Just as in 
Europe and elsewhere the West 
cc-exists with - Russia.

But this is only possible, these 
sources say, if, in the Middle 
East, as in Europe, the West has 
a deterrent to further expansion.

President Eisenhower's recent 
six-point plan outlined at the U.N. 
gives no indication of erecting 
,such a barrier. It dangles a 
tempting — and very costly —

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

AIRLINES NEED
MEN AND WOMEN

of this Arab hostility flation
—Appeals to business and labor 

to refrain from undue price boosts 
and wage demands.

— Economy in government with 
elimination of all but essential 
spending.

Control of the money supply

Airline Training Division of 
Central Technical Institution 

BOX (A) %NEWR

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
 ̂ Better Prescription Service

P H  FREE DELIVERY
W .  1122  A lc o c k  MO 4-84i

gieedy eyes Iran
With the crumbling of the 

Baghdad Pact, Iran is now in a 
vulnerable position, sandwiched 
between Russia herself and Rus
sia's Arab nationalist proteges.

city .
Phone

W A R D S
W ALT DISNEY

PRESENTS
FESS PARKER and

DORTHY McGl'IRE IN
—IN—Today-T uesday

Open 7:30  
Admission

Adults 50 Kids 20c

W HILE T H EY  LAST
j ' . -..■'.■■iL'. r . ^  ■ :»*  ja *  , - f S j j

Brand new 1958 lT*u;c<»-|>J
AIR CONDITIONERS
(Reduced for even greater

S A V IN G SToday-Tuesday
MO 4-4011 Three Shows D ail) 

2:00-5:00-8:30
NOW AT REGULAR PRICES

WITH TRADE
National list price 449.95

5 yr. WarrantyFINAL CLEARANCE 
OF ALL REFRIGERATED

COOLERS. JUST 4 LEFT 
AT THIS CLOSE OUT 
PRICE SAVE NOW-

EARLY SHOPPERS Big 12 cu. f t  refrigerator
Open Today 12:45
Now Showing Thru Wed, 

Admission Adults M
SPECIALS National list price 279.95

G iant lull-w idth freeze r 
»tore» 59 lbs. of food. Handy 
adjustable storage shelves. 
Storage door, full crisper.FEATURES AT 1:22 3:22-3 :22 5:22-7:22-9:25

SALE! Modern TV Stand
13.7 cu. ft. tTRU-coLPj combina
tion, National list price 589.95
Big 161-lb. True Zero freeier f  a a  a a  
on the bottom! Cycle Cold ^  ^  
automatic defrost. Glide-out

Smart chip proof black wrought iron finish! 
Has easy rolling casters. Magazine rack SaveL O O K  FOR THE FINEST PICTURE 

*  Y O U  EVER HOPE T O  SEE!

For whit 
they hid

SALE! Record Player Stand
Blark wrought iron finish with plastic leg tipe.
WFepg recolrd*. album*, phono all together

shelves, twin crispers.
woman. . .  

he broke the 
Bravados 

one by one I

SALE! 7-Pc. Sofa Bed Grouo
You get: bed, rocker, 2 step table*, two lamp* 
coffe table, Exciting choice of cover color*.

SALE! 7-Pc. Bronze Dinetteway
Stain and mar resistant plastic "woodgrain" 
top extend* to 72” . Six foam rubber padded
chair*.

SALE 2-Pc. Bedroom Suite
rt'» ward* mast wanted bookcase bed ant 
large 55x19x32" triple dreaser. Mahogany ven 
eere. tan

SALE! Large 4.98 Pillows
Firm foam rubber 1* 26" oh 19x25" *uper-*ofi 
Dacron in pillow factory fresh planttr bags.

SALE! Vibrator Chairs
Recliner style. Relieves tired muscles! Dial 
control, ( hair has acetate, plastic cover...........

SALE! Mattress and box 
spring—regularly 49.95

SALE! 2-pc. living room 
with foam rubber cushions

SALE! Carpet and Pad
Rich Rayon tweeds in loop pile Choice of 4 
colors 9x12' widths. 6.95 quality. ’

SALE! Nylon Carpet Sava  $10 now — buy W ard* 
Super Vig-0-Ue»t mottren or 
box spring! Mattress has Pos
ture Crown canter for sleeping 
comfort. Imported damask cov
er is extra durable I $99.90 
mattress, box spring..............

Compares with suites selling fo 
$2591 Deep, welted back, eusf 
ions toilored in heavy raye 
frieze—give you years of wear 
Choose newest decorator colors! 
Buy now, save with Wards low 
price during this big event I

Rich Nylon tweede in loop pile. Choice of t  
color* 9x12" width*. 6.95 quality

SALE! Crib and Mattress
Birch full panel double drop side crib, with 
plastic teething rail* * poaitlon*. Matties* 
selection. Inneraptlng mattress Included.

tk HEN AY SUVA • ANDREW DUGGAN

n i A l  MO 4-BT»L

AUTOMATIC DEFROST

ADJUSTABLE GLIDE-OUT SHELVES

EGG RACKS, BUTTER CHEESE KEEPER <g
■  r ;  M g
DOOR HOLDS 'A GAL. MILK CARTONS * m \

THE BRIDGE ON THE 
RIVER KWAI

[1 1m]

I tha 1 ° f !> A ^ i f 'A  1I P€C 
via

1 roi
GARY COOPER

—IN—of
1 "Sergeant York" Today— Tuesday !

clu A'so Feature No. 1 OPEN 7:30 !
not
Inc
pai
pei

JAMES CAGNEY
In

For Those Of You Who I 
Haven't Seen It And Those

"Yankee Doodly Who Want To See It Again!
mo Dandy" W E BRING BACK NOT ONE
ern Plus Late New* and BI T TWO OF THE tlHEAT—

tior
ate

Cartoon PICT1 RES OF ALL TIME!

1

k

j
|
4
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The Pampa plant makea it own 
ateel from raw material! shipped 
here from points all over th e  
world. Plate and structural metal 
of low phosphorus and sulphur 
content is shoveled Into the fur
nace where varying amounts of
chrome, vanadium, manganese 
and other metals are added. The 
interior of the furnace, limed with 
heat-resistant brick, is heated to 
temperatures several hundred de
grees above 300 degrees Fahren
heit. This process taxes about six 
hours.

The molten steel Is held at ap
proximately 3000 degrees for 
about four hours before It is •'tap
ped” , or poured from the furnace. 
During the heating of the raw 
materials, various materials known 
as slag are shovelled onto the top 
of the liquid steel in the furnace 
three times or more. These ma
terials are placed on the steel at 
certain temperatures and t h e  
combination of a particular slag 
and a particular CABOT STEELMAKERStemperature 
cause impurities such as phospho
rus, sulphur, and oxygen to com
bine with the slag. After the im
purities have combined, the slag 
is raked of the top of the steel.

During the heating process, min
ute portions of the molten metal 
are ladled out of the furnace and 
taken to the chemistry lab at the 
plant where an analysis of its 

Measurements

Top brass of the Cabot plant west of Pampa which resumed production Friday following a three-year idle per
iod lined up for this picture shortly before the 15 ton steel furnace at the plant produced its first batch for a 
government order of 1800 tank gun barrels. From left to right, the steelmakers are Alex Alexander, army ordin
ance department; George Perette, metatllurgist: Oral McDowell, chief chemist; Glen Weydant, melter; Johr 
Warner, melting superintendent; Dick Carter, plant superintendent; and Don Forsha, factory control manage> 
for Cabot Shops, Inc., and overall supervisor for the ordinance project. (News Photo)

PAMPAN HONORED
R o y  Byerly, wire chief for the Pampa office of Southwestern Bell Telephone, was 
awarded a gold pin commemorating his 35 years of service to the system Satur
day night as officials and employees of the company gathered at Poole’s drive Inn. 
Making the presentation at left is Homer T. Estes of Amarillo, district plant sup- 
endentent. Looking'on at right is F. L, Joste of Fort Worth, division supertend-

(News Photo)

Phone Co. 
Employee 
Is Honored

held at a constant temperature for 
23 hours, one hour for each inch 
of Ingot diameter. 'At this point, 
the ingots are removed from the 
gas furnaces and placed in a giant 
pair of pliers on a manipulating 
machine.

The manipulator places the 80 
inch ingot under a 1500 ton press 
which pounds the ingot as it is ro
tated into a 20 foot long cylinder 
of steel. Since impurities either rise 
to the top or fall to the bottom of 
the ingot mold while the steel is 
in-a liquid state, the ends are now 
cut off leaving a 20 foot cylinder.

The cylinders are then buried 
in asbestos boxes at low tempera
tures to allow excess hydrogen to 
escape. The 'cylinders also under
go treatment in the annealling 
furnaces which assures uniform 
hardness. The cylinders are next 
smoothed and bored on turning 
lathes to reach an absolute 20 foot 

1 length with a 314 inch bore. After 
turning and boring, the barrels un
dergo three-and-one-half days of 
alternate heat and cooling, done in 
sunken- furnaces holding nine bar
rels each and reaching tempera
tures up to 1700 degrees. Cooling 
is done by water run under pressure 
through cooling towers.

Throughout the entire process 
after the steel has solidified in 
the ingot molds,

Plainview 
Miss Is 
Wheatheart

Police Probe 
Friday Theft

Policemen were investigating a 
soft drink vending machine break-

occured

day in downtown Pampa by Ro
bert L. Smith of Lefora. The poc
ket book contained about (55 a n d  
valuable identification papers.

contents is made, 
of the raw materials to go into 
the fifteen tons of steel are made 
accurate to one . half a pound. 
Heat is supplied to the mixture by 
three giant graphite electrodes HEAR-

r Martinez
in Saturday. The theft 
Friday night at the Bennett Tiuck 
Stop, 801 W. BrownMainly About Pcopli- up to 5,000 kilowatts. Kilowatt in

put is very high in the initial stag
es of heating and tapers down as 
the heat increases. About half of

Carolyn Cooper of Plainview 
was named Wheatheart of the Na
tion Saturday in festive ceremo
nies at Perryton

The thieves pried the lock on i 
the cash box door and escaped 
with approximately five dollara in ' 
dimes.

• Indicates Paid Advertising
each electrode is consumed

Central Baptist Churchprogram, 
held In the Perryton High School 
auditorium, was emceed by Dean 
Kelley of the KFDA radio . teevee 
staff. Miss Cooper won a ten day 
all-expenaea-paid trip to Toronto, 
Canada, by being the prettiest of 
the field of seventeen candidates.

First runner - up in the annual 
contest was Bo rue Sweet of Wel
lington, and the second runner-up 
was Nan Jean Boxwell of Perry
ton. Both runners - up received 
bouquets of flowers. Miss Cooper 
was crowned by Carol Ann Dixon 
of Shattuck, Okla.

Pampa had two entries in the 
contest, Linda Kay Steela and 
Bonnie Lou Glaxner.

each 15-ton batch of steel.lin. Guitar and other strinva 
MO 4-6719.*

I w  ljt-drick, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Ledrick, 121 N. Wynns, is

Bobby R. Brown, seaman, L'SN.
and Elvie D. Williams, seaman ap
prentice, are serving aboard the 
attack aircraft carrier USf> Mid-

Officials and employees of 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. 
gathered at Poole's Drive Inn here 
Saturday flight to honor Roy By
erly, 1324 N. Starkweather, on hia 
35th anniversary with the B e l l  
system. Byerly is now serving the 
Pampa area office as wire chief, 
in charge of all plant operations, 
installations, and repairs.

A gold pin commemorating By- 
erly'g 35 years of service was pre
sented to the Pampan by Homer 
T. Estes of Amarillo, Bell's plant 
superintendent for this district. 
Byerly also received a gold Tissot 
watch from hia fellow workers in
scribed with his name and "35 

Presentation of the watch

Police in Pampa are also on theWhen the steel reaches the tern-
AUGUST 24-31lookout for a billfold lost Thurs-perature and state of purity de

manded by Cabot's .high specifica
tion level#, a giant ladle or pot 
which has been preheated is 
lowered into a pit next to the fur- 

The furnace is tipped to-

50 feet in match competition^ 
Range lengths at the base are 25 
and 50 yards.

confined to the M. D. Anderson
Hospital in Houston, where he is 
undergoing special treatment. His 
room number is W-216.

PTA City Council will entertain 
with a ‘ 'Back To School”  Coffee 
in the morning at 9 a.m. in Iovett 
Memorial Library honoring officers 
and chairmen of the local units. 
Guest speaker will be Doris Wil
son. women's editor of the Pampa 
Daily News, who will give point
ers on preparing copy for publici
ty chairmen.

fer an extended cruise in the Wes
tern Pacific as a unit of the US 
Seventh Fleet. Brown is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Brown. 1101 
Kingsmill. Williams" parents a r e  
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Williams, 929 
N. Duncan.

Enrolling pupil* for private piano
lessons. Call Sheila Cable, Lefors,

nace.
ward the ladle and molten ateel at 
about 300 degrees, is poured into 
its brick-lined interior. The ladle 
is then carried by cranes to -verti
cal ingot molds, each of which 
holds about 8000 lbs. of stael. In 
the three or four minutes while 
the steel is in the ladle, it cools 
several hundred degrees.

The process of pouring the mol-
molds.

ZALE'S MONDAY SPECIAL
3 - p c . m m  b o w l  s i r
STAINLESS STEEL!Don P. Van Hu**, electrician's

mate second class, USN, is serv
ing aboard the U88 Midway in the 
Western Pacific. His parents. Mr. 
and Mrs Georg* TV Van Hus*, 
live in McLean.

I.efnr* swimming pool for sale.
For information call Mrs. B. J. 
Johnson, 4121 or 4592. Lefors.*

Gene Lewi*, Htatc Reserve IJf«- 
Insuiance Company representative

ten steel into the ingot 
which are coated to resist heal. 

The ladle
Three convenientBoy Scout 

Committee 
Slates Meet

years Police Score 
High In Match

we* made by Bruce Cox, Pampa 
plant foreman.

Byerly began his farcer with 
Northwestern Bell Telephone in 
South Dakota in 1923. Moving to 
Fort Worth in 1925, Byerly came 
to Pampa in 1948 a* plant fore
man. He ’was named wire chief tn 
1956. Pampa's telephone wire chief 
ia a member of the Kiwania Club 
and the First Methodist Church.

mes ... fa, I'/j, 
and 3'/, qtt.l 
Carefree, casual 
stainless 
steal, too!

is known as “ teeming 
has a nozzle in the bottom through1 
which a, thin stream of liquid 
metal is teemed into the molds.

When the steel has cooled to 
1650 degrees, the ingots are trans
ferred to horizontal gas furnaces 
where th e ' temperature Is raised 
to 2300 degrees during a four-hour 
interval. After attaining the 2300 
degree temperature, the ingots are

tests are made 
on the metal by machines which 
subject the steel to acids, stretch
ing tests, and bending tests. Fol
lowing final approval by Cabot in
spectors and army ordinance per
sonnel, the barrels are shipped to 
ordinance depots in New York.

The Cabot plant has run as long 
as one year of production without 
any barrels being rejected by 
either group of inspectors. In the 
same vein, during the Korean op
eration, Cabot attained a five- 
year production without any serious 
accident
is very strong.’ ’ says Don Forsha. j never fired distances of more than
ordinance supervisor. "As for the ■ — 7;----r— —
quality of our barrels, Cabot h u b b h m m m H

- - <■ •'■ ■ - . • ■ ■
those i ert by the Defense De- H H H H I H H H r
partment so as to forestall any re H T | d |  I I  g t j  |T
jection of our products Cabot l I J  . I JXM  I I I  I I
was awarded this contract out of B  I  I ™  i 1 V 1 M l  I J

Pampa's police force came out 
a close second-best to the air po
licemen at Amarillo Air F o r c e  
Base Thursday afternoon in a pis
tol marksmanship contest held at 
the base. The Pampana who at
tended to represent the local peace 
officers were Patrolmen Dan Low- 
is, J. B. Goad, BUI Robinson, and 
Sgt. F. D. Roan.

A scant 29 points separated the 
air policemen from Pampa's force. 
However, . Pampa's usual high- 
point man. Patrolman D. L. Day, 
was unable to attend the match. 

Our safety department! In addition, the Pampa force had

in Pampa. will attend the corn The-Boy flfxwtt- District Commit
pane's annual convention in Min
eral Wells, Aug. 24-27. Mrs. Ia-wis

tee will meet Tuesday to kick off
the program for all Scout activi-

will accompany him to the conven- tics in the Sante Fe District, ac
cording to Diatrict Chairman Bob 
Curry. All members of committees 
are expected to meet In t h e  
Southwestern Public Service- Com

CHARGE mtion.
Oxygen equipped ambulance*.

Duenkel-Carmlchael. MO 4-3311.* 
Good Coon cornet. 813 E. Fran 

Ct*.*
Johnnie I,re Smith, 833 X. Net

Television Programs
Committees expected are Ad

son. will graduate from Ahe Uni SUNDAY Concentration10 30
11:00 Tic Tac Dough

vancement, with Dr. Boh Sypert 
sa .chairman; Health and Safety. 
S. J. Meador; Finance, G e r a l d  
Sima; Camping and Artivlties. W.

versity of Houston Wednesday Her 
work was in business administra
tion. -

Inro llin g  student* fo r  P lan o . Vk>

107  N . C u y le r11:30 It Could Be You 
12:10 Artistry On IvoryKUNC TV

Channel 4 12:20 New IdeasA Morgan; Organization and Ex-
12 :30 Weathertension. Norman Henry; and Lead 11:00 Polk Street Methodist 

12:00 This Is The Life 
12:30- Weekend Farm Report 
1 :00 News k  Weather 
1:15

12:40 Artistry On Ivory 
12:50 News 
1 :00 Lucky Partners 
1:30 Haggis Baggis 
2:00 Today Is Ours 
2:30 From These Roots 
3 00 Queen For A Day

ership Training, Melvin Jayroe.
H V. Wilks and Dr. J^m Chase, 

vice District chairmen, will work 
with the operating committee# in

MALONE
PHARMACY Front Row Center

planning their program guides 2:30 Dateline Europen** itt*r«d Pharmacut 
Alwaya On Duly 

Fre* Otllvtry
a total of 28 companies which bid 
on the propect. There are 87 com
panies in the United States capable 
of this type of operation.

Program feature* discussed will 
be the membership round up and 
search for Elusive Elmer, 5.800th 
registration sought in the District, 
the District Camporec. training 
courses, advancement procedures, 
distribution of safely materials 
and finance campaigns All in
stitutional representatives are urg
ed to take part in this meeting.

3:00 Mr. Wizard 
3:30 Kit Carson

3:45 Modern Romances
4 00 Noah's Ark
4 30 Stage Seven 
5:00 Charlie Chan
5 30 Outlook

4 :00 American Legend 
4:30 Hollywood Theater 
3:45 NBC News

« :00 News 
8:20 Weather 
0:30 28 Men

8:15 Sports 
8:20 Weather 
8:30 Haggis Baggis 
.7:00 Restless Gun

Hughe* Bldg
7 :00 Steve Allen

7:30 Well* Fargo
9 :00 Derision 8 :00 Twenty Oneand YOUR HOME

by Jack Fotter
• :S0 Gray Ghost 8:30 Silent Service

9:00 Whirlybirds
10:20 Weather 9:30 Highway Patrol
10:30 Front Row Center 10:00 News, Ralph Wayne

10:20 Weathe- 
10:30 Jack Paar

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — A 
rebel aniper wounded an Ameri-j 
can soldier strolling in Beirut's 
“ liberty area1’ and three Navy 
men were seized and questioned 
for more than five hours in a lux 
urioua rebel hideout, military au
thorities disclosed Saturday.

Lebanese government official* 
indicated that these incidents and 
the serious wounding of a French

KFDA-TV
Channel 10

Church Services 
Big Ten Theatre 
Baseball
Baseball Hall of Fame 
In Funk's Comer 
Cartoon Time

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

7:00 It Happened Last Night 
8:00 Kingdom of the Sea 
9.00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Dotto4:30 Dr. Kildaire Theatre official as he drove through the6 :30 20th Century 

6 :00 I-assie
8 :?0 ’The Brothers 
7 :00 Ed Sullivan Show 
8 :00 GE Theatre

city might bring ■ massive secur
ity crackdown and possibly even 
a state of emergency.

The three Navy men were re
leased unharmed. [

11:45 Theatre Ten 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Beat the Clock 
1 :30 House Party8:30 Union Pacific 2:00 Big Payoff MaJ. Gen. Paul DeWitt Adams.9 :00 (64,000 Challenge 

9:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
10:00 News. Ralph Wayn* J "

2:30 The Verdict is Yours commander of all American land3:00 Brighter Day forces in Lebanon, was injured3:15 Secret Storm ____
3 :30 The Edge of Wight 
4 :00 Bugs Bunny

slightly when his personal helicop-10:15 Weather
ter crashed today during a tour 
of troop positions north of Beirut.

10:25 Sports Ca*t
10:30 Command Performance 8:00 Popeye. Little Rascals

SILHOUETTE by Samsonite
even lighter than it looks!

The helicopter lost power andSPACE RELATIONSHIP 8 :45 Doug Edwards
6 :00 NewsSpars Relationship”  T» onb o f:a  striking color lift. The aqua Is 

key phrases in the modern I repeated on the seats of the din- 
hltect's vocabulary. And with ing chairs.
>d reason. Today's new homes. Note how the furniture grohp- 
a rule, are smaller in actual ing dearly defines the functional 

tensions than homes of t h e  areas of the room without giving

Channel 7 
Matinee
News and Weather 
Matinee
Film

8:18 World of Sports 
8 :25 Weather Today 
8:30 Robin Hood 
7 :00 Burns k  Allen 
7:30 Masquerade Party 
8 :00 Top Ten Lucy Shows 
8 :30 Frontier Justice

Exclusively At ZALE'S In Pampa
The Leek! World's first luggage designed 
for the Jet Age of travel—clean, 
modern Samsonite Silhouette!

TM Lacks! Silhouette's locks are concealed 
in a recessed track. Touch—they trigger op^ 
Close them—they *<oy closed.

3:30 Big Picture 
4:00 Adventures In Art

it a chopped - up look. Lack ofpast, yet they appear luxuriously
clutter adds to the spacious feel
ing.

We pride ourselves on being 
sticklers for timeless design that 
will never go out of date, because 
we know, as you do, that a really 
good design is always good. We're 
sticklers for good value, too, and 
always strive to bring you value 
that is commensurate with quality. 
So come in today. Shop assured.

large in spite of their modest size. 
This is due to fewer rooms with 
well • planned apace relationship 
and the careful selection and ar
rangement of furniture that makes 
the most of every lnoh of spare. 
Many of the new rooms are dual- 
purpose rooms.

In dual • purpose rooms, the 
style and scale of the furniture 
used in the dining area; for in
stance, should be related to that 
In the living area groupings.

The free - apace plan in the 
room sketched above shows a 
striking example of big perform
ance in a relatively small are.

The room's background has been 
kept to one color — pale sand- 
dune beige. Aquarmarine blue kofa 
and lounge chairs givt the room

Man Fined On 
Driving Charge

4:30 Laurel A. Hardy
9:30 Harbor Command 

10:00 News
10:15 Weather, Dick Bay

8:00 lone Ranger 
8:30 Rockey Jones Space Cadet 
6:00 Sheena 
6:30 Maveyick Cletus Rex Pruett Jr., 525 S. 

Somerville, entered a plea-of guil
ty to driving while intoxicated 
charge* in Gray County C o u r t  
Saturday morning before J u d g e  
Bruce Parker. Pruett was fined 
(100 and coats and sentenced to 
three days in the county jail.

10:30 Command Performance7:30 Anybody Can Play 
8:00 TV Reader’!  Digest 
8:30 Premie* Theater

The 11q*"1------ ‘ This is the lightness
of magnesium—yet for all its lightneas, 
Silhouette provides more clothing space, 
greater protection. In Biscavne Blue, Platinum 
Grey, Dover White. Desert Tan, Oxford Grey.

KVIITV 
Channel 7

3 :00 West Texas10:00 Cinema Seven
8:30 Topper
4:00 Friendly Freddy 
8:00 SupermanMONDAY 5:30 Mickey Mouse Club
8:00 Local NewsKGNC-TV

8:30 Mr. District Attornsy 
9:00 Errol Flynn Theatre 

10:00 Cinema Seven 
U:30 Sign Off 
9 :30„I Led 3 Livee 

12:00 News

Weather
Sports
77th Bengal Lancers 
Science Fiction Theater 
Bolrf Journey 
Martin Kane

Channel 4
f  :00 Today 
8:85 Daily Word
8 :00 Dough-Re-M!
9 :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price ia Right

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa
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Pam pa Visitor Remembers 
Byrd's Visit To Antarctica

51st
Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
SUNDAY, AUGUST 24. 1958 * i 5

By WALLACE TRCE8DELL 
Pant pa New* Staff Writer

“ Admiral Byrd rod« in on an 
ebreaker from New Zealand to 
cMurdo Sound,’’ Commander 

ohn Vandal* aaya casually, 
eechlng Antarctica, Byrd put up 

n Vandale’* ship, the USS Wyan- 
lot, a large cargo ship fitted for 
ce operations. That was in 1955.

Vandal* is on leave from th e  
Navy Department in Washington, 

C. Coming West to visit h 1 s 
other in Amarillo, h* made it 

ver to Pampa with Ben O u i 11, 
ice chairman of the Federal Mar

itime Board and son-in-law to C. 
Buckler, and stayed at t h e  

uckler home, 410 Buckler. 
Vandal* has some tales to tell 

bout the Antartic, in which the 
illaln is ice, and some words for 
e late Admiral Richard E. bvrd, 

who he considers "an idealistic in- 
ivldual with common sense and 
biiity.”  •
In the fall of ’55, (he Wyandot 

Dosed into McMurdo Sound with a 
cargo of equipment for the US air 
Installation. “ An icebreaker plow

e d  out a channel for us to get in,”  
Vandal* recall*. The aviation de
tachment made sure' that the air- 
.•trip was on ice that was "sure 
fastened.''
• Supplies were taken onto the Ice 
by tractor and sled trains. T h e  
Wyandot also furnished logistic 
support for the planes that made 
#eriai reconnaisance of the conti
nent. Logistics is a military term, 
relating to the supply service.

Byrd rod* in on the Icebreaker 
In December on nit last visit to 
either of the polar regions. Since 
Byrd made newt wherever he 
went, the Wyandot w ar graced 
with an Associated Prest corres
pondent and a correspondent from 

‘ the New York Timet.
Runways progressed in the sha

dow of Mount Erebus, an active 
but dormant volcano. Mount Ere- 

‘  but tops the continent at 14,010 
feet. Vandals gives the average 
elevation as 10,000 feet.

’ ’The airstrip was in temporary 
operation within five days after 
our arrival," Vandal* say*. “ It 
was self sustaining and in an oper
ating condition by the time we 
left in February."

• There was reason for hast*. The

. 'yi'l
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Kraft Mystery Theatre Is 
'Terribly Underrated Show'

| shoddy, but that’s all right with 
| me—as entertainment, I rate drill 
.'teams one level below Liberace.

Television In Review 
By W1IJ.IAM KWALD

N O
United Press International

NEW YORK (UPI)—Views and 
reviews:

NBC TV’s "Kraft Mystery The
atre." a terribly underrated show, 
pulled some superior perform
ances Wednesday night out of a 
medium-cold chiller, "We Haven’t 
Seen Her Lately." The piece was 
one of those things that com 
bined foggy atmosphere with fog
gy plot, but it was serviceable 
enough as a vehicle for George 
Scott to wheel around in.

Scott, one of the most talented 
young actors in our theatre, 
played a weird-o gardener—one 
of those standard mystery story 
types who always seems to be 
burying bodies, but is really just 
a good guy muddying the plot— 
and he played it with churlish 
authority. He’s a comer—one of 
those craggy-featured gents who 
oozes presence. Scott got some 
fine support from Angela Thorn
ton, Mary Finney, Louis Edmonds 
and Myra Carter.

Now I have seen everything: 
On NBC-TV* "It Could Be You” 
Wednesday night, a girl won a 
night on the town (n Hollywood
with a man dressed in a gorilla 
suit. And she seemed satisfied 
satisfied with her prize . , . Even 
the repeats of CBS-TV’s "Leave 
it to Beaver”  look good—1 had 
seen the episode about Beaver) 
breaking a window, but still found 
it mildly captivating.

Diana Lynn is an attractive^ 
capable gal and it’a a shame to 
watch her frittering away her 
talent on gummy gudgeon like 
Wednesday night's repeat, "The 
House That Jackson Built," on 
CBS-TV’s "Johnson’s Wax Thea
tre . . . The camera work on the 
NBC-TV "Jack Paar Show” while 
the Marine Corps drill team was 
inarching around was pretty

The Channel Swim: Elsa Max
well will check into the NBC-TV 
"Jack Paar Show", on Sept. 17, 
scotching rumors that she would 
not return . . . Bennett Cerf of 
CBS-TV’s "What’s My Line”  and 
Kitty Carlisle of CBS-TV’s "To 
Tell The Truth" will be jucTges 
of the Miss America contest 
which CBS-TV will carry on Jept. 
«. Cerf’a wife, Phyllis, and Miss 
Carlisle's husband, Moss Hart, 

.also are on the judging team.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

Thomnson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
92s N. Hobart MO 4-6859

PICTURE FRAMING
PORTRAITS—PAINTINGS—AWARDS CERTIFICATES—DIPLOMAS, ETC.

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE HOME FURNISHINGS

615 W. Foster MO 4-S611

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS PO SSIBLE...

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
We Give end Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H i -1 and,
JKEEQEQ Pharmacy

1307 N. Hobart MO 4 2504

STORMY WEATHER?
Commander John Vandale casta his eye on the baro
meter in the home of C. P. Buckler, 410 Buckler. 
Although Vandale is now with the Navy in the na- 
tion’s  capitol, he was formerly with Admiral Byrd at 
McMurdo Sound, continent of Antarctica.

(News Photo)
ice was beginning to form and Vandale is now serving as field 
"once it does, you are beset until liaison officer with the Navy Re-
the following year," Vandale pre- cruiting Divialon in hot, hot Waah-
dicts. The Antartic summer waa ington. He V aa in tha office of
over. The Wyandot sailed out Naval Operations before his trip
through the pack lcs unescorted ! u> the Antartic. Vandale has been 
and, sftsr dropping off additional in the Navy 17 years. He served 
supplies at Little America, went j in the Atlantic and Pacific during 
into Auckland, N. Z. to thaw out. j the last war.
"We returned to Norfolk. Va. by This being International Geophy-
Cape Horn, the East Coast of 
South America. Montevideo, Uru-

sical Year, "Eleven nations have 
stations or some type of scientific 

gusy and Rio d* Janeiro," he re- establishment on the continent of 
counts. lAntartica," says Vandale.

Sen. Johnson Runs Scared, 
Takes Little For Granted

By WnJJAM THEIR 
United Press International

Lyndon B Johnson, ih# lanky 
Texan who must take ih* credit 

"for blame for this year’s Senate 
record, i* s fellow who runs 
scared and take* little for grant
ed.

Right now he is Juggling last- 
minute bills in advanct of ad
journment to make sure th* rec
ord of the 85th Congress is as 
"com plets" and "responsible" as 
he can make it—without starting 
a revolt among hi* campaigti-

• eager colleagues.
Johnson, operating with an em- 

barrasingly bar* margin of one- 
Vot# control In th* Senate, has

• put through much of President 
Eisenhower’* program and moat

I* of hi* own.
That the two program! coincid

ed at many point* may be 
ascribed to the fact that Johnaon. 

, like Elsenhower, ia a self-styled 
“ moderate."

That the "Civil Right" bill* 
went through may be ascribed to 
Johnson's particular brand of tal
ent at compromise and accommo

dation.
This 50-year-old Democrat, who 

suffered a serious heart attack 
Juat before President Eisenhower 
waa stricken similarly in 1955, 
makea the most of everything at 
hand. That include* particularly 
hia own time and that of hia 
staff.

He prides himself on leaving 
nothing to chance in doing his
job.

Usually, he has hia votes lined 
up before he lets a controversial 
bill come to a showdown.

Colleagues recall how he pro
duced the votes which added the 
jury trial amendment to last 
summer’* voting right* bill.

"We had it made," said one 
Democrat who opposed the 
amendment, "But while we were 
looking around for a few more 
votes, Lyndon went lo work. 
When he finished we were 
licked."

Knowing that adjournmentj 
pressure could work in hia favor. 
Johnson went to Texas early In 
August for a few days; let the 
Senate floor schedule slid* while

committee* cleaned up their 
work. But when he returned he 
held th* Senate In day and night 
session up through adjournment 
week.

Johnson knows what it is to 
operate on narrow margins. He 
won hia Senate aeat, after five 
terms in the House, by ju** *7 
votes out of a million cast in his 
1948 runoff election.

WASHINGTON — Rear Adm 
Hyman G. Rickover, on Den
mark’s refusal to let the U. S. 
nuclear submarine Skate dock at 
Copenhagen for fear of atomic 
mishap;

"The Navy consider* that w 
the opeiatlon of nuclear-powered 
ship* the health and safely of the 
crewa and people In the vicinity 
are protected."

CHICAGO — Rtate Sen William 
J. Cnnnora, Democratic ward 
committeeman named heir to th? 
$15,200 estate of George Alison 
Maloy, 81, a longtime ward pre
cinct captain:

"He waa a real nice little guy. 
I didn't know he had 11 cents."

rrSURE, I'm
One Big 
Smile:
I'm Driving a handsome 

new car-financed at 
one big saving with a

BANK AUTO LOAN

Before you buy a new car-get figures on 
ONR ECONOMICAL FINANCING

ational B ank

MEMBER101 i

W H I T E ' S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

REM ODELING
COME IN AND SHOP OUR 

COMPLETE STOCK OF FINE FURNITURE 

VALUES. MANY ITEMS NOT LISTED.

SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST /
S ELEC T IO N -

LIVING ROOM BEDROOM
2-Pc. Brown Living Room Suite, t i  /  0 0
Nylon, Foam Rubber. t  1 h U 0 0
Reg. $269.95 .............. .4 .................... I V #

2-Pc Beige Living Room Suite. € 4  1 A Q O  
Foam Rubber Cushion, Frieze ^ 1 f l U 0 0  
Cover. Now O n ly ................................

2-Pc. Brown Living Room Suite. ( 4  P A R S  
Foam Rubber. > 1 k Q o O
Acetate C o v e r .....................................  M m  w

2-Pc. Living Room Suite. Foam 1 4  * |  A D O  
Cushion. Toast on Brown. 1  # UWW
Reg. $229 95 .......................  1 1 #

2-Pc. Turquoise Sectional. Ace- t 4 A A f t f t  
tote Cover. Coil Spring. *  |  W W 0 °
Reg. $249.95 ..............................................  ■ # #

Reg $59 95 
Bookcase Bed
Twin size, g r a y ..................................
Reg $119 95 2-Pc. Bedroom 
Suite. Double Dresser andilar^  
Bed. Lime Oak or G r a y .................
Reg. $199 95 3-Pc. Driftwood 
Bedroom Double Dresser, Book
case Bed, C h e s t ...................................
5-Pc. Golden Ash Bedroom Suite 
Reg $369.75. Full Size Bor Bed 
2 Chests, Powder Table, Corner 
Desk .................... ...................... ..............
Reg. $ 179 95 3-Pc. Gray Mahog
any Bedroom Suite. Double 
Dresser, Twin Panel B e d s ............

$3988

s8988
$16988

$24988
$14988

Chairs and Rockers

DINING ROOM •
5-Pc Bronze
Dinette T < U ® °
Reg. $49 95 ...........................................
5-Pc. W rought Iron Dinette t# 4 B O Q
36x60 Self Edge Table, * f | I J 0 0
Reg. $169 95 ............................ . . . .
7- Pc Chrome Dinette. f  4K4%SR
36x72 Table. Gray or Charcoal t O O O O
Reg. $129.95 .....................................
8- Pc Bronze*Dinette C f t J t Q Q
36x60 ond 36x25 Table J U U O O
6 Chairs. Reg. $149.95 ____  # #
5-Pc. Wrought Iron Dinette Plat f  # 4 tQ Q
Walnut Toble, 4 Turquoise "^O
Chairs. Reg. $159.95 ....................  “ J

BEDDING
SOFA BEDS

3-Pc. Studio Suite Green Tweed ( 4  ^  A D D  
Sofa, Rocker, Chair. Reg. 189.95 ▼ |  /W ® ®  
Slightly dam oged................................

3-Pc Studio Suite Red or Brown. C 4 P A D S  
Tweed Sofo. Rocker and Chair. ▼ |  S U B  
Reg. $189.95 .....................................  1 ^  #

2-Pc. Studio Suite, $ 4  r t f t 8 8
Beige, Plastic Trim Sofa ond ^  I  X W
Rocker. Reg. $229 95 ....................

2-Pc. Kroehler Sofo Bed Suite. < 4  T  A 88 
Green, Brown, Turquoise. 1  f  W
Reg $219.95 ........................................  1 f  B

2-Pc. Studio Suite Swivel Choir. ( 4  P A D O  
Sofa Bed. Turq , Gray, Brown,
Beige. Reg. $189.95 .......................

5-Pc. Ranch’ Style Studio Suite 
Ton Plastic. Sofa bed, rocker, 
cocktail toble, 2 end tobies, reg 
219.95 ...................................................  _ _ _ _ _
2-Pc. Studio Suite Brown, Char- t i  4  A 9 0  
cool. Sofa Bed and Rocker. 1  1  W
Reg $159 95 .....................................\ 1 B "

Reg $39 95 Brown 
Platform Rocker 
Slightly Damaged
Reg. $24 95 Block 
Swivel Chair
Viscose Carpetyorn Cover
Reg $59 95 Red 
Reclining Choir
Plastic Trim .................... ..............
Reg $99 95 Beige Nylon 
Platform Rocker. Foam Rubber, 
Reversible C u sh io n .........................
Reg $39.95 Chair.
Coil Spring Seat.
Brown, Beige, Block, Gold

$ 2 9 8 8

$ 1 9 8 8

$ 4 4 8 8

$ 6 9 8 8

$ 2 9 8 8

Reg $39 50
Innerspring Mottress
Full or Twin . . .  ..................................
Reg $49 50
Simmons White House Mattress 
4 6 or 3 3 ..........................................
Reg $59 50
Simmons White House Mattress 
Full or Twin Size *
Renovated 3 3 
Box Spring
Like N e w ............................... . .............

$ 2 9 8 8

$ 3 9 95

$499s
$15°°

FLOOR COVERING
MISCELLANEOUS
PICTURES— Complete Stock

2  1“  For The Price Of •

Children's Swivel Chair. 
Green Reg. $14 95. 
Now O nly................ . ....

Car Seats. White Duck. 
Steel Frame.
Reg. $1.19 . . . . .  i . . .  .

Reg $3 98 Viscose Carpet 
Beige, Brown, Green,
Block and White’ .................
Reg $49 95 9x12 
Wool Rug
Tweed. M ulti-Co lo r..............
Reg $109,95 9x12 
Wool Rug
Brown, Beige, Floral ...........

Throw Rugs
27"x54" .....................................

$795 sq. 
L yd .
$3988

*69“
$4«8

.

3 COMPLETE ROOMS OF HOME FURNISHINGS
•  PC. STUDIO SUITE
•  PI.ASTIO OCT. CHAIR
•  * STEP TABLES
•  t COCKTAIL TARI.E

•  DOUBLE DRESSER
•  BOOKCASE BED
•  INNERSPRING 

MATTRESS

•  t Table I .amps
•  COIL SPRING
• 1 PILLOWS
•  S-PC. DINETTE

ONLY
$7.50

Weekly

NEW LEONARD REFRIGERATOR & RANGE INCLUDED

: T

YOUR MONEY BACK IF 
YOU CAN BUY IT 

ELSEWHERE FOR LESS

PAMPA, TEXAS

f7  T ,  —  “  f

W H I T E ' S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. CUYLER

EASY TERMS 

FREE DELIVERY

MO 4-3268
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Paulin* Chance, 404 Doucetta 
Marsha Phillips, McLean 
J. M. Chapin, White Deer 
Donna Sue Cope, Borger

ner, Plymouth.
Roll* R. Jones, Borger, Buick. 

WATER CONNECTIONS 
H. E. Rossiter, 938 Denver.

A N  A lR -C O N O tn O M E D
HOME IS WHATE. Seymour, 829 S. Barnes.

Jerry Sanders, 515 N. WestEvie Poison, 121 N. Dwight 
Rex William's, 800 N. Russell 
Kathlene Calloway, 401 S. Bal-

Leonard Glen Fleming and Char
lotte Delora Riley.
DIVORCES GRANTED

Effle

J B. Trice, 1712 Coffee.
G. E. Fleming, 200 N. Wells 
Johnny Dobson, 704 E. Brown

Robert Bruner, 424 Graham.
H Price Doaler Jr., 2216 Beech. 
Milton Till, 847 E. Malone. > 
Jack pierce, 303 W. Brown.
O. L. Satterfield. 325 N. Christy. 
Donald L. Armstrong, 812 Deane 

Drive.
Ben Brooks, 1117 Beneca.
Eugene CoUinsworth, 1124 Junl-

r <  6UMMEROJ | 
THE SPOT J

Marvin Honeycutt fromPerlener Carper, Skellytown
Mae Honeycutt.

Peggy Mardell Parker from Glen 
Samuel Parker Jr.

Sybil Deletha Spotta from Jack 
D. Spotts

Carolyn Hoskins, 718 N. West
Sue Danley, Lefors Charles Williams, 608 E. Fran.
Donna Criner, 544 S. Tignor 
Earl Collins, 325 N. Dwight 
Eva Joyce Timmons, Pampa

R. Bums, 345 Miami.
J. D. BUlingr.y, 1312 E. Brown-

Clyde Hamilton from Ruby F.Alice Richardson, 2217 Chestnut
Hamilton.Excell -Anderson, 1017 S. Wells. 

Jack G. French, 1000 Vamon Dr. 
David M. Thurman, 520 Okla

homa.
W. G. Romming, 2000 Hamilton. 
John Ross Hale, 704 Deane Dr. 
Sybil Spotts, 403 Doyle.
R. L. Davison, 1126 S. Dwight. 
R. L. Klein, 718 N. Wells.
Lynn Shroeder, 413 Rise.

H. 8. Alexander, 711 N. Weat. 
Claud* Tankeraly. 211 Cook. 
Juanita Holder, 927 E. Campbell. 
K. R. Phillips, 937 8. Faulkner. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Oda Lee Keltner and Mrs. Edna 

France* Parks.
Caryl Dwaine Clemen* and Amy 

Jo Durning.
Jesse Dee Floyd and Clorlne

Dismissals
Betty Grimes, Lefors
Orin Hulsey. 1944 N. Faulkner
Ada Ledford, Skellytown
Johnnie Rodgers, McLean
Hollie Miller, Borger
C. G. Atkins, 217 E. Kingsmlll
Lettie Robertson, 845 E. Fredc-

Maqe Kevser
TIN SHOP

Air-Conditioning
116 E. Brown MO 4-81

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

8 to U 1:86 to 5:80 
Thurs Sat 8 to 12 

09 N. Ballard MO 4-757S
M. C. Farmer, 209 Sunset Drive 
Mike McGuire, 1523 Coffee 
Patrick McGuire, 1523 Coffee 
Lei a Rudd, Pampa 
Margaret Duff, Pampa 
Audrey Woods, Midland 
Willie Way, 209 Sunset Drive 
Yvonne Sllgar, 1344 Coffee 
J. T. Rogers, Pampa

M ONDAY

TU ESD A Y
SPECIA LS!

Florence Burgess, Mobestls
Jane Reeves, Lefors 
Evelyn Nace, 1510 N. Faulkner 
W. W. Evana, Panhandle 
Tressie Mantooth, McLean 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Peeples, 

1928 S. Banks, are the parents of 
a ton weighing 7 lbs. 8 4  os. born

WRITER AT WORK
Perhaps Mrs. Campbell’s inspiration comes from her children. Mrs. Johnny Camp
bell, who lives east of Pampa, will see her second juvenile mystery ^ome out Fri
day. Her little helpers are Mary Jay with Julia, left; Bill,)upper right, and John.

(News Photo)
at 6:46 a.m., Thursday

Mi. and Mrs. James Lermon, 
are the parents of a boy bom at 
6:45 a m. weighing 8 lbs. 5 4  or. | 

-Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kirk of Pan- ( 
handle, are the parent* of a boy'

On The 
Record

2nd Book Due Friday
bom at 6:12 a.m. weighing* 7 lbs.' 
144 or.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Fuchs, 
816 Malone, are the parent* of a 
daughter weighing 8 lbs. 14 oz. 
bom at 12:50 p.m.

HIGHLAND GENERAL
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Betty Peeples, 1928 N. Banks 
Dorothy Riddle, 713 W. Francis

Sweaters
By WALLACE TRUESDELL 

Staff Wrtier
feature writer and aocreport*1

ity editor. She was fastest jn thePampa News Carolyn Dve. Pampa Mr. and M ri. wimam M. CasIn Wanda Campbell’s new book, typewriter at Rodeo time when the Thelma Lermon, 501 N. Christy 
Sally Castleberry, 2216 Dogwood 
Betty Jo Kirk, Panhandle 
Billie Ferguson, 324 Tignor 
Michael McGuire. 1323 Coffee 
Patrick McGuire, 1523 Coffee t- 
Grace Malone, 1113 Crane Road

tleberry, 2218 Dogwood, are the 
parents of a son bom at 10:14 a.m. 
Weighing 8 lbs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Dalton, 113 
N. Sumner, are the parents of a 
son bom at 10:19 p.m. weighing 
7 lbs. 154 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Young, 
525 Harlem, are the parents of a 
son bom at 10:22 a.m. Friday, 
weighing 7 lbs. 3 oz.

Jake D. Spotta, a  single man, 
to Sybil Delethea Spotta, a single 

All of lota 2, 3, 4, block

filled Rodeo edition cameone of the characters says, “ It 
could only happen in the Texas 
Panhandle.”  The story oi P a m -  
pa's most thriving authoress in 
a* vivid as any of the Panhandle 
history that she weaves in and 
out of her stories.

McClellan

fature
out.

Her first book left the typewriter 
while she was still society editor 
on The News.

"It could only happen In the Tex
as Panhandle,”  she says.

Men's all wool Cardigan Sweat
ers with the low cut, button front 
In charcoal trimmed with red , 
and with silver button*, or in 
red trimmed with Mack and 
with silver buttons. This la the 
very latest sweater on the mar-

The Mystery of Lillie Frye. Wheeler SimilarIs the second productionCreek Martha Fuchs, 816 Malone 
Orin Hulsey, 1944 N. Faulkner 
Billy Addison, 1019 Twiford 

805 Malone

GRAY COUNTY to Illustrationof Mrs. Johnny Campbell, the
Juliamother of Mary Jay, Bill Soil Conservation 

District News
and John. Her first book was pub
lished Tn 1957. Focuatiq' o n  t h e  
Panhandle Plains Historical Mu- 
suem, she called it "The Museum

Alpha Lunsford 
Emmett Osborne, Pampa 
J. R. Sims, 515 N. Frost 
Oleta Montgomery, Pampa 
Vera Barnett, Lefors.
Bobby Eugene Phillips, McLean 
Ira Rogers, Lefors

Fine, aoft, 100% wool sport 
coats In checks, plaids, Ivy 
■tripes and conservatlvs heath, 
er textures. Thia coat will be 
basic in every school wardrobe 
Sizes 36 to 42. regulars and 
longs Only Dunlap'* could bring 
you a coat of this* quality for

woman 
34. Talley Addition.

William T. Fraser et ux to S. 
Gene Hall; North 30 feet, lot 3, 
south 45 feet, ot 4. bock 64, Fraser

For Campus or CareerMystery Men's All Wool
Flannel
Slacks

Reg. 12.95

Mrs. Campbell Is still writing 
mysteries. Her latest will be re
leased Friday by her publishers. 
E. P. Dutton & Company Inc. of 
New York. At 8 p.m. Thursday the 
Twentieth Century- Cotillion Club

By JIM 8MATHERS W. L. Kendrix, 323 S. Russell Annex No. 3Faye' Coleman, 427 N. Cuyler 
Kay Organ, PampaNearly all "irrigation farmers Nelson Kitchens et ux to Foster

M. White -et- ux; L ot 3, block 2,within the Gray County Soil Con- Shop Dunlap s beckDeca T5aTton, 113 N! Sumner to-school sale todayGreen-Novotny Subdivisionwill hold a reception in Lovett servatlon District sre now water J. T. Rogers, Pampa Ted R. Lewis et ux to J. C. 
Barefoot et ux; Lot 8, block 6 
North Crest Section I.

Henry W. Meadows et ux to Ex 
cell M. Anderson, a widow; Loi 
5, block 8, Lavender Addition.

Memorial Library, at which Mrs. 
Otis Nace will review the my
stery.

So Mrs. Campbell is riding high 
on the dark horse of mystery. Her 
mystery writing for youfig people

ing their crops. Many are now 
taking a look at their system to 
see if there are improvements to 
be made. Some irrigated faims 
need some leveling and some need 
to improve their delivery system

Travis Hunter, 407 N. Faulkner 
Rudolph Hudson, 535 Maple 
Ida Allen. 720 Buckler 
Elsie Webb, 508 N. Frost 
Travis Hunter, 607 N. Faulkner

Men's Soft Spun 
Combed Cotton Stretch SoxDismissal* Fred H. Myers et ux to Mamiewith the use of underground pipe Frank Totty, Mobeetie Bell; Lot 14, block 9, Cook-Adamsstery Writers of American along 

with Rex Stout, Earle Stanley 
Gardner and other literary detec-

A good conservation irrigation 
system along with good Irrigation 
water management is what every 
irrigation farmer is striving for 
if he is to get maximum returns 
for his Investments. Watsr must 
be applied properly to meet the 
needs of the soil and of the crop. 
Every system should properly de
signed.

Benny Brown. 537 Etm 
Helen Brice, 849 W. Kingsmlll 
Rowena Hear, 409 Graham

Addition.
NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS Flannel la the fabric for fall

E. A. Danzer, Pampa* Dodgetivez. Dunlap's brings youAlice Gray, Amarillo Frank L. Henderaon, PampaThe roof of Texas is home to 
the woman writer of mystery, who 
came to Pampa from Trent when 
she wag 12, who graduated from 
Pampa High School at 18 a n d  
worked for the Pampa News be
fore and after college.

Her forefathers, she will tell you, 
reached Texas in 1834, making her 
a fifth generation Texan.

Sensitive to the spirit of Texas.

an outstanding collectionall all- 
wool worsted flannel alack* In 
distinctive new dark shades. . 
These alack* hav* outsanding 
qualities , . . You’ll really enjoy 

You save 3.07

Lee 'Esliek, Pampa Mens' Wash 'n Wear Mens' Wash 'n WeaPlymouthViola King, Panhandle ,̂ W. M. Rich, Pampa, Pontiac. 
Eugene Neill Laycock, Pampa, 

Chevrolet.
Mrs. Thelma Hopkins, Pampa,

Robert McGahan, 706 Denver 
Margaret Chambers, 1002 W, 

Wilks
wearing themDoris Been, 327 E. TukeA number of things are to be on each pair during Dunlap's 
back-to-school sal*.

Ella McCowan, Phillips 
Stella Gist, 528 Doucette 
Naomi Martin, Pampa 
Betty Jean Akers, 1108 Juniper

J. T. Ray, 220 Tignor, Oldamo-looked for In improving and get
ting the maximum yields out of 
an Irrigated farm. Does the row 
direction need to be changed to 
get the proper grade? For good 
watering a row should have a 
grade less than three inches fall 
per one hundred feet. Rows with 
excess grade tend to wash when 
heavy rains fall. Row lengths need 
to be considered. A row that is 
too 'short requires watching and 
irrigation settings have to be

Should SellW. S. Marsh, 1304 Duncan, Ford, 
Elmer Ray Brown, Borger,

FRIDAY Rzmbler.she tries to do for the canyons of The latest In Ivy . . . Men's flap- 
back pants with button through 
square flap pocksts . , . Mad* of 
9-os. Wrinkle* hang out . . fash
ion colors Sanforized MERCER
IZED, 
black.

Admissions
Genevieve Young, 525 Harlem 
Lida Ann Gudgel, Mobeetie 
Joo Klaus, Pampa

R. M. Bellamy, 1024 Christine, 
Plymouth.

A. S. Williams, 200 S. Cuyler. 
Edsel.

Mrs. I. T. Kuykendall, White

the Panhandle what other writers 
have done for the rivers and 
mountains of the Southeast. But 
like Mark Twain, Ellen Glasgow, 
Paul Green, et al., she seeks to 
Interest a world of people in the 
life of her locale.

Weaker writers would have giv
en up before they started. Some 
writer* keep regular office hours. 
With four children, thia one does 
not. But ahe writes.

Her only published work before 
‘ ‘The Museum Mystery”  was an 
article In “ Good Housekeeping.” 
Her New York agent has placed 
both her books and probably will 
do the same with the next one 
when ahe has it ready for him.

Her agent is one of those who 
does not advertise in writer’s 
magazines and therefore does not 
charge a reading fee.

Men's First QualityWash and Wear Sport Shirt* . . 
imported woven cotton*, dea- 
lgners cotton*, . . Horizontal 
stripes . . new Foulard prints 
. , Galey and Lord Plaids . . 
long sleeves . . . full cut and Suedeshould be kept clos* by so that 

the moisture of the soil can be 
checked every few days. F r o m  
the time grain sorghum is 01 the 
boot until it matures it will need 
to be watered about every 13 days.

Land that is too steep or un
even needs to be leveled. Level
ing land and installing an under
ground pipe system saves a farm
er a lot of time, work, and wa- 
ter. Also better returns from the 
crop are received along with the 
ease of operation.

Priced at only 3 96 pair.Palmer C. Cotham, 1714 Duncan, 
Mercury.

J. A. Chambers, Pampa, Chev. 
rolet

C. C. Hoskins, Skellytown, Ed- Jacketschanged too often. Also it is dif
ficult to get the right amount of 
water applied. A row that is too

Boy’* Ivy Leagu Boys’ Wash ‘n Wear

Reversible Jacket 
4 .9 9

long requires too ToKg a time to 
water. Water held on crop roots 
over too long a period w ill. de
crease yields. Maximum watering 
time for cotton is twelve hours 
and 24 hours is the maximum 
time for grain sorghums. R o w s  
that require more than these max
imum time limits should be short- 

1 ened. Row lengths and times 
should be designed so that some 

i six hour interval may be used for

B. E. Jackson, 509 N. Christy, 
Rambler.

Ruel Essary, Skellytown, Chev-
Regular 19.95r*ho*«» from stripe*, I>Ihi«1*. xif>|n»r frantj

slash pockets E*16.

Roberts, 601 Dou
cette. Chevrolet 

Donnie G. Ka Boys’ Finger Tip Lengths

Parka Coats
with Zip-Off Hood

Faulk
•  Water repellent
•  Size* 618
•  Red, Navy

CharcoalGospel Meeting
August 25-31

l e f o r s ^ _____
CHURCH OF CHRIST

The literary life can be trying changing settings.
Success, she confesses, does not Time and amounts of irrigation 

are very Important. Deep under
ground moisture should be ootain- 
ed before th# crop la planted. Pre
watering is almost a necessity.

Save 4.07 on this handsome, satin lined, suede Jacket that is 
soR and supple This Jacket feature* a knit collar, wrist and 
waist band, hidden pockets . . . and comes In all aizaa from 38 
to 46. Copper, beige, charcoal and navy blua. Beat .of all Its 
DuPont Qullon treated for spot and stain resistant . . Can 
b# safely dry cleaned. Put thia jacket* in lay away todayTTT

make it any easier. There is al
ways the next book to think about 
and the nexP book always has to 
be better than the last. "You’re 
competing with yourself,”  s h e

Boys' washable, long sleeve

Orion Sweaters
After the crap la planted, only the
first foot of soil can be watered

bin* Mixta 6 tToo much time and water is needIt might be Impossible. But she 
has always known she would be ed to get penetration any deeper

while a crop is on the land. Aa writer. Through her years on the
shovel or auger of aome kind Boys' Waah and WearNews, she kept the idea alive as

StripesLong Sleeve Sport ShirtsThis is your invation to at Print* Sanforized
Plaidstend each service of the goa- 

pel meeting with the Church 
of Christ in Lefors.

Boy'a Long Sleeve Boy’s 10-oz. Double KneeBoy's WashATTENDING CHURCH TODAY
8:30 a.m .— "ANDREW  BRINGS A BROTHER TO 

C H R IST" Sermon by the pastor 
8:30-9:30 a.m .— Radio Church Servlce-KPDN 

9:45 a.m .— Sunday School Classes For A ll Ages 
10:55 a m.— "ANDREVV BRINGS A BROTHER TO 

C H RIST" Sermon by the pastor 
Sermon by the Pastor

6:00 p.m.— Fellowship Study Classes and MYF

Knitted or comber, mercerized, Redmenlsed cot
ton, these shirt* will not 
shrink or **s out of 
shape. -Style*: sweater, 
collar treat**, collar trims and Ivy .trine*. Site* ntr

Boys' Gingham Sport Shirts
8anforised woven gingham* 
double yoke . . . full cut .

two pockets
Sermon by the Postor

Fall wear. You will want to buy four or ftv# at Dun
lap’* low. low back-to-school Sale Price. Size* 8 to 18 
with wide color and pattern selection.

10 p.m.— "T H E  BEST W A Y  TO L IV E "
FHREE WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 

8:30 and 10:55 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

You Art Welcome At All Services

CECIL H A D A W A Y  
Evangaelist These flsp back panta feat

MEETING TIMES
MONDAY, AUG. 25th 

8 P.M.
TUESDAY thru SAT. 

9 :30  A.M. 8 :0 0  P.M 
SUNDAY

9:55 A.M. 8 :00  P.N

are completely machine wash 
and wear. Made of txtra 
heavy, kanforized Mercer, 
ized, polished cotton. Wrlnk-^, 
le resistant . .  ̂ quick dry
ing . . , needs little or no* 
ironing. Color* of black and*, 
new taupe brown, aizes 8-18.

Boy’s Hamphill Arygl*

Sport Sox
Boy's Combed Cotton 

First Quality.. .  sizes 8-18

BRIEFS T-SHIRTS
49c pr. 59c

Pkg of t . . . .  98o Pkg of I 1,11

Choose and save! Combed 
mercerised cotton so* 
With "no hind" top, In 
new colors. SI m e l-IOVi.

BOB FISH 
Song Leader

Pampa, Texo»20) I .  Poster
WOODROW ADCOCK, Paator

M e n ’s  W e a r

Western Jeans
Sanforised. Copper rivet- j 
ed at points of strain. 1 
Made for hard wear! '

44
p r .

\



xted yet, but Gil Burgund, right, owner and manager of the revamped 
Lanea here, forks over the loop’s championship trophy to Jay Thompson, 
e-president of Hughes Companies. The title trophy usually goes to the 
of the winning team from each league, but since Dick Hughes is sponsoring

get the trophy. So why
es over SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 1958

SEE STORY
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Hughes G ives A
Editor

It you're a Pampa bowling 
bedlamite and don't reaide in 
the North Crest addition read on 
and weep!

Thanka to Dick Hughes, pio
neer builder and Preaident of 
Hughes Companies here and 
elsewhere, residents ot the North 
Crest housing development, a 
Hughes enterprise, are being 
gold • platter served with an op
portunity to unlimber Friday 
night muacles in one of the 
plushest leagues in the country.

Hughes, who presently holds 
holds the president’s chair ot the 
National Association of Modern 
Home Builders, is picking up a 

tab, with which the Keg- 
ler’a “ dream circuit”  is baing 
financed.

And, as if you haven't already 
guessed . . . the new loop will, 
of course, be known as the North

Crest League. It will start roll
ing at the recenUy revamped 
Garden Lanes at B p.m. the first 
Friday after Labor Day.

League competition will last 
33 weeks (triple round - robin 
schedule) ending about mid-Ap- 
ril.

Plans call for the plush new 
league to be a 13 - team mixed 
(mala • female) circuit, prefer
ably a husband-wife setup. Each 
of the 48 North Crest League 
members (two men k two wom
en to a team) will be given col
orful monogramed shirts.

And that’s not all.
Over 8500 in prize money has 

been dropped into the "kitty’ ’ 
with all 12 teams figuring to get 
a slice of the loot at a post-sea
son banquet already set for late 
April. Heaviest chunk of t h e  
dough, naturally, will be divided 
by the championship t e a  m’a 
bowlers, with the runner • ups

getting second top dough, a n d  
so on down the line of a dozen 
hardwood quartets.

Hughes, an ardent bowler him
self prior to an accident t h a t  
slaahed a nasty gash on his fir
ing hand, will also foot the bill 
for the gala post-seaaon Awards 
Banquet.

"This is ohly the first in a aer
ies of worthwhile projects we 
have planed for our home own- 
era here and elsewhere," J a y  
Thompaon, vice • president of 
the Hughes Companies, said in 
regard to the generous goodwill 
gesture of hla company.

The Hughes Company, current
ly putting the finishing touches 
on the last of 2,500 new homes 
built In Wichita Falls, have simi
lar projects like Pampa’s North 
Crest addition being built or al
ready constructed In Borger, 
Amarillo, Grants, New Mexico; 
and three Oklahoma cities, Bart

lesville, Clinton and Guymon.
“ We feel our sponsoring of this 

new bowling league is a good 
step for linking many of the ad
dition’s homo builders closer to
gether as better neighbors, wnich 
is bound to lead to their taking 
an increased pride in their pro
perty and its upkeep,”  Thomp
son pointed out.

Gil Burgur.d, new owner and 
manager of the Garden L«nes 
here, who hopes to see bowling 
boom in Pampa during the next 
12 months, of course, was tick
led all shades of pink over the 
project.

“ I ’ve been around bowling for 
about 15 years," the former al
ley owner In Pasco, Washing
ton, aald, "and It’s the first time 
I ’ve ever heard of one man 
backing an entire league l i k e  
this. Of course, you have your 
individual team sponsors, but 
who ever heard of just one man

going all out and suppoiaa ig a 
dozen teams at one time. It's 
really something.'*

Burgund, a likeable 54-year- 
old gentlemen, Uvea In the North 
Crest addition, at 2312 N o r t h  
Rosewood Road. Hi* home la 
only one of 200 in the Northwest 
Pampa housing development. 
Thompson Informed that when 
the North Crest project is com
pleted in about two years there 
will be 545 new homes in t h e 
area. “ We’ve also got land set 
aside for churches, elementary 
schools, a park, and even a shop
ping center if the need should 
ever arise," Thompson related.

And say, Mr. Pampa Bowler, 
you don't have to sit on the side
lines and envy those North Cleat 
League members. All you nave 
to do la start mapping plana to 
build in the North Croat addi
tion.

All In favor, hold up your 
checkbooks.

HOW CAN HE LOSE!— The richly-endowed North Crest Bowling League hasn’t 
even started

left, vice-president
sponsor of the winning team from each league, but since 
the entire North Crest League, he automatically has to 
wait for the season’s end in April? After all, that trophy’s costing 
$1,000 in the long run. (Sports photo by Wally Truesdell)

III irk  I 'e x d ir iz

On each and every street corner, with the possible 
exception of Hollywood and Vine, you can catch a batch 
of thisms and thattums about Boxing Illness.

“ Boxers just aren’t h

the Errol Flynn mustach 
up the professional boxfight business, as he stood with an 
Electolux cleaner and air purifier tucked beneath his arm.

It was Clyde Chastain, a recent graduate from the 
the College of Very Hard 
Knocks, cum laude, doing 
the talking.

Who is this Chastain guy 
to make such a profound 
statement? Well, to start 
with, let’s just say he’s a gent 
who should know. He is, 
you see, a gent with nine 
years of ring campaigning 
and 160 pro fights behind 
him. Maybe, that's 
knows the inside-and- 
the boxfight business.

Chastain. who traded 
punches with two former 
World Champiens and three 
foreign titlista during the 
middle - thirties, recently 
moved here from San An
tonio following a June medi
cal discharge (heart attack)

‘ “ V t i r J Z o ' L ' A 'former Ad.line AUeberry 
of Pampa. insists, “ W e’d like to make our home here for 
good. This is a wonderful climate.’ ' i

The light heavyweight champ of Texas in 1935, ( has- 
tain was twice pitted against M a x ie  Rosenbloom back 
when “Slapsie Maxie” held the \\ olrd s hght-heavy 
crown. He’s also boxed welterweight champ Jackie Fields 
and Australian, Norwegian and Belgian champions.

Clyde Sex, Too Much Mauling
Chaatian, a* assistant manager 

of tha Electrolux • Corporation's 
Amarillo branch office, had thia 
to asy about laat Monday n.ght's 
Floyd rttterson over Roy Harris 
scrap:

“ Harris lacked the necessary 
experience. He might have done a 
lot better If he'd have watted a 
year. I think he dffl a fine job

7 3  Pampa ̂ High Gridders 
Open Fall Practice Friday

New Football 
Era Starling

OLLIE WILHELM
. . . w e w ere  ready

RECEIVE 
'LOW BLOW' DECISION

CLYDE CHASTAIN
, . . he ’s been around

"Just take a look at the nation
ally televised bouts of our better 
fighters’ . Watch all the clinching, 
holding and mauling. The idea, 
now is, I suppose like it ueed to 
be 15-20 years ago to fight to win. 
But in the old days we fought 
clean, and ring tatica couldn’t 
hav.e changed that much In t h e  

, ..... past 20 veara."
fyo ? rthe experience he’ s had. TTs A native Texan thorn 44 * «n >  
an asset lnPhis rsvor thst he stuck ago m Avinger), Clyde softened
In there for 12 murderous rounds his verbal blows in the .  e c o n d in Inf TP *°i ____ ________ , _ i«n t hkrri tn o**t
like he did. The boy that has done 
a lot of boxing, doesn’t get hurt 
as badly as those guys who stand 
flat-footed and awing."

Except for a few thtn eyebrow 
tears and hta “ cauliflower flap
pers. Clyde still retains his fight
ing weight of 172. The former 
Army Physical Therapist Is quite 
emphatic in His argument t h a t  
flghtara of today don’t give t h e 

‘ fan’s their money’s worth.

round. "Money isn’t so hard to get 
anymore these days and many of 
our youngsters won’t sacrifice, and 
spend the hard gruelling years of 
training and fighting small c l u b  
bouts to reach the top. I waa the 
sole support of my family at 19. 
If I showed up for a fight out of 
condition or didn't give It my beat, 
there were a doaen other youngs
ters just aching for the chance to 
show their stuff.

Stablemate With Mushy
The Texas tiger had only four 

amateur bouts before turning pro
fessional. As a member of t h e 
Oklahoma National Guard ne at
tended the Guard’s summer train
ing at Fort Sill in 1927 and enter- 
ad the Guard a boxing tournament.

He won four tournament bouts 
and waa crowned Oklahoma Na
tional guard champ at 18. Upon 
raturnlng to Oklahoma City, where 
he was then residing, he hit the 
pro trail*, fighting four - r o u n d  
curtain raiser* and seml-windup 
houta. After 25 fights he wss head
ing Oklahoma boxing cards.

Just after turning 19 his contract 
Waa bought by Eddie Sears, then

managing Mushy Callahan, w h o  
refereed the Patteraon-Harrls fight 
last Monday night and was then 
World Junior Heavyweight Chimpi. 
on. Clyde's next stop was Chicago 
where, with a new manager and 
tn new surroundings, he started 
With dreamy eyes on the trail 
which he hoped would lead to a
title g o . ________

After he had whipped My Sulli
van and Jackie Homer in the Win
dy City, manager Sears moved 
his stable to San Francisco, where 
Chastain won a decision over Chick 
Devlin and held Young Corbett 

i III to a draw.
(See PAYDIRT, Page 9)

A dozen young Pampa punchers 
got a "low blow" Saturday when 
word came from Panhandle Re
gional Golden Glove director, Duke 
Nally, tn Amarillo that a schedul- 
ed Friday night boxing show in 
Amarillo has been canceled.

Some of the better young box
ers of the Panhandle area were 
slated to meet a group of Fort 
Worth battler* in a Friday night 
program, but the matches were 
called off when Fort Worth offi
cial* called in laying most of their 
kids would either have their hands 
full with football or. be working.

The Fort Worth group said the 
best they could do would be to 
bring three fighters to Amarillo, 
and that It hardly seemed worth 
the while.

Pampa boxers won several 
matches in a similar show last 
August in Amarillo against Fort 
Worth. Boxers from Borger. Plain- 
view, Level land and Clovis. N.M., 
were also expected to he at this 
year'a meet before it was called 
off.

Ollie Wilhelm, Optimist B o y a 
Club boxing coach here, said Sat
urday morning that a special 
meeting would be held at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday night at the Boys C l u b  
building to set up a training sche
dule for youngsters who'll be box
ing here when the season opens 
tn October. “ We'll try to workout 
twtee a day, probably Wednes
day’s and Friday's, up until Octo
ber," Wilhelm stated.

He wasn't happy with the can
cellation of Friday night's show in 
Amarillo. "After all, some of these 
kids have been working out daily 
for three weeks for that Fort 
Worth bunch," he commented.

Wilhelm said the team he would 
have entered in the matches at 
Amarillo Friday night would have 
constated of Welterweight G a r y  
Wilhelm: Middleweight G l e n
Ward; Lightweight Charles Cof
fee, Featherweight Rabbit Rami
rez, Bantamweight Dickie James. 
Flyweight Keny Powell and John
ny Ironmonger In the 105 • pound 
division.

Pampa High usher* in a n e w  
football era here Friday morning 
with the launching of fall g r i d  
training, an d lf there’ s atrengTh In 
number* like they say, the Har
vester faithful can spade up a spot 
in the backyard right now a n d  
bury all pre-season pessimism.

For reporting to new head coach. 
Babe Curfman, will be 73 young
hnakie i , who'll (nrm holh th. P«m.
pa High A and B squads.

Before the first leather ie pop
ped, Curfman and his four man 
staff are not certain just which 
boys will play for the varsity or 
Harvesters and just which boys 
will be carried on the B-team or 
Shocker roster.

"They've all got equal opportun
ities to make the varsity,”  Curf
man said Friday afternoon as he 
stood watching his aides with 
hammer - and - nail put together 
some practice field equipmert.

Curfman, who replaced J a c k  
Lockett as head taskmaster here 
last spring, will work with l i n e  
coach Duain Lyon and back coach 
Eural Ramsey tn trying to im
prove on a shabby 2-8 won - lost 
record hung up by last autumn’* 
Green and Gold.

Weldon (Bird Dog) Trice heads 
the Shockers with his assistant, 
Deck Woldt.

The Harvesters will have exact
ly 14 calandar days to whip into 
shape for their season opener on 
Sept. 12 In Wichita Falls against 
a Coyote eleven that has b e e n  
tabbed by coaches and sporUwrit- 
era as the District 4. A AAA favorite 
and on4 of the state schoolboy 
powers.

Pampa High footballers expect
ed to report for opening day drills 
at 8 p.m. Friday include:

Rex Williams, Ronnie Smith, Ru
ben Strickland, Bobby Stephens, 
Mert Cooper, Keith Yager, Clovis 
Shipp. Buddy Rawls, Jerry Dan
iels, Duane Urbanczyk, G a r y  

(See FOOTBALL, Page 8)

THEY'LL BE SOME CHANGES— The empty lawn in front of the Pampa Country
Club won’t look this peaceful come Thursday. For that’s the day a West Texas 
Pro-Am kicks off the 22nd annual Top O’ Texas Golf Tournament. Qualifying 
rounds have been set for Friday and finals in a meet that is expected to lure some 
16.0 golfers with its $2,000 in prizes will be held Sunday. Local pro, Hart Warren, 
looks for the best field to ever compete here to enter this year’s event

STA R TS THIS WEEK______________________________________

Flashy Field Expected For 
$2,000 Top O' Texas Meet

“ You bet your sweet life we’re 
expecting the best field we’ve ever 
had here," blurted out Hart War- 
m, Pampa Country Club pro, 
when asked how he thought this 
year’s 22nd annual Top o ’ Texas 
Golf Tournament would atack up 
with past events.

The initial shooting of the tour
nament — always held over the 
Labor Day weekend — starts 
Thursday when a West Texas Pro- 
Am will be held here.

Qualifying rounds will be staged 
Friday and a big buffet supper 
will be held Friday night.

Warren, hoping for a entry list 
of about 160, pointed out Saturday 
that over 82,000 in prizes would be 
awarded flight winners and run
ner-ups. Day money of 850.00 will 
be given the championship flight 
medalist.

The championship flight, a 32- 
member setup, will be baaed on 
72-holes of medal play. All lower 
flights will be match play for the 
first two rounds and then swing 
into medal play In the semi finals 
and final go-rounds.

The 6.287 Pampa Country Club 
course has never been tn better 
shape for a Tbp o ’ Texas Tourna
ment, Warren reported. "W e’ve

been lucky to have »o much time
ly rain a* we’ve had this sum
mer. The greens ar« really lush 
and smooth.’*

Only two entires had actually 
been made by 3 p.m. Saturday, 
both by mall asking to be Included 
In the field although they could 
not be here for qualifying rounds. 
However, the malls Monday

HART'S CADDY 
TO PLAY HERE ,

If you notice a particularly hap
py glint in the eye of P a m p a  
Country Club pro. Hart Warren, 
when Bobby Nichols steps up to 
the first tee to sock away in the 
22nd annual Top o ’ Texas G o l f  
Trounament. the sparkle's there 
for a good reason.

Nichols, who now lives in Mid
land but Is formerly of Louiavllle, 
Kv.. used to caddy for Warren 
when the lanky pro was residing 
in the Blue Grase state.

Warren must hav* given h 1 s 
bag toter some free advice on this 
hair-tearing ame of golf . . . Nic
ola was the 1958 Kentucky State 
Amateur champ.

Area Kids Blast Off Tomorrow
The world* largest schoolboy 

football program begins opening in 
Texas Monday when aome 20.000 
gridders hit the practice fields to 
start making ready for the l o n g  
autumn marches towards district 
championships.

Squads from 728 schools plunge 
Into fall training tomorrow as the 
bulk of the mighty field — Class
es AA, A, B. Six-Man and Eight- 
Man — move Into the grind.

Next Friday their big brother* 
— Classes A AAA and AAA — open 
fall practice.

Tha campaign thie year will be 
the biggest in history with 915 
schools participating In the seven 
divielon*.

Class 4A, where Dellas Highland 
Park is defending champion, will 
have 100 schools. Class 3A in 
which Nederland hold* the title, 
will *end 8T school* forth. F 1 r t t 
games in these divisions will be 
8ept. 13.

Class 2A. with Terrell as defend
ing champion, start* the rsre 
Sept. 5 hut Terrell won’t get go
ing on thst date. Th* Tigers, ov

erwhelming favorites to repeat, 
play their opening game Sept. 12, 
meeting Athens, the only team to 
beat them last season. Athens is 
in Class 3A.

Class 1A, which had co • cham
pions. also begins the drive Sept. 
5 and the two that tied for the 
title—White Oak and Mart—have 
their flrat games then. White Oak 
meets New London, a Class 2A 
outfit that beat it last season. 
Mart tackles Teague, also a Class 
2A team.

Ctas* 2A has 179 t e a m s ,  A 
shows 187 and Class B 221.

Close to home, action is expect
ed to be hottest In revamped Dis
trict 2-A where four of th* loop's 
coaches find themselves tn the un
comfortable position of having 
three conference title teams from 
laat season staring down their 
throats.

Lefors, favored to pick up th* 
2-A marbles this year, tied w i t h  
Memphis for th* crown last year. 
Th* Pirates, however, will have to 
out-scrap District 1-A champ from 
laat ytar, Whits Deer, a club that

It waa White Deer who skinned 
Lefors. 38-33, In bi-district p"l a y 
last fall to advance deeper Into the 
playoff picture.

Canadian ha* been rated an out
side chance of sneaking Into this 
year's throne - room along w i t h  
Memphis. Othqr 2-A teams a r e  
McLean, Panhandle and Claren
don.

Perryton appears the class of 
District ,5-AA where Shamrock, 
Childress, Quanah, and Welling
ton are members.

In District 1-B a six-club dog
fight la expected between Wheel
er, Groom, Claude, Follet, Tex- 
llne. and Darrouzett.

The other district 'the Pampa 
Dally New* will attempt to cover 
this fell is District 1 in the Six- 
Man division, where Miami, Mo- 
beetle, Booker, Channing, Allison, 
and Morse.

Short blurbs follow on the area 
football teams whose Friday night 
games will be covered for th e  
Dally New*:

DISTRICT t A
LEFORS — Th* Pirates, coach-

has been moved to 2-A this season, 
sd by H. W. Callan, had a 6-4 
record last fall, and have been 
dubbed one of the state's Class A 
powers for the coming season

MrLEAN — Expected to im
prove on a poor X-7-1 won-lostt- 
tied record of last year. C o a c h  
Jack R. Riley has the manpower 
to throw up a big scare.

WHITE DEER — The Bucks 
fashioned * top recrod last year 
in copping the District 1-A title 
and dropping Lefors In bl-district. 
Coach Otis Holladay'a crew is a 
definite contender.

CANADIAN — The Wildcat# of 
Coach Grady Burnett have the re
turning regulars to better l a a t  
year's fair 4-4-1 record.

PANHANDLE — After winning 
8. losing 5, and tying 1 laat autumn, 
the Panthers of Coach CTlnt Wil
liams will have their work cut 
out If they hope to snare a dis
trict' crown.

Memphis and Clarendon, out of 
circulation area.

District VAA
SHAMROCK — Coach Bill La-

llcker has a giant rebuilding job 
to do If he hopes to better last 
season's dismal 1-8-1 turned in by 
the Irish.

PERRYTON _  The odss on 
favorite to sweep In conference 
laurels. The Rangers of C o a c h  
James Peterson have the stuff to 
go far in AA circles. They were 
district champs last year in post- 
tn«: a fine 8-2 record.

Childress, Wellington and Quan
ah, out of circulation area.

DISTRICT I B
WHEELER — The Mustangs of 

Coach Louis Boynton can be ex
pected to be rugged again this 
fall. They tacked up a neat 8-2 
record last year.

GROOM — Coach Doc Bate* 
posted a good 7-2-1 racord aa dis
trict champs laat season and the 
Tigers can be looked for a* a pot
ent elevan again thia aeason.

Taxllnf, Claude, Darrouzett. Dar- 
rouzett and Follett, out of circula
tion area.

DISTRICT I (Six-Mam)
MOREET1E — The Hornets were 

8-2 under Paul Kitchens last fall

through Thursday are expected to 
swell th* field way over the 100 
mark and local golfers who'll try 
their hand at keeping some of th* 
two grand In prizes at home will 
also come across with their 812.60 
entrance fees by Thursday.

Last year's champ. Jim Russell 
of Amarillo, is expected back for 
this year's meet. Russell toppled 
Pampa'a Melvin Chisum to cap
ture the championship flight crowa 
a year ago. Chlzum, playing in th# 
Eisenhower Junior Open G o l f  
Tournament with three of h la  
Pampa High golf teammates from 
laat spring, George Smith, Larry 
Tarvin and Johny Ellis. Monday 
through Thursday, will also enter 
the tournament her*.

Don Kaplan of Borger. th* 1966 
and 1954 champion, is also ax- 
pected to play here. Currently a 
Texas Tach golfer. Kaplan hold* 
tha tournament record for 72-hole* 
at 273, eleven strokes under par.

Texas Amateur champ, Don Mas- 
singtll and Kentucky Amateur 
champ, Bobby Nichols, are two 
other big names who are expect
ed to play her* thia week.

Tournament director* for t h i s  
year'a event ere Ham Luna and 
Leslie Hart.

and will have to hustle to top that 
outstanding showing.

MIAMI -  The Purple and Gold 
Warrior* have a hard sow to ho#
this fall, but could mak* th* 
grad* with hard work.
MaUMMNMHMMMMMi

Out Of
• T h e  P a s t j

Whatever Happened To. . ,  
BEN JOHNSON

For a time in th* 1930's, Ben 
Johnson ot Columbia held th* 
title of "world's fastest human" 
when that waj a popular desig
nation for th* leading springer at 
th* day. Once h* ran an indoor 
tk  - yard dash so fast h* w a s  
refused a world record because 
officials said. "It can't be right. 
Nobody can run that fast." 
have gone by the board.

Whatever h a p p e n e d  to Ben 
Johnson' He la a career soldier, 
a lieutenant colonel serving aa a 
battalion commander in Korea.

\
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Texans Blank Okies 
In Oil Bowl, 20-0

WICHITA FALLS, Tex. (UPI)— 
Oklahoma schoolboy footballers 
discovered Friday night that they 
still are no match for their Texas 
cousins except on rare occasions.

The Sooner State lads had won 
their first Oil Bowl game in 13 
starts a year ago and had hoped 
they had at last found the combi
nation to put an end to Texas 
dominance of the interstate grid 
warfare.

But. 13,000 fans watched Friday 
night as the Texans resumed 
their winning ways with a, 20-0 
triumph after jumping into a 6-0 
lead in the first two minutes and 
keeping on the pressure.

Speedster Tommy Minter of 
Gladwater scored that touchdown 
on a 27-yard right end sweep on 
the fifth play of a 62-yard drive 
from the. opening kickoff. Okla
homa guard Bo Bolinger of Mus
kogee blocked the extra point 
try.

Billy Ryan of Seymour gave the 
Texans their second tpuchdown 
when he plucked a batted Okla

h om a  pass out of the air and sped 
48 yards with it in the second 
quarter.

| The final score came in the 
| last quarter after Karl Don Mil- 
stead of Athens set it up with the 
recovery of Bill Meacham's fum
ble on the Oklahoma 20—the third 

■ fumble recovery for the Texans.
John Ed Clark of Bonham, vot

ed the game’s outstanding back 
with his 94 yards in 16 carries, 
boomed the ball to the Sooner 
nine and tnree plays later Bert 

[Coan of Pasadena whipped seven 
yards for the score. Guy Gibbs 
of Graham passed to Jack Col
lins of Highland Park for the 
extra two-pointer.

New Water 
Ski Record

PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. (UPI) 
—Jack Killilea of New Orleans set 
a new world's record in the vet
erans division of the 16th National 
Water Ski Tournament Saturday 

(when he leaped 85 feet. ,
Floyd Vance of Sacramento, 

Calif., came along about 20 min- 
[utes later and tied the world 
mark set by Killilea.

City Slickers Rumble 
Sodbusters Sat..
Amarillo's Russell Puts 
On One-Man Grid Show

MAJOR LEAGUE ROUND-UP

DESERT WARRIOR?— Riefcy Graham has a weapon in his 
hands and the towel draped 
over his head makes the 15- 
year-old resemble a Foreign Le
gionnaire. Actually, the young
ster is only protecting-himself 
from rain while competing in a 
Topeka, Kans , junior tourney.

By RICK PEZDIRTZ 
Pampa News Sports Editor

AMARILLO — The City Slickers 
in general, and Texas University- 
bound David Russell in particular, 
were too slick for the underdog 
Sodbusters here Saturday night as 
they ground out a 24-12 triumph 
in the first annual Panhandle Grid 
Clasgic.

An excited crowd of 5,500 watch
ed Russell, a home - town boy 
who started for the Amarillo High 
Sandies last autumn, gobble up 
133 yards of real estate in 17 car
ries and score two of the winners’ 
four touchdowns, on runs of six 
and 50 yards.

Del Rty Mounts of Perryton took 
the snap from center on his own 
29, lateralled back to Dimmit’s 
Keith Lowe and the latter fired a 
beautiful pass to Dalhart’s Gary 
Finch, who snuggled the bail to 
his chest on the Slicker 44 and 
outran a bewildered secondary to 
the goal line for a touchdown.

All told, the pass play carried 
71 yards.

Russell., who was named the

Indians, Phils W in In Drive 
For A L  &  N L  First Divisions

Phils 4, Cards 2
ST. LOUIS (UPI)—Seth More- 

moat outstanding back in th e .h ea d , with an able aasist from
North - South Texas Coaching 
School game in Houston t n r e e  
weeks ago Saturday night, repeat
ed as the most outstanding back 
on the field here. Jim “ T a n k”  
Forrester of Wellington, a massive

A's Nip Nats
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Bob 

Martyn drove in all of Kansas 
City’fc runs as the Athletics swept 
a three • game series from the 
Senators with a 3-1 victory Satur-

However. the play that left the 220 pound tackle who only joined
overflow throng gasping came 
midland in the final quarter. Trail
ing 18-6, Sodbuster quarterback

WRESTLING Mon., Aug. 25 
8:30 P. M.

Top o' Texas Sportsman's Club
MAIN EVENT

IRON MIKE DEBAISE vs Hard Boiled Haggerty 
2 out of 3 falls-1 hour

SECOND EVENT
RICKY ROMERO v». TOKYO JOE 

2 out of 3 falls 45 minutes
TOMMY PHELPS vs. LARRY WRIGHT 

One Fall— 20 Minutes
Tickets On Sale At Thompson Prescription Shop

Cage 
Causes
SEYMOUR, Ind. (U PIt-M em - 

bers of a Southern Illinois family, 
including two potential basketball 
"greats,”  Saturday denied charges 
that undue influence was used to. 
lure them to basketball - happy 
Indiana.

Feud

Dick Farrell, allowed only six 
singles to give the Philadelphia 
Phillies a 4 . 2 victory over the dav
St, Louis Cardinals Saturday. I c amUo Pascual, who pitched the 

Farrell came on In the eighth first eight Innings for Washington,
| Inning with two on and none out gave up only four hits, but Mar- 
to put down a Cardinal rally and j tyn capitalized on the only two 
save Morehead’s first win of the j scoring situations Kansas City 
season. had. The A ’s used two hits and a

Sal Maglie, the Cards' starter, walk for two runs in the third
_  v . .. . . r ^ i  failed to get past the first inning, walk for two runs in ” J
the best spirit award for the a« ,-|Rlch|# Aghburn ,ed o(( wUh a and two hits ■"
busters for h.» work during the ■ trlp[e and gt.ored on M ,y Hem. their final run

us’ single. Hemus came in one out j M
later when Wally * Post Hammed

the Sodbuster squad on Thursday 
was landed as the top lineman in 
the game.

Canadian’s Larry Schaef won

lowed by Dick Stuart’s double.
A single by Dick Groat, Banks* 

error and Ciemente’e drive to 
short right added a run in the 
second inning and chased Cub 
starter Taylor Phillip* from the 
mound with his eighth lots in 14 
decisions.

Y a r d s t ic k !
STATISTICS

| first downs I#
net yards rushing 750 

T h e ,  net yards passing 49 
Coach! ,otal offense

jumping and tampering, 
charges were leveled by 
Bill Killen of the 88-pupil Joppa passes attempted 
High School, who asked the Hit- |>«»»es completed 
nois High School Athletic Assn, to passes 
investigate. Intercepted by

“ I'm not running a farm system : *um*’*e9 *°** 
for Indiana prep teams,”  Xillen

Z99 
9

6 ef W  horn readyA
I . andr/fht for- winter!

HOW TO STAY SNUG
Sturdy two . In • one com
bination screen and storm 
windows.

Decorative storm doors pro
tect your home from drafts.

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE

PAMPA LUMBER (0 .
A COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE 

1301 S. Hobart MO 5-5781

Joseph Stevenson said he de
cided to move his family from i said. |
Joppa, 111., for a better job. The controversy centers around j ^

s
1
a
o.o
s

12
12«
H5

211
*
S

A
•
3

37.0 
S

his eighth home run.
The Phils scored their other

run In- the fourth off Chuck
Stobbs.

★ ★ ★

Indians 8, Bosox 1

But the move tossed the Steven- Bill Stevenson, a 6 foot 6 inch 
son family into an interstate con- sophomore who scored 420 points

Chisox Win, 7-1
NEW YORK (UPI) — Ths Chi

cago White Sox trounced the New 
the third!York Yankee*. 7 - 1, Saturday on 

the eighth for the six - hit pitching of Billy 
Pierce and Ray Boone’s clutch 
hitting which drove in four runs.

Bill Skowron's 13th homer in th# 
seventh inning was the only run

____ ______  _______ allowed by Piercs, who drew an
CHICAGO (f)P ll -  Ernie Banks ovation from the 23.183 fans when 

clouted his 41st home run Satur- he pitched his way out of a none- 
day to pull even with Babe Ruth’s out. bases - loaded Jam in th* 
1927 record - setting pace, but it eighth by striking out Mickey 
wasn’t enough to overcome the Mantle and getting Skowron to 
steady five - hit pitching of Bob,bounce into a double play. 
Porterfield as the Pittsburgh Pi-T Pierce achieved his 14th victory 
rates beat the Chicago Cuba 6-1 in ideating Whitey Ford, who gave 

The Piratea ataked Porterfield up all of Chicago's runa during 
to a 6 - 1 lead by the fifth in- the aeven Innings he worked and

Bucs Clip Cubs
(UP

BOSTON (UPII — Three Cleve
land home run shots inter Fenway _  _
Park's chummy left • field screen ning, collecting two run* in the suffered his s e v e n t h  
and two brilliant catches featured fjrijt on successive singles by Bill'against 14 victories, 
an 8 » 1 Indian victory over the Virdon and Bob Clemente, fol-1 
Boston Red Sox Saturday. ----------------------------------------------------1 ★  ★

defeat

lost, ‘  penalties 46 35
Women's Channel R *dle < j» F o i l , 5 -2

power that enabled Cal McLish, SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)—T h a
troversy over charges of “ school ; lMt year as a freshman, and his . .. Cleveland's wlnningest pitcher to S w  'lITI R e C O r d  S‘ " ? '
— i ---------------------------------------- talpnted brother Frank who w . .  ' ‘ h o r4rk up his i3,h w,n »*ainst *,x c,u * hl up wUh 806 " * * - . » « *

slated for the varsity as a tresh 
man.

But the elder Stevenson, nis ajfY,i)ar award, 
sons. Seymour school officials and p ampa's Gary Peterson

. ____up his 13th win against six

Is Shattered
U . J " * . | I n  t»Y O . S . .  Coinvlto loot, .  DOVER. E „«l.o0  tU P It-O r.t . R“ '

old nemesis. Saturday and black* 
jacked him with three home runa

of
stood1 home run *w*y from pinch

out on defense for the . Slicker* , hlu*r, G*n* in ‘ h*

legs 5-2. 
A two run homer by Willi#Anderson, a 30-year- old Daniah-

------ American athlete, awam the Eng-. . , _ . .i ,, . _. . . Mava. hta 22nd. put San FrmnrieraIlela I ah Channel from France In 11! . . , F . . . . .  .ahead for keepa n th* third In

diana High School Athletic Assn. ;Groom, Roy Sessions of Canadian, 
in Indianapolis Saturday. |Courtney White of White D e e r i base"

Stevenson told- us he needed and Ted Addington of Panhandle. lnn,n8

flew York 
Chicago

W.
77
65

L.
46
57

P et GB 
.626 . . .  
7533 11'4

Boston 61 58 .506 144
Baltimore 58 62 .483 174
Detroit 58 62 .483 174
Cleveland •Sft 63 .472 19
Kansas City 57 64 .471 19
Washington 51 70 .421 25

Saturday's Results
Chicago 7 New York 1 
Kansas City 3 Washington 
Cleveland 8 Boston 1 
Detroit 5 Baltimore 1

John Pennybaker, a cousin __

c -  J r * , * - * - - ,  ' s s s s s  = * *  i v ^ T r  ■—  ..... ..........> -—
loaded drive in the first Greta, maintaining a .teady 50 " obwly , .“ *• " c° " ^

strokes a minute, to th* accom- ^
paicnient of rock n roll music 
while her nearest competitor, 
man, still was three mile* out 

She slipped on a slimy rock, fell

United Press International 
American League

Pet GB the possibility of lining up a job ] the Slickers from five yard* out 
for him at Seymour,”  Phillips,The score was deadlocked at 6-6

more money to support his family, Amarillo’s Keith Lafon scored 
and Inquired of Pennybaker about the game's opening touchdown for ★  ★  ★

Bums Bash Braves
said. at the intermission, thank* to a

The commissioner, however, I second quarter score by J e r r y  
said he instructed Joseph M. Cull, Behrena of Clarendon who busted 
the Seymour school principal, to j ov*r from one yard out 
“ return to Seymour and check 
every angle of this rase.

LOS ANGELES (UPII 
Dodgers rewrote the n a t i o n a l  
league record book Saturday as 
Don Drysdale hit two homers to 

No extra points were made all equa) th# best mark by a pitcher 
night and on all six occasions the and Hodges smashed his 14th

over the rtghtfteld bleacher* and 
a landed 450 feet away across tha 

] street in a park.
Purkey, who had blanked San 

! into IK . arm , of her h.ishand. j Francisco twice thU eeaeon while 
tre in er  Joh n  S o n m .h .e n  end .A id ’ 1™ *  ^ h r e .  ttm es .

Kirkland in the sixth which sealed 
then fed a solo homer to Willie 
the big right-hander's eighth loss 
of the yesr.

trainer, John Sonnishsen. and said 
“ I'm sorry, darling, that I didn't 
do it "

“ That's all right, dear," he said.
Miss Anderson's swim sliced an 

hour and 42 minutes off the pre
“ It is quite possible.”  P h i l l i p .™ *  J J J  £ ™ 1(£ V  ™  ‘/ ‘ " I  ‘ T o  ^  ^  v X  womVn^s record °set i ?
Ided, ‘ 'that a hearing before our ^ thi  * "  w conv r.ion ‘ h# BraV** * ‘r.s Brenda F.aher In Septemberboard' of 'contl-ol' wiii V ^ h e ld  under * *  n*w conversion j 10.F

f f . Pet. GB
Milwaukee 71 51 .582 . . .
San Francisco 64 56 .533 6
Pittsburgh 64 57 .529 64
Los Angeles 59 61 .492 11
St. Louis :>8 62 .483 13
Cincinnati 57 66 .463 144
Chicago 57 67 .460 15
Philadelphia 54 64 158 15

Saturdav'x Result s
Philadelphia 4 St. Louis 2

fore this case is closed.”

BB's Pepper——  
Oriole Infielders

1951.
Besides Russell's two

Pittsburgh 6 Chicago 1 
Los Angeles 10 Milwaukee 1
San Francisco 5 Cncinnati 2

The "Write" Way 
to Do Business

Write personal checks and drop them in the mail. Use
your pen to save your feet, and the time it takes to make 
the rouads of Pampa's stores and offices with the cash.

At vacation time, or when taking a trip, carry travelers 

checks instead of a fat wallet. Travelers Checks are safe 
to carry, and easy to cash—anywhere. We'll be glad to 
serve your banking needs. -<

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
CORNER KINGSMILL 

AND RUSSELL

INSURED
“ A FRIENDLY BANK 

with FRIENDLY SERVICE”

BALTIMORE,. Md. (UPI 
Baltimore Orioles infielders Willy Sudluoder* 
Miranda and Billy Gardner were Glty S lick ers  
peppered with BB gun pellets dur- 

i ing Saturday's Detroit Tigers 
game againat the Orioles.

Miranda was struck both while 
at bat and in the field. Gardner 

: was hit while kneeling in the bai- 
I tars’ on-deck circle. The Orioles 
| bat bov also reported he was 
struck three times.

The shots were believed to Come* 
from the upper deck, but a police 
search failed to locate the Culprit.

second' Drysdale broke a ------------- -------------------------------------
. . . . . • , scoreless deadlock in the fourth _  —  _  s e a
half touchdowns, and the long 71 wlth , horlatop ^  FOOTBALL
yard scoring play through the air. r . . .
the game's only other TD came onl . . ‘  (Continued from Page 7t
a snappy 20 vard pass from Sxiil-' " ,0*» 0 Wills, Butch Dunham, Dickie El
bury to Plalnvtew a Jesse Me- Ju,n f! et kins. Dickie Watkins. Dale Veale.over the left-center f.eld acrecn for ^  Nor(h Gar Malloik

his sixth homer of the season.Gut re.
Score by quarters: ard Newberry,

a a a a
« » « it

Rich-
Harold Slnkes, J 

and Bailey Cl#-

Ro»* Harris 
Welcomed 
Home

C O N F I D E N T L Y . . .  
C O M F O R T A B L Y  IN

MASSAGIC

Styled for confidence, 
fined for comfort 
. that you Ret only 

in MassaRiti. 
See our selection 

of new Fall 
st>les, 
today.

j .  And the next time up, in (he Rowland Slone.
»j sixth Inning^Dryadale touched Pi-'ments.

tzarro for a homer over the shorter. Also. Jim Scott. Bennie Stout, 1 
j left field screen Batlerymate Joelocibeit Simmons, l^arry Stokes.!
I Pignatano had preceded the Dodg- l^ .cy  Heiskeil, Kent Mitchell, 
et pitcher wtth a homer In the j Paul Brown. Charles Warren. John 
same epol. IspeUa. DeWayn* Glover, L a T r y j

ilngrum, Steve Dobbin. Don Hazel, I 
jj f  W  'W Larry Taylor, Sherrll Millar. Mack

n | t i f . ITavlor and Tommv Hilt.
B e n g a l s  W i n  Plus. Jackie Bromlow. Tim Huf-!

CONROE. Tex (U P I- You | BALTIMORE (UPI. -  Al Ci- £ £ ■  j . ^ H a y ^ T o b  r o S ]  
would have thought Roy Harris cotte a airtight relief pitching gave B|„  q|ttf Jarkte cullum a n d 1 
won instead of lost the world Detroit a 9 ■ I victory over Balt!*" ^uckv Ouriham 
heavyweight championship Satur- more Saturday and lifted the Ti- '  And A|tcm 9tnk„  Blllv steph. | 
May from the reception he re- gers back into a fourth - place Pn„on J im „  Wa,ker Kplth Calv | 
ceived from well wisher. In Con- tie with the Orioles le;-J,m m v Storm*. Billy Cooper,!
roe and his nearby hometown of Cicotte relieved Tiger starter Roy Stephenson. John Grimaley. j 
Cut and Shoot. pau| Foytack wtth two out in the Bobby Burrows. Jerrell Reed.t

Harris, still wearing the scars fifth inning, the bases loaded and John Carlson. Jim Crouch, L \ n n  
of hi* 12th round knockout by Detroit leading 4-1. He got dan- Rchoolfield, Bill Langley, D # a n 
champion Floyd Patterson, ar gerous Gus Triando* on a fly ball Boyd. Windel Winkelback. J a c k  

rived from California Friday by to left, then held the- Orioles to Carlson, Danny Ruttman. T e r r y  
automobile with' hi* pretty wife, two hit* the reat of the way to!Mullins, Bill Byerly. Paul Bouck- 

Jean, and manager Lou Viscusi win his second gam# in five de- ie. Mack Flippen, Jack Watson 
and Mrs. Viscusi. icisions. |and Richard Brooks.

Ticket Order
Yes. we will attend tha

195®
Woodward Elks*

^ O 0 f 0

_ _

REDI-MIX CONCRETE CO. 
LATE SUMMER SPECIALS

IN
CONCRETE PRODUCTS

REDI-MIX CONCRETE DELIVERS 
TO YOUR JOB FOR ONLY $1 2 75

------------—

PLAIN
PATIO STONES

18"x24" ___ 60c EACH
COLORED 18’'x24" - - 75c EACH
(Red or Green)

1 FINISHING TOOLS 10% DISCOUNT
ALL ITEMS CASH ON DELIVERY OR COMPLETION OF JOB

REDI-MIX CONCRETE PLANT ~
BEST R ESU LTS------- LOWER COSTS

220 W . Tyng

Woodward, Okla.
Aug. 27, 28, 29, 30
ft:M r. M. Kath Night

^ 'i l l o u t  blank and mail to; ^

I 
I 
I 
I

Woodward Elks’ Rodeo
Box 383
Woodward, Oklahoma

or Phone Elkt’ Rodeo Tteket 
Office, Phone 180, 
Woodward, Okla.

I 
I 
I 
I

I _________
I Enclosed And check or I
| money order for %.......... |
| for reserved seat tickets |

Send our tickets to: I
Y  1

INam#
I
I Street

| City ... 

j  Stale .

P.0 Box

Check dale* deilred

□  Wednesday, Aug. 27
□  Thursday, Aug 28
□  Friday, Aug. 29
□  Saturday, Aug. 30

I 
I 
1 
I

^  S.00 P. M. Each Night j

ADMISSION PRICES
iTai Include*!

Admiuisn. Includiai bleacher . . . . I I  M
Adm . inc. irendeund reeerved-----U n*
Adm . Inc box >*et reMrved . . . .  ..10 H 
Admlaelon for clilldren under It . . .1 0 *  

t S e r v e d  reel extrel

Mill Your Tlehet Order Tndegt

* 4

* » 

• «

. c

♦ f

* A

• »

« #
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Panhandle 

 ̂ O u t d o o r
L ife m

By STARKEY WHITEHORN I M H i

* Varmint callers and predator hunters can only oil up 
their rifles and tune up the calls this time of the year re
gardless of the amount of coyotes, cats and foxes, in the 
Panhandle during this part of the year.

Weeds and vegetation are so high and thick and the 
food so plentiful that predators won’t come to a call, and 
if they did the hunter could not see them through the 
tall grass and weeds.

However, there should be a large crop of cats and 
coyotes, and predator hunting this fall is expected to be 
.better than it has been the last few winters.

John W ade, veteran coyote hunter via the stag and 
greyhound method, recently said that he cought 76 coy
otes in one winter with two hounds. When coyotes get1 
that thick the hunter can really have a heyday.

In another year or so the wolf population will hit the 
peak if there are no Government efforts made to kill them 
out.

Bridge Over A Cliff Swallow
Each summer from the top part 

of Texas south at least to Austin 
there are scores of Cliff Swallows 

• that nest under most of the high
way bridges. All four of the con- 
rrete bridges that span the Cana
dian River have furnished nesting 
sites for this summer visitor.
* The May laaue of the TEXAS 
GAME AND FISH MAGAZINE has 
a very intereating article about 
the habits, etc., of the swallows 
that frequent Texas. The feature 
was written by Edgar Kincaid and 
illustrated with photos by E. P. 
Haddon.

According to “ Architects in Ado
be. "  the title, “ A swallow could 
be defined as a flying insect trap. 
Foster E. Beal of the United Stat
es Department of Agriculture has 
repotted that SV5 Cliff Swallows 

'collected from March to Septem
ber had eaten: bettles (US spec
ies). cotton boll weevils <M7 lndi-

KNOCKOUT TRY —  Robert Clemente of the Pirates showed how a runner can 
break up a double play when he gave Johnny Temple, Redleg second-sacker, a 
cross-body block. Clemente caught Temp!e in the middle of a double play pivot and 
dumped him on his nose.
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Sooners Could Field 2  Texas 
T earns And Have 2  Le ft O ver

NORMAN, Okla. <UPI>— Okla
homa football coach Bud Wilkin
son could field two teams of all 
Texans and leave two on the 
bench for suba, according to the 
list of grid talent available this 
season.

Some of the best players on Wil
kinson's championship teams of 
the past have come from the 
other side of the Red River and 
this year is no exception.

The pre-practice starting lineup 
Includes such Lone Star perform-

Quast In Women's 
National Crown

viuuals in 35 stomachs), chinch 
bugs, ants, bees, grasshoppers, 
mosquitoes, dragonflies, may flies, 

ilace-winged flies, and just p l a i n  
flies. |
1 “ So dependent are Cliff Swallows; 
on flying insects that they m u s t  
disappear before cold grounds
most of the bugs. Varous kinds of 
swallows often become extraor-1 
dinartly conspicuous In late sum
mer and early fall.

Thouaands of individuals m a y  
congregate on telephone wires and 
in reedy marshes. Then they van
ish. Many people used to t h i n k !  
swallow* dropped down Into t h e  
mud to sleep all winter. i M o r e  
than 50 year* ago U. S. A r m y  
Surgeon Elliott Couea compiled a 
list of 175 books and articles that 
had bean written on swallow hi
bernation.) Actually Cliff Swallows 
fly to South America.

i
Til*

|  l . r a d ^ r s
United Hreiw International 

National League

f  PAYDIRT
S.

Reached NBA Quarters
(Continued from Page 7)

Returning to Chicago he tangled 
with the World's Welterweight 

| Champion Jackie Fields in a non
title bout and dropped a close de-

Player k Club ti-AH R. M. r e t  IcUlon. Since Clyde was h a v i n g
Musial, St. L. 112 395 80 139 .352
Ashburn. Phil. 118 486 74 160 .343
Aaron, Milw. 120 475 88 156 .328
Mays, S. F. 118 487 86 152 328
Banks. Chi. 123 488 99 154 .316
Skinner, Pitts. 118 427 77 135 .316

American League

trouble making the welterweight 
limit, he Jumped Into the middle
weight class by beating A1 Still
man in Chicago, and then defeat
ed Norweigian middleweight cham-
n'on, H»»'<on Hansen, and R * n e brow.

DeVoa, middleweight tltlist of Bel
gium.

After a few more bouts in 1931, 
Chastain entered the National Box
ing Association's elimination tour
nament to find a new middleweight 
champ. He reached the quarter
finals before a burly guy named 
Gorilla Jones won In the 7th as 
Clyde suffered a badly cut eye-

Have Wings, Will Travel
It was during 1933 that Clyde 

had his first encounter with Maxie 
Rosenbloom. They met In a non-

Wtth two other long-winged spec 
let the Barn Swallow and t h e  
Ntghthawk (Bullbat), the C l i f f  
•wallow shares the distinction of 
being the greatest traveler among 
United States land birds. S o m e  
individuals go 7.000 miles f r o m  
Alaska to the temperate regions 
of Argentina.

“ When cold wtnda usher in the 
Southern Hemisphere autumn, me

jviaitor* start on their return jour
ney through the tropics and back 
towards North America. Why don't 

(the little birds.settle down in the 
Torrid Zone, where bugs fly abun
dantly all year? How do they navi- 
gal* over thousands of miles of 
woodland, pasture, field, stream, 
and city without guidance? Science 
still has not answered these ques- 
tions satisfactorily.*'—

?,T'k IS £  S « £  Clobbered, Drew With Maxie
Goodman, Chi. 86 335 36 105 .323, , J
Kuenn Det 109 435 58 139 3201 chaslaln wasn t enticed Into the i to a draw by heavyweight B e n
oi ' a il .h iot 177 ‘7. « I army by recruiters' tales of see-'Foord. From South Africa, t h eSilver*, Wasn. 114 422 73 133 3io • * •
Power, Cleve. 114 460 77 145 .315 in* th* ' Vo^ rt ®nd , ^  °  * d group, which Included Young Strib-
Jensen, Bos 119 429 72 135 315 p° pJ)-vc° f k He b ,d  circled t h e  ling, visited France and England

Home Rims * lob* 10 -vear* be,or*' durln* hl* before returning to the U S.
National l<en,..e_ Banks. Cubs ring cars*r In 1932, Clyde*, con-

40; Thomas Pirates 33; Aaron, ract ^  bought Pa Stribling.
Brave. 27; Mathews, Braves 25; ! » th«  ° f_  . .  _  ’ ter winter fighting In Florida they
Robinson. Redl#** departed on a 14 - month tour of “ «• >‘*ht heavy •(' raP *" <*“ «•-

,h* world wlth lh» lnitlal stopover, "<><**• Tenn-. and Chastain h e l d  
' ' Sydney,  Australia. 'the colorful champ to a draw.

The still • growing 22-year-o 1 d Th*y tangled again in another non
youngster had outgro\»n the mid- title 1,0,11 ln 0klahoma City in

__ dieweight division and' moved into 1935- and this time Clyde won a
106; Thomas. Pirate. 97; ’Aaron, the light heavyweight class. H i .  d«™ ‘° "  *  "S'-P-** Maxie." 
Braves 78; H Anderson Phils 76; loo* loa" In bine Austrtllan tights In 1936, after absorbing a third 
Boyer. Cardinals 75. wa* to Ambrose Palmer, then the round TKO.'.oss to Junior Munsell,

American league— Jensen. Red reigning champ in the Land Down Chastain decided to hang up his
gloves for keeps. This was only 
the third time Clyde had failed to

29; Colavito. Indians 29.
Kims Ratted In

National league— Banks, Cuba

Sox 107; Sievers. Senators 92; Under.

Lions Get No Sheep Supper
C?rv. Athletics 85; Colavito. Indi
ans 81; Mantle. Yankees 80. 

Pitching

His next ttop was Johanesburg,
South Africa. where Chastain | go the distance in his nine - year, 
again participated In nine bouts, | 180 • professional bout career.

He was never knocked out.

A “ hot wire" from a six * volt 
battery was enough to change the 
mind of s shtep-hungrv mountain 

'lion at tike BlbVk Gay— Wildlife 
Management Area in Rieweter 
County, report* E A. Walker, Di
rector of Wildlife Reetoration.

Tom Moore, superintendent of 
(he area told Walker the workers 
picked up th* tracks of • big lion

What's In A ~ j 
Name, Huh!

If there's anything in a name. 
•Pimps wrestling fans should be in' 
for s solid treat at the Top o ’ Tex
as Sportsman Club her* Monday 
night

For tangling in th* main event, 
‘ Will be Hard Boiled Haggerty and 
Iron Mike DeBaise and they don't 
come any tougher than those two 
front monirkera might Indicate.

Iron Mike fares Hard Boiled in 
a best two-of-three fall bout with 
an hour time limit.
* An international flavor has been 
lent to the night's semi-final match 
a* Japan’s Tokyo Jo# lock* horns 
with Mexico's Ricky Romero tn a 
grudge match that could over- 
ahadow th* featured attraction In 
bempa and bruises. Joe a n d | 
Ricky tangle in a best two-of-three 
match and they’ll be slugging! It 
out with a 45-minute time limit 
to begt.

Oft beaten Tommy Phelps, 
who's wishing he never quit his 

4 Job a* refers# now, opposes l<arry 
Wright in a 20-mlnuts single fall 
opener at 8 :30.

FREE

and followed them to the seven- 
foot fem e around the Big H o r n  
d e e p  are* Large claw marks on

hed attempted to Jump the fen« e 
and had hit the hot wire.

Hair on the wire and torn up 
gtound were evidence that t b e 
electrified wire had paid for itself 
in protection of the sheep.

The mountain lion* evidently 
hsve their taste set for mutton. 
The following morning another 
lion trying to find its way into the 
per was trapped. Foot measure
ments showed it was not the same 
animal that got the shock treat
ment.

The sheep are wild brood slock 
which have been trapped on t h e 
Kofi: Range in Arizona and trans
ported to Texas.

BOUT POSTPONED
8AN FRANCISCO (UPU — The 

scheduled Aug. 23 match between 
bantamweights Mario D'Agata of 
Italy and Toluco Lopez of Mexico 
has been postponed until some
time in 1st* October because 
of I/iper’ illness.

Nationnl L.-mu.—  Purkey, Red- and again won eight. He was held 
legs 14-7; Worthington, Giants 10-5
WUIey, Braves »-4; Spahn.  ̂Braves | sj0  C o m p a r i s o n s ,  P o l e e X C
16-9; Semprooh, Phillies

American l-engne— Delock. Red 
-Sox—(Td;—Turley., Yankees—IK-6, 
Hyde. Senators 9-3; Ford, Yan
kees 14-6; Moore, White Sax 9-4; 
Ditmar, Yankees 9-4. ;

Rice Mail Order 
Requests High

HOUSTON lUPI—  Rice Insti
tute athletic business manager 
Emmett Brunson said Saturday 
summer mail- order applications 
for football tickets "is the biggest 
we've ever had.''

"Season ticket sales appear cer
tain to exceed 20,000, "  Brunson 
said. He said tickets ordered and 
processed during the summer will 
be mailed beginning Monday.

Brunson said heaviest orders 
for individual game tickets by ! 
mail were for tji* Army, Texas 
ard Texas AAM games He said 
present trends indicate th# Owls 
may smash their home attendance 
mark of 300.000 “ by a comfort
able margin."

The soft - spoken ex - sergeant
| won't step out on the limb in com- 
paring champions of today with 
the oldtimers. "Rocky Marciano 
was an undefeated'champion: you 
can't improve on that kind of a 
record.”  He'll tell you with a 
smile, ‘ ‘ and I won't comment on 
his competition."

"This Sugar Ray Robinson Is , 
ona fighter who could have m.xetl 
it with the boys of 20 years back.”  j 
he added and then almost in the 
same breath said. “ I always i 
thought Joe Louis was a g r e a t  
champion too."

The Chastain name hasn't drop- j 
ped from public eye — or better, 
from public ear. Another “ fight

er" i* Don Chastain, who has a 
' fThfTflg career TflOSSOTTlTTlJ tn Hol
lywood. And without th* aid of a 
guitar, sideburns and wiggly hips
too.

Clyde's 22 • year • old son, Don. 
has recently appeared in the Mou
lin Rouge in Hollywood and hisi 
pop is confident his kid'll be in 1 
the main events in no time.

When asked if voung Don ever 
tried to follow his father's foot-1 
steps into the ring. Clyde answer 
ed with a sly wink, “ Naw, he was 
never hungry enough (o make a 
good professional fighter.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

By NORMAN MILLER
United Pres# International

DARIEN, Conn. (UPIl — Pert, 
pug • nosed Anne . Quast. a 20- 
year-old Marysville, Wash., girl 
with a stout heart, a sweet dis
position and a brilliant short iron 
game, won the Women's Natiunal 
Amateur championship Saturday 
with a rallying 3 and 2 victory ' 
over Barbara Romack of Sacra
mento, Calif.

Three down after the morning 
18 holee. the game Miss Quast | 
crushed the far more experienced 
Miss Romack with a string of 
four birdies between the 28th and 
the 34th hole, where she cloaed 
out the match by hitting an ap
proach six feet from the cup and 
sinking #  difficult uphill putt.

It was a heartily applauded vic
tory by the gallery of 3,000 fans ( 
at the Wee Bum Country Club 
course. Miss Quast reached the i 
final by overcoming a three-hole 
deficit Friday to heat defending , 
champion Joanne Gunderson.

Miss Romack, who won this 
tournament ln 1954, had demon
strated a superb short iron game 
and used only 27 putts in forging 
her 3 - up lead on the morning 
18 hole*. But her putting and 
short game disintegrated in the 
afternoon.

The attractive 25 • year - old 
Californian mlsaed putts of three, 
five and four feet during the first j 
nine holes of the afternoon round 
and lost all three holes. Missj 
Quast won the 21st with a chip I

|-------- -------------------------- ;--------- -— I

Blue Bombers
Release Pair

WINNIPEG (UPt) The Winni
peg Blue Bombers of the Western
division of the Canadian football 
league Saturday announced the 
release of tackle Slav Canakes 
and end Willard Dewveall.

uewveair a 22-year old grad- 
’ uate of Southern Methodist UnL 

versity. No. 2 draft choice of the 
Chicago Bears this year, failed to 
beat out either of the regular 
Bomber ends, Ernie Pitt# and 
Frank Gilliam.

shot that stopped one foot from 
the cup; the 23rd when an Iron 
shot rolled alx inches from the 
pin, and the 27th when Miss Ro
mack three - putted from 30 feet.

Miss Quast, a senior at Stan
ford University majoring in His
tory, tied the match with a Dirdie 
on the 28th hole when she chipped 
to within eight feet. She sank the 
put after Miss Romack had driv
en into the road and waa shot 
with her second.

S C A R E S
MIXED SUMMER 

BOWLING LEAGUE 
Frt. Results Total 

W LStandings— W 1
Four Acee 3 1 18 8
Team Four__________  »  1 14 10
Team Two I S  14 10
Production Service 1 3  13 11
Team Seven 3 1 12 12
Team Five 8 1 10 14
Team One 1 3  10 14
Hart Insurance 1 3  7 17

High tram game: Four Aces, 831.
High team series: Team Seven, 

2,403.
High Individual gam*: J. L e d-

wlg, Four Aces, 222 Ina Reading. 
Team One. 186.

High Individual series: Bob Ho-
eckendorf, Four Acee, 588; I n a  
Reading, Team One, 523.

era as" Bob Harrison, widely-her
alded center from Stamford, Tex., 
Jtkie Sandefer, sharp defensive 
back from Breckenridge, Tex., 
and Jim Davis, junior left gu^rd 
from Tyler, Tex.

Texans dominate the tentative 
alternate unit, led by No. 2 quar
terback Bobby Boyd of Garland, 
who waa a standout at left half 
last season. Other include right 
halfback Dick Carpenter of Breck
enridge. left halfback Jackie Holt 
of Gainesville, right end Jimmy 
Feagan of Sweetwater, center 
Jerry Payne of Breckenridge and 
left tackle Gilmer Lewis of Wich
ita Falls.

Other Texans on the rotter in
clude Edward (Wahooi McDaniel, 
Midland fullback;' Bennett Watts, 
Breckenridge right halfback; 
Cloyd Shilling. Sweetwater left 
tackle; Jimmy Carpenter, Abi
lene left halfback; Travis Colum
bus, Amarillo right tackle; Mick
ey Jackson, Hillsbbro left end; 
Dale Keadlt, Stinnett left end; 
Vtrnon Lang, Wichita Falls left 
tackle; Gerry Marchbank, Wich
ita Fails center; Max Morris, Lit
tlefield. Tex., right end; Larry 
Munnerlyn, Breckenridge, l e f t  
guard; Bob Page, Borger quar
terback; Robert Scholl, Wichita 
Falls center and Marshall York, 
Amarillo right guard.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

DR. HARBOJD L. COX
D.D.S.

Announce* the opening of his 
new office of the practice id 
general dentitstry.

PURVIANCE CLINIC
868 W. Francis MO 4-693*

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radclifi Bros. Elect. Co. 

517 8. Cuyler MO 6-3395

NOW OPEN for BUSINESS—
Emmett's Automotive Service

Emmett Rexroat, Owner —  Operator
111 Osage St. MO 5-5898

Formely Calvin’s Auto Service 
EMMETT REXROAT. MECHANIC 

TONY MORRISON, Mechanic GORDAN PATO.V, Mechanic 
____ _________________ ___________ #  BRAKE SERVICE-----------------
•  MOTOR OVERHAUL #  SPECIALITY.. . .  «
#  GEN ERATOR—STARTER Motor Tuno Up

OVERHAUL 4 Barrel Carbureatur Work

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

K U P M N M I I M I R  — on in ve stm e n t in  good a p p e a ra n c e

W e're Moving
To New Location

w m

$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

_  | _

MO 9-9590 
MQ 4-3062

IF THIS IS
YOUR PHONE NUMBER 

CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At

Caldwell's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1834 N. HOBART

b r o w n
by KUPPENHEIMER
Rival of the executive Bluet and Greys

This is the shade o f brown you had in mind, 
that wasn't available the times you were 
ready to break, away from your regular blues 
and greys. Deep Brown is non-partisan — 
any man can wear it with confident 
contentment. Then too, there’s nothing 
quite equal to how much better you'll feel 
and look when wearing a suit 
tailored by Kuppenheimer.
Suits in Deep Brown from $ g 5  qq  $ 1 ,  g qq

1 Q t .  SEIDLITZ SEMI-GLOSS 
ENAMEL r̂ f Price 32.to

with purthatk of

1 G a l .  SEIDLITZ SATINTONE 
LATEX WALL PAINT

89

D 0 I 3  3 S I O M T - w K . lo«k b..l, ur belt.

DUNLAPS

.1

Friendly Men's Wear
111 N. Cuylor MO S-8758

Our Finest Quality Paintl 
In matching or harmonising colors.

I O O  N E W  P A I N T  C O L O R S
Choose from th# season's most exciting color*. Any 
color you select is available in 12 different oil bote 
point* and enamels ond 5 different latex bote point*
— for oil interior ond exterior surface*.

Come in ond otk for o HCf color cord.

at our new location 
1431 North Hobart

Pampa Glass & Paint

L E N N O X
A I R

C O O LER S
with Exclusive

BREEZE CONTROL
Choose Your Breeze 

Save On Power!

#  Interior Plastic Sprayed 
to Resist Corrosion
Undercoated Protect 
Against Moisture

*

3000 QFM— Reg. $139.95

now* 3 9
4000 CFM— Reg. $159.95

NOW !

EVAPORATIVE

I Baked Enamel Exterior 
Won't Chip, Corrode

) Balanced Power Wheel 
for Quiet Operation

) Prices Include 
Recirculating

Pump and Float
One Year Guarantee on 
Motor and Pump

4500 CFM— Reg. $179.95

NOW
INSTALLATION OF ALL UNITS EXTRA X

M A LCO LM  H IN K LE, Inc.
Mechanical Contractors— Plumbing— Heating Air Conditioning

211 N. Bollard MO 4-7421



'Verdict Is Yours' Offering
«** . I

Only Mildly Interesting
Television In Revi#w 
Rv WILLIAM KWAU)

>, United Press International
.NEW YORK tUPD— Views and 

reviews;
. ‘ The People Vs. Thomas 

Crane.”  Thursday night's offer
ing on CBS-TV's ’ "The Verdict is 
Yours,”  was only mildly interest
ing. But it was saved by the 
•lick acting of a trio of young
sters who played some semi-civ- 
Ihzed teen-agers. I ’d give their 
names, but the show has the odd 
habit of flicking through the cred
its at jet speed without even tell
ing who played what.

The curious thing about "The 
Verdict is Yours" is that despite 
fairly arresting situations and 
skillful acting, it fails to satisfy 
as drama. The reason, I think, 
Is that although the show contains 
isolated dramatic moments, it is 
essentially undramatic. It unfold3 
in a straight line — it lacks that 
quality of building and that mo
ment of climactic illumination 
that is the stuff of drama,
“  Mrs. Pat Sullivan played herj 
13th tie game with Tex Gilliam 
on NBC-TV's "Tic Tac Dough.”  
Sad to say, she stands to lose 
more than $37,000 of her $54,400 
if she's defeated next Thursday.

"Florida Weekend,” a half-hour 
ABC-TV "Navy Log”  piece about 
two Navy fliers lost in the Ever
glades. was a fairly engrossing

The Battiest 
Beauty Fad 
Ot The Year

show, marred only by the awk
ward performances of a few am
ateurs who looked like natives of 
the region.

I rarely comment on low-cut 
dresses in television—as a matter 
of fact, I have a sneaking sus
picion I king of like them — but 
last night on the NBC-TV Jack 
Paar show an Oleg Cassini model 
had on a dress that plunged lo 
an all • time low. She may have 
been the first performer in TV 
ever to suffer from over-exposure 
after one appearance.

The Channel Swim: "Capital

B.v GAY PAULEY 
UPI Women's Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) — A young 
New York couple" has started the 
battiest beauty fad of the y e a r -  
plastic eyelashes.

From their small laboratory- 
factory in this city's warehouse 
district near the Hudson River, 
Sol and Marguerite ’  Goodman, 
both graduate chemists, are turn
ing out the phony flutterers at the 
rate of five ounces a day.

Doesn’t sound like a lot of eye- ; 
lash, until the couple explains 
there are about 2,(XX^pairs to the 
ounce. In other wprds. production 
Is about 10,000 pairs daily.

Fake eyelashes h a v e  ben 
■round many years. Goodman 
BSitd, but weT* "pretty much of 
a do-it-yourself project until the 
1920s. The United States has is
sued only half a dozen patents on 
artificial lashes since 1911.”

He said most of the fake lashes 
worn by models and actresses 
were of real hair, attached lo a FT 
adhesive base which joined the 
lid. The Goodmans, who hold a 
1958 patent on their product, said 
Oieirs is the only one in which 
both lash and base are of the 
same material and in one piece.

Basically the lashes, which are 
•old through drug and department 
•tores, are made from strips of 
a plastic film of the polyester 
type. They are permanently curl
ed, just as some synthetic fibers 
are permanently pleated, and are 
tinted brown or black with a 
■eosmetics pigment,

— The narrow strip to which the 
lash joins serves as a guilt-in eye 
shadow and comes in turquoise, 
agate, natural, jade, amethyst, 
and azure blue. All a girl does If 
attach the strip to the upper lid 
with a lanolin-based adhesive.

Each lash is .6 of an inch long, 
has 125 strands or "hairs," and 
•With a pair on the total of 250 
Hiakes for quite an effect.

" I f  the wearer thinks they're 
loo long, all she has to do is ge' 

-out the scissors and trim,’ ’ said 
Goodman. "The lashes come off 
-end on as easily as, well, as you 
lake out your false teeth.”

How about safety of the syn
thetic? Goodman said the lashes 
• re less flammable than human 
tiair and there is.no danger from 

clighting a cigarette.

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS

u s  p o s t a g e '

HONOR PRESS — This new 
four-ccnt s ta m p , printed in 
black, will be placed on first- 
day sale at the University of 
Missouri on Sept. 22. The Free- 

• dom of the Press cbmmemora- 
T  |i\e stamp is part of the cete- 

b r s t l o n  of the university's 
School of Journalism's Golden 
Anniversary. It Is expected that 

-  some BOAOfifi pieces of mail 
batting the stamp and "first- 
u r  cachet, will b» esnreled 
t $ r t  «t the world’s first school 
•I jttjm llam . ...

Punishment”  with Joseph Welch as 
narrator Is shaping up as the 
debut show for NBC-TV'a "Omni- 
bua" when it bow« in on Oct. 28. 
It’a beginning to look, too, that 
Robert Saudek Associates, pack
agers of "Omnibus," will do a 
minimum of four nighttime specs 
for NBC-TV — Two of them may 
be headed up by Petsr Ustinov 
and Gene Kelly.

Gene \ Kelly’s peek at dance 
from the male point of view set 
for "omnibut”  in late December, 
probably will feature such figures 
of grace from the spoils world 
as Mickey Mantle, Sugar Ray 
Robinson and Frank Gifford.

Carl Reiner, Sid Caesar's for
mer sidekick, will . emcee CBS- 
TV’s "Keep Talking" op Aug. 26 
—Reiner has been waiting his

Quotes In 

The News
United Press International

FLINT, Mich. — Roger St. 
Pierre, 16, who shot his widowed 
mother and his sister dead be
cause he was afraid they would 
starve to death:

"I thought mother and sister
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Year

would be better off in heaven.”

second i\pvel this summer . , . 
There's talk that George Fenne- 
man's “ Anybody Can Play," a 
quiz sen Sundays on ABC-TV, 
may stick around this fall as a 
Monday night entry.

WASHINGTON — Sen. William 
Jenner (R-Ind.), in his final Sen
ate speech before retiring, on 
congressional spending:

“ N o t h i n g  In the New Deal, 
nothing in World War n, and 
nothing in the post - war years 
or Korea la anything as out
rageous as the s p e n d i n g  spree

of 1988.”

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — Schools 
Superintendent Virgil K. Blossom, 
on the latest integration order of 
the U. S. Court of Appeals:

"We are planning to open Cen
tral High School this year as an

(Read The Newa Classified Ads.)

Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operated Laundry 

eAgttstor Type Washers 
•Do Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics

601 Sloan

Special Excursions
C O L O R A D O

Reduced Round Trip Choir Car Foree
fro m  AMARILLO to -

COLORADO SPRINGS D I  N V E R
$ 1 1 9 0 $ 1 4 1 5

Comparable Bargain Fare* From All $tatiant
I h t i  mmy trUmy, tmturdmy. mr turn Amy, Amfutt t f tk  thrm Ofimkmr IStk

j« » H  FORT WORTH and DENVER RY.Route
Mien# MO 4-47*1

New Fall Prints
Choose from plaids, 
checks, novelty prints. 
All mechine washable

Regular values to 59c

3 yds. 1.00
PAM PAS FINEST 

DEPARTMEN STORE

Fashion Wise Cashmere Blend and- Zibeline

COATS
♦

Only 5.00 Down Will 
Hold Your Selection 
Until October 1st

Choose your materials in any of the six smart styles! . . . 
90% wool and 10% cashmere or 70% wool and 30% 
alpaca. Select the chemise, clutch basic, button classic, 
shawl clutch, pocket clutch, small collar clutch. Choose 
from beige, grey, red, blue or black!

95

M o u t o n

New Fall Woolens
1.99 ydand 3.98 9 

Reg. 2.98
Choose from the latest colors in first 
quality materials. 54 to 60 inches wide.

Regular 59.95

Luxfcirnously Mouton . . .  for only 48.00 in the favorite color of Logwood 
brown. Two new lengths . . .  so perfect with the new fall fashions . . . .  
Full . . . .  rich, glossy looking fur. Dunlap’s made a special purchase to 
bring you this fashion now . . . .  Put it in Lay-Away . . . .  You can't af
ford to pp£s it up.

Suburban Coats

All first quality . . .  all machine wash 
able. Many colors. 37 inches wide.

Skirt Lengths
1.99 yd

Famous Brand
Electric Blankets

Completely
Washable

Cotton Fall Prints
3 9 c  yd

Twilight Bedspreads
6.99Choose from 

white, yellow, 
pink or gold

Choose from two smart styles: in black 
red. natural. Quilted lining. Sizes 10- 
18.

Ladies Sweaters
Slip-over Cordigan

Beautiful sweaters of color-mated pile orlon. In 
white, red, leaf green, brunt orange, copper, grey, 
heather, bristol blue.

Ladies Broadcloth

Ladies Wool Skirts

E  5.99
Four atylea . . . many colors and patterns Sizes 
A to 18 Ciooae from tweedy fabrics of flannel fab
ric*. Duplap a believes you will find your entire 
skirt wariftobe here for Fall 1958 . . . and best ot 
all, Dunlap's back-to-schoolT sal# price ..............

Fomous Sleepcroft

Blankets

Fully automatic! And you 
choose vour favorite color

Girl's
Dresses

l

Blouses
100% Wool Chenille , . Chemise style

Ladies Knit Suit
Chop— from 4 styles! In red. macha. 
beige, rust, green, mist 
sizes: 10 to 18.

m \ If 1 a \r V/
• Ladies1 1 1 7 atylea in solid* or pat-

L a U lc S  11 lC u l

1 v i
terns! Sanforized 32-38. Nylon Slips Panty Girdles

Matching Petticoats
it m _ •___ ^  nn

Reuglar 3.98 199 
Power net 1

V 32 to 40 ea

No - Iron Broadcloths! Solids 
print*, stripes, CSiemese 
shirt styles. 3.98 Nylon Hose

J 0 0Regular 1.69 
76 Gauge pr.

10% Wool Fabric

Panty Girdles
2 ^ ) 8.Should Sell 

for 3.98

Ladies Quilted Robes

Washable solids prnits 3.98
LADIES BILLFOLDS 1.00"”All Leather

Penney Loafers
LADIES
In blsck or 
white or brovoi 
l»ntn*r. black 
■lied*. . 3.99 pr

Childrens’

In black or 
brown leather 
black suede 2.99 pr

Sizes; 
3— 6x

Sizes;
7— 14 _____

Hers are six new styles, sll 
with new details, new coloring, 
and all In washabl# cotton, and 
all at the amalleat pricea. These 
dresaea were made by one of 
the moat famoua manufactur
ers. Buy now for back to achool 
for extra savings at Dunlap a

Oh. »o warm! Luxurious nylons 
and ravona in stripes or solid colors.

Famous for Quality!

Cannon Sheets
and

Pillow Cases
TYPE 130 WHITE MUSLIN FLAT SHEETS:

Sizs I I  « 1 0 1 ...................................................- ............................... 1-47
Sits I I  X 99  I .M
Size 81 x 108 . . . . _____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-77
Pillow C e i e t ________________________________________________________

TYPE 180 WHITE PERCALE FITTED SHEETS:
Doubts ____     2.07
Sing# Typ£ |S0 WHITE PERCALE FLAT SHEETS:...............
Sir* 72 x 108 ....................    I .f7
Sizs I I  x 1 0 8 ................................................ 1 . . - . . J L ....................2.07
Pillow Co«st . . . . . . . . . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _______ 49#
Double . .  . .  . . ..........1.77

TYPE 130 WHITE MUSLIN FITTED SHEETS<
Single ..............; ................................................................................... 147

•
TYPE 130 COLORED MUSLIN FLAT SHEETS:

Sizs 72 x 108 .................................................................................  1-$7
Sizs I I  x 1 0 8 ........................................- ...................... ....................1 77
Pillow Cate i — -----------   43g

TYPE 80 COLORED PERCALE FLAT SHEETS:
Size 72 x 1 0 1 ....................................................... - ............................. i-37
Size 81 x 108 . .  —  .  — ----------------------- ----------------. . .  2.47
Pillow Gazes ......... ............. ..................... ............ .................... #$4

Ittffc 140 COLORED MUSLIN FITTED SHEETS:
Singfe . . . . ___ _____________________________. . . . . . . ---------- . . . .  1.$7
Double . . . . . . ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---------   1.77

TYPE 110 COLORED PERCALE FITTED SHEETS:
S ing le___________________________________________ ___________ ____ . . .  2.37
D oub le_____. . . . . .  —  .  —  . .  —  . . . . ___________ _____________2.47

Buy now at th is low price . . . for hack-to-school and for 
all purposes! O n ly  D unlap's brings you these savings!
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O LD  S O L  is already beginning to shift his hot cylinder 
More over in the southern skies . . . .  and once again 
domes into our bedrom windows during the heat of the 
of things . we can tell mostly by the sunshine that now 
comes into our bedroom window during the heat of the 
day . . and by the afternoon rays that continues late 
on the south side of our lawn . . . .  to our heat-seared 
nostrils there is ust a faint fragance of the autumn to 
eome and we are waiting anxiously to embrace it . . . . .  
with all of its wonderfully-old, but new-again activit
ies . . it will be so nice to get back again into a fall 
H'nd winter routine . . . . nice to see old friends that sumer- 
time activities, what with vacations and all, have pre
vented us from seeing . . . .  and it will be nice to meet

(nd make new friends at the various gatherings around 
own . . a change of season, which is just in the offing 

for us, always brings a fresh outlook and fresh appraisal 
to our way of life . . . .  we’ve said it before and since we 
still feel the same way will say it again . . . .  Autumn is 
our favorite time of the year . . . .  don’t know why other| 
than perhaps it seems to be a fulfillment of the promise 
made in the Spring . .  and living a fulfilled promise 
Is indeed a privilege . . . .  my, oh my, old philosophical 
Peg . . . .  didn’t mean to go heavy, but we’ve been hearing 
a stirring , stretching, ahd yawning in club and PTA cir-| 
cles, which set us to thinking of the fall activities that
are just on the brink of kick-off ......... the executive
board of the very new Robert E. Lee Junior High School 
met this week with a lot of enthusiasm and “ let’s get go
ing” spirit, we hear . . . .  Vera Andis is the very first PTA 
president of the new school . . . .  they met in the pretty 
new conference room in the s c h o o l ... .  which reminds 
us, we believe we have heard that Thursday has been 
set as the Open House date for the public to tour Robert 
E. Lee . . . .  to see the beautiful auditorium . . . .  the soft 
wall tints in the class-rooms, etc . . . .  somehow, though, 
as njice and pretty as a new school is, it takes time to hal
low it . . set up school traditions, school songs, etc 
even though Robert E. l^ee takes our eyes for a while 
it will take time to build up the tradition and memories 
that we are sure are in the hearts of many ye old Pampa _ .
Junior High graduates . . .  .we hear that George Mack, lh<t VKW Hjill 
PTA-council president And Geneva Tidwell, vice pres- ........  ^ .. .......____________
id en t, h ave  been  busy w ith  p lan s f o r  th e " g e t  acqua|n-|memt)er m i* Bennie w. Carter, lh*_ br‘de of_Home^ ^ " ’j'Twith

/  1
M
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________ ___________________ Mrs. Homer A. Martin Jr . _______ _
(Photo, Smith Studio)

;VFW Auxiliary Plans Miss Patsy Stovall, H. A. Martin Jr.
• U /i i irvtrvtnnQ  X /i I a  _ "  _ _Fall Rummage Sale

Veteran* of Foreign Waia^Aux 
evening in

I the VFW Hall.
D»ii mg the evening, one n e w

ted coffee” the council is giving in the morning for PT A  wa* installed and plan* were made 
units around town in the First Christian Church Fellow- for a rummage sale to be held
ship H a ll and Adrienne i'oster is buzzing around during the month of September
setting up committees to function in what is hoped will be 
the best Council of Clubs year ever . . yesiree, 
gears are beginning to squeak and creak into action . . . .  
but will be in prime condition by the time the first nippy 
wind blows . . . .  speaking of wind, reminds us of a fun
ny story we heard the other day about Fern Dawson . . . .  
she and her family vacationed in Colorado this summer 
. . . .  and when they arrived at their destination and Fern 
got out of her car, she leaned over so far she fell down
............she explained, " I ’m so used to those Panhandle
winds, guess I was leaning over to far for Colorado.”

—  —
FALL FASHIONS.. To begin thinking again about fall 
activities brings up a question near and dear to all of us 
. . . .  that of a fall wardrobe.. Ruth Hutchens dreamed 
Up a  C lever fashion show on Thursday^.with a theme of 
"back-to-school” fashions. . .  .the very pretty~and" poised 
models were Betty Sprinkle, Marcia Miller, Kay Kalosha,
Linda Kay Buchanan, Frances Aftergut, Nancy Williams.
Carol Roundtree, and Cynthia Duncan., we are just a 
few light years removed from this age-set but by 
modifying some of the fashions that they modeled we be- 
jjeve we can swing into step. . . - it’s easy to see that two 
big silhouettes will dominate the fall fashion scene (so 
gird and girdle yourself for them) . . . . they’re here to 
stay for a while. . ..like them or not. according to fash
ion experts.. Most important is the so-called "empire” 
silhouette, borrowed from the late 18th century portraits 
by English painters, Reynolds and Gainsborough. . .  ,a 
style which actually started in England when French 
court dressmaker, Rose Bertin fled there in the 1750's 
and not in France as legend would have us b e lie v e .... 
the second new look, which can also embrace the*"em
pire” line is the trapeze silhouette, fitted closely to slop
ing shoulders and under the arms, then slanting outward 
to a wide and "very short’’ hemline.. . .the waistline can 
either be high or completely non-existent.. the chemise 
as it was seen earlier this summer and last spring, looks 
"dated” unless it can be belted high under the bustline 
. .  even if you don’t like the new silhouette now. fash
ion authorities will do their best to train your eye by the 
time the first frost sets in ..and look for giant-size 
plaids, the larger the better, particularly in a dazzling 
array of autumn foilage hues or in brilliant hues, blues 
•nd greens.. .  .keep an eye out for the earth tones from 
palest gray to taupe, russett, gold, orange. . .  .all shades 
•f brown. . .  .you’ll see exaggerated collars, cowled or 
duffed, some with long scarves attached. . .  .there will 
be lots of spongv-textured mohair, sometimes called 
‘ ‘souffle’’ and printed woolens are a garden of rosebuds, 
dahlias or chrysanthemums ..there’s an elegant* look 
about clothes this coming season and casualness seems a 
"nasty” word in the fashion dictionary. . . .  for evening 
wear the same silhouettes will be important, but fabrics 
are completely feminine. . . .floating chiffons, voiles, silk 
crepes. . . .evening colors are electric, brilliant reds, par
ticularly the geranium tones ..blues and greens with 
many prints . .hats and handbags are slated to be bigger 
and flatter. . and these large handbags will be excellent _ . _

short skirts A Rob*rta r w ,"‘

With wedding vow* exchanged the bride wa* gowned in white
l»«t Right. Mi*s Pat*y Stovall over ice-blue »atin fashioned

, . . .< „ u i  «  rounded neckline, three-tin Jr. In a ceremony performed | '
at seven o'clock In the home ofj^uaiter lenKth *leeve*. and a
the bride'* parent*. Mr. and Mr*, wait* - length flared skirt. A ban-

Frank Hudgel ^ **- Stovall. 1825 Christine. The deau of whit* lac# flower* com-.. .... Hostesses. Mme*. ___________„_.
r |..u and Marshall Hardin, served cake 1 r-oeS” >om 
C‘ .and coffee to the following mem- **r*- Homer 
’ ‘ * 'bers, Mmcs Jess Beard, George1 * '

is the son of Mr. and 
A. Martin, Duncan,

Benham, Bill Leonard, Larry Par-1 Reverend Richard Crew* of the *t,eamer*. 
•ley, O. M. Tigart, Elijah Savage. First Christian Church performed 
Doc Stuart, Vernon Stuckey, Frank j the double-ring service.
Yates and Bennie Carter, i Given in marriage by her father,

plemented her dress. Shs carried 
a 01 chid bouquet showered with 
stephanotis and whita satin

Mrs. Curtis Hall, wearing a

Mrs. James W  olton Osborne

h6S l e r a l a i n ebeige dress with s bouquet of 
bronze chrysanthemums, served as 
matron of honor.

Bob Martin was best man. Lt.
Bill N. Stovall, bride's brother, 
seated the wedding guests 

Mrs« Hope Rusk, pianist, play
ed the traditional wedding manch-f Miss Geraldine Rhoades a n d ,th *  bride, served as maid of hon
es and served as accompanist for|^anr'** Walton Osborne pledged |or. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Frank

Panhandle'Adrain. Dallas, and Mr*. Harrell 
* i x [ Weather!ed, bride’s sister, of

o a d e s

id e  Of Aa m e 5 W .O d o r n e

k * *  __________  _________
o'clock on Saturday evening with Ipiainview. The bride's attendants lcw*hlp Hal1 th« church immed- 
Reverend James Carter perform-1 wore Identical dresses of pastel1 lately followin«  ceremony. The 
ing the double - ring ceremony be !»>;ue princess style fashioned from M' vtn*  tabl* waa covered with a 
for* a background of white gladio- silk chiffon over taffeta with float-PT '*  Uc* C,° ,h ov*r p,nk r*n,to" 
"  ano candelabra flanking the al- mg panels In the back They wore ** W,lh an anan**n'«"t of pink

3 roses. Mrs Larry Beck, bride’s
Ala

(Alone'' and "Till.”
! The bride's mother. Mrs. Stov
all. chose for the wedding, s dress 

i of rose - beige lac* with' beige ac
cessories. The bridegroom a moth- 

-en  Witr MartWr wore beige with. 
Mark patent accessories. T h e i r

were of pink carnations. . 
RECEPTION

A reception waa held in the Fel-

corsages were of bronie mums.

It
lar I elbow mitts, blue shoulder-length . , . . . . .

Mtif  Rhoades la Ihe daughte r o f ,veils sad earn ed pink rose ^ bud ;*1*1*1, Hlmtavtl|g. A!« . piesided At 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B Rhoades. TO# bouquets ,h* punch "*rvlca- Mr" Don Wil
Oak. Panhandle. The bridegroom T„ rl( „ _______ . ‘  hams, bridegroom s sister, served

. . .  , ,  . is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. . .  . • Pan,VPanhandle, aerv-^ake. Miss Rosemary Osborne,
A floral arrangement of bronze Q!fbotne ^  0a„ p . nh, nd|e ■«* aaJ » a< m.m Ushers were Dav- bridegroom's sister, wa. guest reg-

mums centered the serving table Given in marriage by her fa- p  b' idakcoom ■ brother, iatrar. They were assisted by Miss
home immediately following t h a ther, the bride wore French Lace handle" *' Roy t"ane- Ran‘ | Elizabeth Farley of Muleshoe and 
for the reception held in the over taffeta faahloned with seal-, ' '

M R k nrovided loP*d P°rfr*it neckline trimmed1 , * •  Kerm,t 1-awaon, organist, 
d u r r n r  m .  re ^ tn  sequin, .nd short .leaves th« tr.dltlon.1

b*< kgiound mu* g Wmi>i*n,*niui wiik ImarchN and was accomoanist for veled in a beige linen suit with
white accessories, and wore a 
white orchid corsage.

Mrs. Osborne was graduated in 
ltU  from White Deer High School; 

The bride's mother. Mrs Rhoad- attended Texas Woman's Univer-

Mrs. Robert Hodges of Memphis.
For a wedding trip to an undis-

_______ wedding closed destination, the bride tra-
complemented with opers length m,rcb#a and wa* accompanist for veledmusic during the

ception Mrs. Hall presided at "fitted 'todtci"and Mi'* Kay Lawaon ««ng "T
j punch service. Mrs. B Neal Stov-iv’altz - length skirt was styled x̂n* ŷ 011 Truly. "Because.”  "O 
all served cake. Mrs. Lee Harkins along princess lines with sequins £*rf*ct ..Lov*
was guest registrar. Other, assit- i sprinkled along the hemline of the Pr<y « -  was guest regi. 'akin. Her finger-tip Veil of Illusion

and "The Lord's

the housepartv were 
E. Me Minn and Marvin

Miss Gad Garland
(Photo, Koen Studio)

Miss Betty Jean Roberts, Gad Garland 
To Say Marriage Vows This Afternoon

ing with 
Mme*. C.
Webster.

Foi a wedding trip to Colorado, 
the bride wore a black twsed 
dree* trimmed tn whit# and black 
brsio. patent shoes and bag She 
wor» the orchid corsage taken from 
her bouquet.

Mis. Martin was graduated with 
BME and MEd degrees from West 
Texas State College and has been 
employed as a teacher In Pampa 
public schools. Mr. Martin w a s  
graduated with a degree in engi
neering from Texas AAM and is! 
a petroleum engineer for Magnolia 
Oil Co.

their home at

tulle was secured to a fitted, lace **• cboae for her daughter's wed- sity. Denton, for three years, 
Juliette cap. She carried an *r- d'nx • navy blue crepe dress with where she majored In English and 
rangement of white orchids atop :d*vy arcesaories. Mrs. Osborne, was a member of the Adelphian

, whit# Bible.
ATTENDANTS 

Miss Marian Rhoades, sister of

bridegroom's mother, w v #  * navy!Club. She plans to attend W # # t  
blue transition cottoh with n a v y  Texas State College thia fall. Mr. 
blue accessories. Their corsages (See G E R A LD IN E . Page 1J)

-..eewq*

They will makeThis afternoon at two - thirty 'travel-in a cream and brown, two- 
o'clock. Mis# Betty Jean Roberts piece lined dress with penctl-slim j* Sumner upon thetr return 
of Letora and Gad Garland of skirt and will wear the orchid j lon, Colorado.
Burkburnett will be united in mar- corsage from her bridal bouquet. | _____________________
Irage in a home ceremony per- The bride was graduated from 
formed by the bride's father, Rev. I^fors High School, attended Tex

i as Tech College in Lubbock, wher

to match 
colors. #30

from

1 77

. .  1.47

' PTA Distric Board
cm ou fl.K * w M . - W j s i .  -hort i ’S r Z S C - S  T k i „  . T „ „ r .
. . . .  one item that really took our eye and will be a grave the hrtde)troom ,  pBren,s Mt nnrt .ecreta.y to the Flying club 0  M e e t  UCSCmV
aid at the Harvester hoothal! (tamos these chilly, autumn Mra Truman Garland in Burk- She ha* been employed by Cabot * .
evenings WHS a little item called "Danskins” . . .  .which is burmtt, amid a setting of basketsICarbon Co here. Texas Congress of Psienis an
just a fancy name for tights. . . .they come in bright colors of blue and white carnations and The bridegroom was graduated ĥ Ia*ixiDmeeUnr oTthe 1058 59 

your favorite sweater or sjiirt------or neutral Ereenery.^ ^  _________  Burkburnett High School: *t-Jachool vear in the Pampa Hotel

_ _  __  j blue Arnel faiUe
JUST A LITTLE BIT OF THIS AND THAT . .we knowi ' unlll n°f b‘U* <h‘ff°n 
now that the recesrio# haa RECEDED. . . .living p r w f o f L ^  maurtal «nd covered wm, 
our statement was a scene we encountered Iasi Sunday ehjffon will .ompiement iin wed- 
afternoon W hile taking our usual “ car constitutional" ding dress. She wtll carry a white l” wf-hlfr
•round town. . .  .we spied three "boy-made” cold drink orchid atop a white Bible *howert BUtumn * ’ icorres
stands newly constructed out of old materials in the sam e ed with tiny rosebud streamers., i _____  [Foster
block out on Chestnut and another just around the corner *•» ,L: Car,er- s‘8t*r Mis* Robert, just prior to her KUfk’
on Beech and 22nd St. . .interested in our city economy, ,h" u" '  “ rv* “  Rob*rU’ ju,t prtor 10 h"
we took another look-see later in the week and noted th a t___
the Beech and 22nd location was building an addition'to gt'̂ Tiariy 7o The bride's and will homa of Mra Gu>' savage. 430 n
their stand enlarging it, that is. . . .  BUSINESS MUST wear * white carnation corsagi. iDavi*- wi,h Mr* Ted Maalln *•-
BE GOOD!. . . . we were sorry to learn that Helen Dunlap, Jerry Jack Van ix>h i* to serve !"*,|ng with hostess duties,
after five years of djrecting the Home Demonstration ;»•* best man. ' 1rh <’• '«'lea 1. carter, bride's
Clubs around town is retiring to her home city in.Kansas Ft>i her daughter* wedding. M'Vhiu/Tifro^iio'ir^-n.'^T* u. . .

.but a warm welcome to Miss Ixiuella Patterson, who Mrs. Robert* has chosen a navy en),,(I to |lie holloleex wl th
" hl'w wdiite carnations given to Mrs. A.

bridegroom s (J RoberU mother of the honoree

.or neutral greenery. from Burkburnett High School: at
, The bride plans to wear s light lenr>d Texas Tech College, where• "m om in / from

Arnel faiUe bodice w I t h a he pledged lhe Siglna rrater. «  ™ ° ™ inK  ,r°m
W e k n ow  ,ul1 8all,eredv** ','l of b l '"  chttton. mty. a m' Unt“  11 * 'm

A tiny hat fashioned from the g j  « „ d Mrs.jGarland will make' Di.tiJM-T.fmer. and chairmen
Iheii home near Bui kbmveti and 
txith plan to attended Midwesternjin*district president;

of the bride, wtll serve as matron M'*8 R° b*rt«. P^or to 
of honor wearing a dusty • rose rnamaKf - *•*# honored with 
dress of Arnel faille f*shioned !,how,‘ ' '""I Sunday evening in the

.  1.17

.  I . f7

blue dress with 
accessories. T h e
mother. Mrs. G .rl.nd will w « r  and Mrg. Truman Garland, moth- 
a dress of periwinkle blue w 11 h fr  of |h br(de|frooln 
black accessories. Their corsages
will be of white carnations. A white lace over blue cloth

A reception is planned In the covered the serving table, which

nd for
vtngs

is taking her p la c e ....w e  are also losing to Kansas in 
"eneral and to Olathe in particular, the James Minnich 
_am ily .. .  .Larry, Richard and Pamela. . Reverend Min
nich has spent the past two years in Pampa in the pastor
ate of the Church of the Brethren. . .  .they came here from
Freeport, 111.........and are concluding their all too-brief
stay on Tuesday. . . .  The Carl W . Shafers, 2122 N. Rus-ihome of the bridegroom's parents, .was centered with an arrangement 
sell, are getting acquainted this week with their new immediately following the ex- of wRIte gladioli and blue earns- 
eight-weeks-old granddaughter, Mona Ellen., who is rhan*8 nl vows. Mr* ciiatie* L. i>ons 
visiting them with her mother, Mrs. Robert I). Leonard tttrter win preside at_th« punch *' *•
and brother, Bennj . . . .they re residents in Lubbock serving cake. Mrs. Ted Mastin Ravage presiding st tha punch 
a big. bouquet of diamond-encrusted Good \N ishes for bt ,jUfllt re|ria,rar< service.
Ezra and Mary Francis, who had a 60th \\ edding Ann. For a wedding trip toa*n undis- Approximately 35 guests attend- 

(SE E  P E G , P A G E  1 2 ) J closed destination, ths bride' wUl|*d or sent gifts.

Pampa attending the meet. 
Mmea. James Lewis. 

B E. Tidwell, 
corresponding secretary; Jack P. 

er, parliamentarian; R. A. 
city council president; H.

IE. Stum, yearbook and publicity 
* record book chairman; and K. L. 

Green, publicity chairman.
Following the board meeting 

from 11 a m. to 3:30 p.m., Mrs. 
John Segulia, state vice president 
from Kl Paso, will give a school 
of Instruction for all district and 
local officers and chairmen.

Mrs. I^wis urges all officers, 
chairmen and interested peisona 
to attend the school 6f instruction.

Lunch will be served at noon in 
the Pine Room of the Pampa Hotsl 
to those making reservations In 
advance, . \

Mr*. Segulls will also give a 
interspersed with wedding *rhool of instruction the following 
Punch cookies and mints, day, Wednesday. August 27 from

9:30 a m. to 13 noon in the David 
Crockett elementary schoi In Bor- 
gar for Hutchinson and Hansford 
County councils, and Borgsr city 
council officers and chairman.

-

tv vvV
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Mr«. Caryl Dwaine Cltm cnt (Photo, Elaine Ledbetter) 
(S E E  STORY PAGE 12)
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"Miss Amy Jo Durning, Caryl Clemens 
Pledge Vows In First Baptist Church

v P E G  0 '  P A M P A  •
(C O N T IN U E D  FROM  P A G E  111

• esterdav U M  F *l/»n  returned home th k  w eek fr o *
p t u n  To. ;■ njce v^ ., ,n |>>ng Beach. C a lif wrth her ww and w if,
M i n  w a s ------ ------- — 1

IAirber Dm-h* . ra f

A iri >  Dure kn3A
o* an* Cttrjf. t'wair* CMemtsm a: aaninei white
•MR* • cmc* a A* St^vnat e n w t  xa a floorjaaftt K r. cC

-ar-twni w et1

apeaiat ScOorr a aarkF-Tourt at m»e js hack *Ck a wvuupxag dia- third fin*er» left hand . . . . ano apeamnE tpMrning eyea,
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,i lo k i  am  T il area ■ L u Koch and Hy d na M a u n M o n ii, who*# 

taarkiinr eve* match the diam ond rp artlea on their 
M  ta and ipeakiny of jp a rk lin j eye

K i  Burk rmmiTF Ske - tue
iviwra The hnoeFT»otr • 
are Mr aru! Mrs £ T < 
SkalTHrerr.

X n  r.cfir.t Baaer. i 
pitted 3 e

Mta

m h e a . who moved h -re from  Tul*a la rtjr .n te r  are mak- 
O ^ E ^ T ' i .  .  *Ak ir-r Plans for a new home out in the Country O n b  H e.jhta  

*  M M *  aaa»«e m  «.*- addition >" i.**ing  * *  wo**^*r **ow
artasBK. w  «c honor Wm i i  corakra * u - one o f our M M tU t and P e j a Pet Uaea tile name
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.•nag creaaea *  a Mg*:- _ , .... you around
l»ve.
Pe«
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- * —

» » I ‘ l , ja -  The s-ide * mother Mra Durr, J.

Modeled By DMr
• _  __ gratae, t nwKher Mra Ciemera

DariS, tW -<SCF AmtfbWJ CS5- A tt < w  'iak  WHS
«■ Sem-.T# Qaa waorwe t * - « hmwr .r  u e r a  Thejr rnrwtte* 
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Chari mac M-» C T Anaetwar tmera* a  V r . Xrx.-r the ar.ie 

Mra S o u  B erk  wmt t a . fin tranejnc a  a omra irru tu * auf 
er a« t new nnatar a nr Mra w.tr Mark w ~«e > r w m , ant  
Bohr-: *

t.runF

i mt a ga er  
A- Bna.re tr kaa.’tjnr ■* w o r e  

eaot rr-entirmnc awre X t «* Ea-
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Miss Cora Mann, Don Blayolck Repeal 
Wedding Vows In Double-Ring Service

PT tn ii» wBmBWBZ '-----— V
~ • rr ‘  . - . - J l  1*1 V - :

Tje Mesneak Sarr tw eir. D«it îr îiryTr r̂r trrtt Sacthwaawx In j 
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■at -ea me how.eao aarxe: ar •" ’•■— -"■ of k r tre f merCA j
S« Mra Cia”k d^rtaj the ■ gt-ek?- an-xtnpsTWTr Ar orcowowa iwe of ‘ 
irserte penac a te«s - afe eiy-eooic* mar he

The a te  rr eet-aj hr ir* eJwh an iauac
wil se a wmtermeinr »uroe- nr Ba aaet oiaaF woutf he io*C 
Ser >1 a' ’  }  r  a  2 *  T*i ^ » r r f-T  ■»» *r *ralr — w h e
Fm*m ip aeerr afiuT. • '

S ff Z A L F 5  b ea u tifu l

DIAMOND
SRUEN

at a price you can afford

^k-e tk* c o '* 'e **a , *V*13 cf 
-Hj «  o-ot^  &rxoa «t a M 9- 
#• p* te! I **y round caia d yai- 
ow ct»0 { ad :c*n*d by two
pr gttt 3 *tto~35 iaf >  q 'acahJ 
-  • e-3i With • '• - ♦ 3  I7 ;««at 

S r^n  P 'r.K e« « ? ^ » iw t!

a ,4  s5 9 50
fedora/ Tax Included
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registration for the required cloths 
starts tomorrow at Bentley's
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Shop Penney  * for

BACK
SCHOOL

MAIL ORDERS 
PROMPLY FILLED

4

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !
For.

mak-
[eights
fr how 

name
'lub??

fin* 
h*-co%l,
15.00
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mhi' ^  X
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. & X- % $ 1
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Mrs. Paul G. McDonald
(Photo, C larerr? Studio)

A/l/ss Shirley Lee Larsen Married 
To Paul G. McDonald In Key West

Mi.*s Shirley Lee Iwirsen, daugh- For a wodding trip to points of 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Larsen, interest in Florida, the bride trav- 
1208 Willlston. and Paul G. Me- eled in a white ptque sheath with 
Donald, Key West. Fla., son of turquiose acresories.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. McDonald The bride w,as graduated from 
Sr., Lovington, N M . were united Pampa High School; attended 

■in marriage on August 4 at 7:30 Iowa State College, Ames. Ia.; and 
p.m. in the Presbyterian Manse was graduated from Texas Tech I
in Key Wsst. Dr__Charles Nabors College. Lubbock. During the paal
performed the double . ring cere-, year, she taught first grade ai 
mony. Stephen F Austin and will teach

The bride wore a self - designed! year in Truman Elementary 
and self - fashioned dress of Srho° ' ln K*y We8t- sh® u  af’ 
bridal - blue satin styled with an !««»»•* Wuh ,h* AlPha Della «
inset of double embroidered tm- Sorority.
ported lare sprinkled with seed >I’he bridegroom attended Pam- 

, pearls and forming k~~sweellieait Pa High School and was graduated 
neckline. Long tapering sieves Lorn Kerrr.it High School; attend- 
ended in petal po.nt. over t h e  ^  Hardin ■ Simmons Unviersity, 
hands and were closed with tinv, Abilene; and is serving how in 

'Satin - covered buttons The p r i n - 'Heliocopter Squadron of the US 
’ cess lines of the satin bodice and •s,avy-
skirt ended in a sweeping chapel Mr and Mrs. McDonald are at 
train. She w ore  a tiara of double j home to friends at 1301 Truman 
embroidered imported lace ac- Ave.. Key West, 
cented with pearls, und sequins (ties extended Miss Larsen, prior 1
which held secured the imported Among the pre - nuptial cour-

* Vail of Illusion. She carried a bou- to her marriage, was a bridal 
quct of .white roses I shower in the home of Mr*. John

Mrs Earl Jones, wearing tur ! Kelly, llfi N. Russell. Co - host-
quoise satin with an off-white bou- eses were Mmes. Newt Secrest,

, quet of white gladioli, served as H. J. Gindorf, Arthur Rankin,
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P e n n e y 's When Penney's says everything for back-to-school that means everything! For your girl.» . the 
sweaters and skirts, the slips, the new Trim Twin chemise she’s been asking for. For your boy . . .  
the bulky-knit sweaters, the wash ’n wear flannel slacks, the shoes he wants. More, too! Penney’s 
has every back-t6-school need with the selection and qualify, the low price Penney’s is famous for.

Shop Penney’s for f j-

O - SCHOOL
You’ll live better, You’ll save!

UNIVERSITY CREW NECKS
OF IMPORTED SHETLAND

$ ^ 9 5Imported virgin wool with 
the bulky look . . . Penney 
styled for on or off the cam
pus. Hand washable, light 
colors, dark colors! Styled 
budget wise too!

small.medium, 
large

*

H

matron of honor.
Earl Jones was best man.

Robert I^awley Jr., and Nfiss Jay
ne Gray.

r l
v ti 1 a ■I \  Mr
l ,, beauty born of love and leather

pum p.

. . .  from the talented hand of 
designers dedicated to the 
creation of beauty. . .  a pump 
designed especially for you 
who love fashion with 
elegance.

sizes to 10, widths; AAAA-B 
Brown or black leather 

High or Low Heela

K Y LE 'S
■ X  SHOES F(

121
N. Cuyler

Phone 
MO 9-9442 

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

KNIT SPORT SHIRTS GET 
NEW FASHION COLLAR

Penney’s rib stitch combed lfn*u’” *>̂*uni’ 
cottons with a neatly em- 
broidered crest and new _
fashion collar hi-lighted by 7 0
colorfully striped trim. Red, 
black, others.

^bmbwibbcti

m

HIS GALEY & LORD PLAID 
HAS A LOW PRICE TAG

These-luxury combed cot- 
tones feature Penny’s fam
ous - for - comfort fit, per
manent collar stays, match
up pockets and pearlized 
buttons. Machipe washable.

hoy* RilN 
4 to m

SEE 35 YARDS OF 
FLOATING NET!

Penney’s four tiers of nylon « * 9 8  
stem from a nylon tricot 
waist. It’s a beautiful prop 
for fashion in white, blue, sizp» small, 
others. Hand wash. medium, larg*

Pen-Lon Boucle 
Dressmaker

I9 8

slip* 31 to 41

Soft dressmaker styling 
Easy care! Easy price too! 
Machine wash Pen - Ion 
boucle in lukewarm water 
Keeps its shape! Never 
pills! Harvest shades!

Orion and Wool

>95

^liases ftlipa

So rare at this Penney 
price! Handsome pleated 
skirts flip inside out to 
show a fresh . faced plaid 
Washable, too! See the 
new harvest colors!

Smart: Full Fashioned 
ORLON SWEATER SETS

Get plenty! They’re hi-bulk^1 Slip-Ons ;\ Turbo Orlons, wash amaz-
ingly like new. Full-fash - 3 98
ioned to fit without pulling ** Cardigans 1
under the arms. A collection StZPH

| of harvest tones! 7 to 14

■MU

.

pm -

CORDUROY REVERSES TO 
A GAY COTTON PRINT!

Double fashion, one little 
price! Reverse the cotton 
corduroy flare' to show off 
the gay cotton broadcloth 
print! Snug elastic back! 
Washable! Harvest tones.

> lm  
1 to 14

Candy-Colored Briefs
Soft cotton - rayon panties 
with elasticized lace legs. 
Yummy pastels, red, 
vanilla! Machine wash 
warm water. Penney's price 
tempts owning many!



See Z A L E 'S  beautiful

DIAMOND
GRUEN

at a price you can  afford

Have th# continental styling of 
this diamond Gftian at a budg
et price! Tiny round case is yel. 
low gold filled sparked by two 
bright diamonds set in graceful 
swi rl ends. With famed 17 jewel 
Gruen Precision movement!

Federal Tax Included

Convenient Terms
107 N. C u y le r

registration for the required cloths 
starts tomorrow at bentley's

perfect
match-mates

Its ■ match-mute season and hentley'a

haa >m try the hundred* ..the cilnr*

ate luah. the atylea really gone 

are good enough to wear a* a

sweater our turn-about button* 
tn beck, to be worn either way. of 
fur blend In blue, red, green or

a matching atraight
akirt with Mark pleat*, slightly 
pegged, from size 16 th 16 all
wool flannel
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
------------------ MONDAY1 .

9:00 — “ Back To School Cot- 
fee", sponsored by the PTA City 
Council. First Christian Church 
Fellowship Hsll.

2 :00 — Grav County Home
Demons, v-tlou nsta.^t’., -vl.as Hel
en Dunlap’s office. Court taA.se.

7.00 — Altrusa Club, out ■ door 
covered - dish supper in the home 
of Mrs. Mark Heath, 931 E. Brown-1 
ing. In event of rain, in the home 
of Mrs V. L. Hobbs, 1021 Chris
tine.

7:30 — H a r r e l l  Methodist 
Church, WSCS Circle 1, Fellow
ship Hsll.

7:30 — P s m p a  Duplicate 
Bridge Club, St. Matthew’s Epis
copal Parish Hsu, 727 W. Brown
ing. Public invited.

TUESDAY -

9:30 — Texas Congress of Par-. 
ent-Teafchers, District 19. board 
meeting. Pampa Hotel.

11:00 — PTA School of Instruc-: 
tion directed by Mr*. John Segulia, 
state vice president, for District i 
1* PTA officers and chairmen.1 
Pampa Hotel.

7:00 — Las Cress* Club with i 
Misa Shirley Hankhouse. 1300 Mary 
Ellen

7:30 — Business end Profes
sional Women's Club, City Club 
Room.

WEDNESDAY

9:30 — Christian Women's Fel 
lowahip. First Christian Church 
with th# Brur imett Group pro
gram leaders; Cuppy Group, host
esses

9:30 -  Oleta Snell Circle, First 
R« ptist̂ —with Mr*. Dewey John- 1 
son. 622 N. Sumner.

9.30 Virginia Owen Circle, j 
First Baptist, with Mrs A. L. 
Prtgmore, 1143 Terrace.

9:30 — Darlene Elliott Circle,] 
First Baptist, with Mrs. C. L. 
McKinney, 616 N. Frost.

10:00 — Bishop Seam in Guild. I 
St. Matthew's Episcopal P a r i s h  
Hall.

9:15 — Women of the Muose. 
Mooie Home.

Miss Amy Jo Durning, Caryl Clemens 
Pledge Vows In First Baptist Church
last night for Miss Amy Jo Dum-1 bridal points ovsr the handa. The 
ing and Caryl Dwaine Clemens at molded, white aatln bodice w a s  
eight o ’clock ip the Skellytown enjoined to a floorlength skirt of 
Baptist Church by Rev. Truman white satin accented in front with
Luther. Double - ring pledges were a set - in pleat of antique lace
repeated before a background of and In back with a aweeping cha- 
Jade palma, aeven - branched can- pel train. Her fingertip Veil of 11- 
delabra and floor basket* of white tuslon was secured to a pearl tia- 
gladloll. ra. She carried an arrangement of

Misa Durning is the daughter of white roses atop a white pearl Bi- 
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Durning, Skel- ble,
lytown. The bridegroom's parents ATTENDANTS

| are Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Clemens, j Mrs. Cheryl Patrick in a dark 
Skellytown. shade of turquoise served as m i-

Miss Regina Baker, organist, tron of honor. Misses Carolyn Nlc-
played the traditional wedding hols and Jay Lester were brides-
marches and was accompanist for maids wearing dresses in a light
Miss Paula Lowe, vocalist.

BRIDE
Given In marriage by her father, 

the bride was gowned in white sa-

er shade of turquoise. Misa Becky 
Durning, bride's sister, served as 
Junior bridesmaid. Bryon Clem
ens served his brother as best

tin fashioned with a rounded neck- man. Jimmy Horner and Arlene 
line lace yolk, which extended Into Kaiser were ushers. Groomsmen 
long, tapering sleeves ending in were Ray Eller, White Deer and 

‘ * _ '—“ Carrol Noble. Skellytown. Charles

PEG O' PAMPA •
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11)

yesterday. . .  .Lois Fagan returned home this week from 
a nice visit in Long Beach, Calif, with her son and wif*
and grandson, John------very pretty brides-etect around .
town are Thieresa Lu Koch and Sydna Mauri Morn*, whose * 
sparkling eves match the diamond sparkles on their
third finders left hand------and speaking of sparkling eyes,
vou should see Elsie Gee’s when she begins talking about 
her new red-headed grandson . . .  . she s a proud one, all

haired g r a n d d a u g h t e r . . . .  w e  hear that the Bud For.
sythes, who moved here from Tulsa last winter, are mak
ing plans for a new home out in the Country Club Heights 
addition. . . .just a thought in passing . ; we wonder how - 
one of our constant readers and Peg s Pet likes the name 
of the newly-organized Golden Spread Kennel Club??
. . , .See you around.------------ ------- Love,—  ---------- ------------------- j_

Peg

Latest Fashions 
Modeled By DMF

Few housewives go sour on vin-jer than frozen peachea, apricot* 
egar. It has many uses in th e  and apples. .This is something to
home besides in cooking. Try hot consider in planning your day to

........................  ................... w........._ vinegar to remove paint s p o t s  aU()W for t(hool iunchei or enter.-
iFerrell was Junior groomsman, fro m  g la ss , for example. I
[Misa Lara Snodgrass was flower Frozen berries will defrost fast- »■
girl. Mike Collins was ring-bearer.

The bride's mother, Mrs. Durn-

Mrs. Don B toy lock
(Photo, Smith Studio)

Miss Cora Mann, Don Blayolck Repeat 
Wedding Vows In Double-Ring Service

THURSDAY
# 30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS 

Circle 2. Fellowship Hall.
2:30 — Senior Center Citizens 

Center. Lovett Memorial Library. |
6:00 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge,

IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown. I KevSrend Richard Crews p e r- er.
formed the double - ring ceremony |

ing, wore pink lace over satin with 
navy accessories. The bride- 

_  groom's mother, Mrs. Clemens,
During the DMF Auxiliary, Ctt- chose beige lace over toast with 

ies Service Gas, meeting h e l d  brown accessories. Their corsages 
Tuesday evening in the home of were of white carnations.
Mrs. Homer Kessinger, 1020 Fish-- RECEPTION
er, a sack dress style show was Following the ceremony, a re
held. Original models fashioned ception was held in the church 
from gunny and feed sacks were parlors with the bridesmaids' bou- 
shown Mrs Bob Brandon w o n  quets forming the centerpiece on 
first prize for the most stylish the table. Miss L.vda Spears pre-
dress in a Trapeze Original,______sided at the punch service, Mrs.

Mrs. Clyde Martin won the doot Marilyn Meadows served cake, 
prize and Mrs Walter Murphy the Miss Spears also served as guest 
gam# prize. Members receiving , registrar.
secret pal gifts were Mrs. L e o  For a wedding trip to points of 
Casey and Mrs. C. D. Anderson, interest in New Mexico, the bride 

Mrs. Nona Houck was welcom traveled in a dark turquoise suit 
ed as h new member and Mrs with black patent accessories and 
Robert Wilson as a guert. wore the white rose corsage from

Attending tn addition to those al- j her bridal bouquet 
ready mentioned were Mmee. Ear- The bride will continue with her 
nte Mesneak. Sam Goodan, Dave employment with Southwestern In- 
Kerne, Dorothy Wheelock, Clyde vestment Co. after the bridegroom 
Martin. Leon Brown. Charles Tate, returns to Munish. Germany, 
Ray Calea. Gen# Guinn. W. H. where he la stationed with the US 
Scherer, Bill Lawless, and Judge army.
Gamblll. I _ (Picture on Page n )

Homemade Ire cream with sun
dae toppings and homemade cook-1 The adult who loads his ronver- 
ies were served with coffee and sation with tedn - age slang gives 
iced tea by the hostess assisted an impression of arreated mental 
by Mrs. Clark during the refresh- development. An occasional use of 

I menta period. a teen - age expression may be
The next meeting for the club 

will be a watermelon supper on 
,S#pt. IS at 7 p.m. in the City 
i Park.

amusing.
But auch slang should be used 

sparingly by an adult- — w h.o 
wants to seem adult.

Mrs. Linda Martin and M r s. 
BRIDE 1 Doris Reeves, bride's sister, aerv-

- Autograph Party spon- on Monday evening at 7:30 that: Given tn marriage by her fa- ed ■■ matrons of honor. Biuies-
JTVenlleUi O ntuiv Colli-1 united In marriage— Mrs#— Cora ! tfter, the—bride wag- attired tn a «vaida were Misses Bonnie Wagner .

lion Club for Mra. Wanda J a y  Mann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. flooll . length gown of Chantilly *nd Phyllas Trollinger. The mat-1
Campbell, and her new book, J L. Mann, north of city, and lace over ny|on net and taffeta ron* of honor wore identical dresa-
“ Myatery of McClelland Creek.”  Don Blaylock, son of H S. Blay- fashioned with a Sabrina neckline white dotted-awias over white
Lavett Memorial Library. Public look. 1018 McCullough, and Mrs and |0nK tapering sleeves, which, taffeta encircled at the waistline 
Invited. i \A ( Hager, Wichita Falls. came to bridal points over t h e  with yellow, hemline SHahes. They (

Basket* of white and yellow gla- hands and closed with satin-rover- (,arried yellow daisies arranged on ■
a white fan showered with yellow

W

GERALDINE # of hnllnns The full skirt, w o r nIdioll arranged with basket__________________________________________
I greenery formed the wedding ov, r hoop,  featured a lace over- ,tr«.am« r» Th* bridesmaids' dress

(Continued From Phvp 111 ' * ene “‘e F‘r,t skirt over nylon ruffles which ex- *\wer* ,a*h*oned as the matron'*from  P a ge  1 1 ) mu;-<h. YeTToW satin bow* mark- ,ended lo th,  hemline of the skirt b̂ t ,wer* They carried
Osborne was graduated in 1953 ,h« P«w* of honor. Her finger-tip Veil of tulle Illusion h01” !11*1*-
from Panhandle High School and ' Mrs. Danny King, organist, pro- vva* edged with CTiantilly lace and • man ,tl* bridegroom
received a BS degree from Texas, vided a niedlev of nuptial airs as secured to a tiara of pearls She '*’** J ' 1,̂ lbert •<,immon". brother of 
Tech In 1957. He has served in the guests assembled and plaved carried two dozen white rosea ar- hridegrmm. Groomsmen were
th* United State* Armv and is the traditional marches for th e  ranged with lilies-of-the-vallev and Martin, Ray 8tephen*on.
now engaged in farming east of wedding procession. Miss Jo Anlshower* of white satin ribbon tied 
Pampa. where they are making Jones, vocalist, sang “ Through with Lover's Knot*, 
their home. The Years" and “ The Lord's Pi ay-1 ATTENDANTS

BUSTER BROWN

Atway* the best buy in 
school shoes...
perfect-fitting Buster Browns

When you buy Buster Brown* you’re buying 
more than a pair of shoes. You’re buying 
priceless protection for your child's growing 
feet, and we fit carefully and accurately 
with our C-ooint fitting plan.

AS ADVERTISED IN LIFE $4.95
to

$8.50

u n l a p s
P A M P A ' C  F IN F .S T  «•P A M P A ’S F IN E S T  

D E P A R T M E N  S T O R E S H O E  DEPARTMENT 
STREET KUNIK

Charles Reeves.
Mis* Brenda Brown lighted the 

altar candles. Miss' Betty L o u  
Smith was guest registrar.

The bride's mother. Mrs. Mannt 
'hose for her daughter * wedding 
a blue dress with blue Imre over
lay complemented with white ac. 
ressories. Mrs. Blavlock. bride
groom's step - mother, wore a 
blue dress with matching acces
sories and hi* mother. Mrs. 'Ha
ger, chose black lace with whit# 
accessories. Their corsages w e r e  
of white carnations

A reception was held in the First 
Christian Church basement with 
the refreshment table1 decorated 
with yellow daisies arranged on 
fans Miss Betty Brown, sister of 
th# bridegroom presided at* t h * 
punch service. Mrs. Gary Faker 
served cake. Miss Smith register
ed guests.

For a brief wedding trip, t h e  
bride traveled in a yellow I w o- 
piece chemise dress complement
ed with white accessories, fl h # 
wore a white rosea corsage.

Mrs. Blaylock was graduated 
this Spring from Pampa H i g h  
School, The bridegroom Is employ* 
ed by French Alrrington Ranch In 
Canadian. They plan to make their 
home for a short time In Miami.

i i i -

T H I  ELECTRIC ( E L  co n  produce 
enough electric ity in it i  body to di»- 
chorge over 500 voht. The ihock it 
p ow erfu l enough tie k ill a  m on. Th ii 
phenom enon It ill it a complete 
m y ile ry  to K itn c o .

FOR SAFITYS SAKI 
STOCK YOUR 

MIDICINI CABINIT 
WITH "FIRST AIDS"

RICHARD DRUG
107 W KINC-SMILL

PHONE MO 5 5747

V-H

I
u  -

whit's new for school?
our sports department Is bulging at the seam s... 
so many new things, new fabrics, «and new 
colors ..lots of bulky sweaters, matching pants 
to these new sweater colors, tights, and over-the- 
knee bermuda sox. longer car coats, rain coats 
(for our first ttmei, motions with the chemise 
look, dark cotton dresses from size 5, blousen 
type blouses, leather Jackets and of course, betti- 
Jean coats and suits.

a-A A-c* ^ l e x 4  \ *  s V r j

s w e a t e r  of fide orlon, wash
able and light, in bhie, red or t*«.

4.98
S k I r . matching flannel skirt
In m o', wwil, size# 515, available
In tweed, too 8.98
COT C O a t  UliHitratted In f*n* 
melton cloth In gray or charcoal,
hood zips off. 25.00

*4
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Shop Penney'g for

BACK
SCHOOL

UNIVERSITY CREW NECKS 
OF IMPORTED SHETLAND

Imported virgin wool with f
the bulky look . . . Penney
styled for on or off the cam-
pus. Hand washable, light
colors, dark colors! Styled *maii.medium
budget wise tool. l»rg«

tatacmm

--- -----; SjSgjjtS

■
■

Smart: Full Fashioned 
ORLON SWEATER SETS

Get plenty! They’re hi-bulk 
Turbo Orlons, wash amaz
ingly like new. Full-fash - 
ioned to fit without pulling 
under the arms. A collection 
of harvest tones!

Slip-Ons

Cardigans
S ite*

7 to 14

CORDUROY REVERSES TO 
A GAY COTTON PRINT!

from
wif®

ground
I whose 

their 
eyes, 

about 
fne, all 

> * i- 
For. 

mak- 
feights 
sr how 

name 
}lub??

|*pncoi* 
Wn| to 

I day to
|r enter-'

w«*h-
or tan.
4.98

el aSIrt
rallattte
8.98

in f»no 
introal,
t s . o o

- I
4

-•if •'
J
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P e n n e y Ts
\  • ' :  j

When Penney’* »ay* everything fo r  back-to-*chool that mean* everything! For your g ir l. . .  th* 
sweaters and skirts, the slips, the new Trim Twin chemise she’s been asking for. For your boy . . .  
the bulky-knit sweaters, the wash ’n wear flannel slacks, the shoes he wants. More, too! Penney’* 
has every back-to-echool need with tha selection and quality, the low price Penney** is famous for.

Shop Penney’s for fyeiu/tfaf

O • SCHOOL
You’ll live better, You’ll savel

Mrs. Paul G. McDonald
(Photo, Clarerf-3 Studio)

Miss Shirley Lee Lor sen Married 
To Paul G. McDonald In Key West ^

Mi»» Shirley Lee Larsen, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mri. G. It. Laisen,

* 1208 Wltllston, and Paul G. Mc
Donald, Key West. Fla., son of 
Mr. and- Mrs. Paul G. McDonald 
8r., Dovington, N M , were united

• In marriage on August 4 at 7 :30 
p.m. in the Presbyterian Manse 
tn Key West. Dr. Cha rts* N a bora 
performed th# double - ring cere
mony.

. The bride wore a self - designed 
and self • fashioned dress of 
bridal • blue satin styled with an 
Inset of double embroidered Im- 
ported lace spnnltled with---- seed

. pearls and forming a sweetheart 
neckline. Long tapering sieves 
ended in petal points over t h e 
bands and were closed with tiny, 
satin • covered button*. The prin- 

“cess lines of tbs satin bodice and 
skirt ended in a sweeping chapel 
train. She wore a tiara of double 
embroidered Imported lace ac
cented with pearls, und sequins 
which held secured the imported 

• Vail of Illusion. She carried a bou
quet of white roses.

Mrs. Earl Jones, wearing tur
quoise satin with an off-white bou- 

» quet of white gladioli, served as 
matron of Honor. - 

Earl Jones was best man.

For a wedding trip to points of 
interest in Florida, the bride trav
eled in a white pique sheath with 
turquiose acresories.

The bride was graduated from 
Pampa High School; attended 
Iowa State College, Ames. Ia.; and 
was graduated from Texas Tech 
College, f,nhhnclu During the past 
year, she taught first grade at 
Stephen F. Austin and will teach 
this year in Truman Elementary 
School in Key West. She is af
filiated Vith the Alpha Delta Pi 
Sorority.

The bridegroom attended Pam
pa High School and was graduated 
from Kermlt High School; attend
ed Hardin - Simmons Unviersity, 
Abilene; and is serving how in 
Heliocopter Squadron of the US 
Navy.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald are at 
home to frienda at 1301 Truman 
Ave., Key West.
ties extended Miss I«arsen, prior

Among the pre - nuptial cour- 
to her marriage, was a bridal 
shower in the home ol Mrs. John 
Kellv. 116 N. Russell. Co • host- 
eses were Mmes. Newt Secrest, 
H. J. Gindorf, Arthur Rankin, 
Robert Lawley Jr., and 8fiss Jay
ne Gray.

fcL *;v**;-'x.ex.

■/ baauty bdirn of love and leather

B i^ n e r ^ p u m p

KNIT SPORT SHIRTS GET 
NEW FASHION COLLAR

Penney’s rib stitch combed ■weWJ"1**— »
cottons with a neatly em
broidered crest and new 
fashion collar hi—ligrhted by 
colorfully striped trim. Red, 
black, others.

■

. . .  from the talented hand of 
designers dedicated to the 
creation of beauty. . .  a pump 
designad especially for you 
who love fashion with 
elegance.

sizes to 10, widths: AAAA-B 
Brown or black leather 

High or Low Heel*

121
N. Cuyler

K Y LE 'S
■ X  SHOES FC

MAIL ORDERS 
PROMPLY FILLED

Phone 
MO 9-9442 

FOR THE FAMILY

HIS GALEY & LORD PLAID
HAS A LOW PRICE TAG

I These luxury combed cot- 
tones feature Penny’s fam- 2 49~1ous - for - comfort fit, per
manent collar stays, match-
up pockets and pearlized 
buttons. Machine washable.

boy* etna 
4 to U

SEE 35 YARDS OF 
FLOATING NET!

Penney’s four tiers of nylon 
stem from a nylon tricot 
waist. It’s a beautiful prop 
for fashion in white, blue, 
others. Hand wash.

sisrs small,
medium, large

A  V mm

Pen-Lon Boucle 
Dressmaker

>98
h

ftlien 31 to 4t___________ ̂ *
Soft dressmaker styling 
Easy care! Easy price too! 
Machine wash Pen - Ion 
boucle in lukewarm water 
Keeps it* shape! Never 
pills! Harvest shades!

Orion and Wool

>95

Mi*ae* site*

So rare at this Penney 
price! Handsome pleated 
skirts flip inside out to 
show a fresh . faced plaid 
Washable, too! See the 
newr harvest colors!

u u u u i c  l a s i u u u ,  u h c  u t u c
price! Reverse the cotton 
corduroy flare" to show 
the gay cotton broadcloth 
print! Snug elastic back! 
Washable! Harvest tones.

• im

. *
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Melba Ann McCarley Pledges Vows 
With Dean Ward In Presbyterian Riles

LEFORS — Miss Melba Anne Rev. Wesley Daniel of the Le- of Mr. and M-> 17 1 
McCarley, and Dean Ward repeat-!fors Methodist Church performed Defers. Mr. Ward is the sqi 
ed wedding vows in a quiet cere- the single-ring ceremony before Mr. and Mrs. Flojcl

First Methodist Church in Talco 
was the marriage scene (or t h e  
exchange of vows uniting M i s s  
Martha Elizabeth Johniken a n d  
John Boyd Schoolfield Jr,

guests assembled and was accom
panist for Miss Connie Bates as 
she sang “ O, Perfect Love” , ••Be
cause,”  and “ The Lord's Prayer. 
Traditional marches accompanied 
the wedding procession.

BRIDE
Given in marriage by her broth

er, Fred, the brfde was gowned in 
floor • length scalloped Chantilly 
lace over satin fashioned with a 
scalloped, v-neckline and l o n g ,  
tapering sleeves which came to 
petal points over the hands. The 
bouffant skirt was worn oyer ruf
fles of tulle and featured an inset 
front panel of lace. Her finger-tip 
Veil of Illusion was scattered with 
pearls and secured to a Queen's 
Crown of lace encrusted w i t h

She carried an orchid bon-

on Aug
ust 1« at eight o'eloek. James Pip-
pen assisted by Reverend D a l e  
Smith performed the double - ring 
service before the altar centered 
with a palm tree and flanked with 
candelabra and baskets of gladio-

le Holy Cross, flanked by single Biost.
jhted candles flanked by palms. . BRIDE
Miss McCarley ,is the daughter Given in marriage by her father,

mony in the Pampa First Presbj 
terisn Church at 7:30 p.m. on Aug 
ust 18.

the bride was attired in a street.
length dress of French imported 
lace over light blue taffeta, fea
turing short fitted sleeves and a 
low scalloped neckline fastened in 
the back with tiny pearl buttons.

Mrs. Groves Hostess To Merten HOC 
For Program On Preserve-Making

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs Fred Johniken, 3828 Clair- 
borne, Shreveport, La. and t h e  
late Mr. Johniken. The b r 14  •- 
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
John B. Schoolfield, east of t h e

The long waisted torso came to 
points in the front and back and 
was enjoined to-the bouffant skirt.

ed throughout the jar.DemonstrationMerten Home 
Club met with Mrs. T. G. Groves, 
800 Powell, on Tuesday morning 
for a program on preserve-making 
demonstrated by Mrs. Archie Man-

Mrs. Maness gave the following
Her fingertip veil of tulle, at-recipe for strawberry preserves: 1 

qt. strawberries; 4 qts, sugar; 1 
tablespoon lemon juice. Heat slow
ly .to boiling point; boil eight min
utes ; skim while boiling. L e t  
plumb in syrup until syrup is 
about cool, but not at the jelly
ing period. Pack In Jar* and let 
set about 12 hours. Process for 14 
minutes in hot water, just below 
the boiling point.”

Following the demonstration, Aie 
club prayer was led by Mrs. Ho
ward, president, to open the busi
ness meeting.

Roll call was answered by giv
ing mistakes made in preserve

Mrs. Edward Stonecipher, or
ganist, played nuptial airs as the

tached to a crown of seed pearls, 
was scalloped around the edge. 
She carried a white orchid atoD 
a white Bible. The bride wort a 
single strand of pearls and car
ried out the traditional, something 
old, new, borrowed and blue.

Miss Peggy McCarley attended 
her sister as maid of honor wear
ing a blue taffeta dress fashioned 
after that of the bride's with white 
accessories and a colonial bouquet 
of white carnations. '

Bill Conklin, Plainvlew, was best 
man.

Mrs. Wesley Daniel, pianist,

Mrs, Maness opened the demon

serve-making. She said, "Before 
people knew the causes of f o o d  
spoilage, housewives preserved 
fruits with a large amount of su
gar. The product was a heavy pre
serve, which they stored in stone 
crocks and covered with a cloth 
or paper, or both.”

"Today, with a better knowledge 
of the part bacteria plays in -the 
preservation of food, fruits may 
be processed into various products 
without danger from spoilage.”  

Mrs. Maness continued, "In 
making preserves, sometimes we 
have added too much sugar. Some 
preserves, especially berries tend 
to float when sealed in the j a r

-rocmaking. and recessional for the wedding
cei emony.

"You’ll Never Walk Alone," and 
“ I love  Yon Truly.”  were ulaveil 
by Mrs. Daniel preceding the ex
change of vows, and Su t 
wp.s offered throughout the cere-

Mrs. Vard Smith reported on 
her recent trip to the Texas Home 
Demonstration Ass’n convention in
Austin.-------------------------------------------

Muffins and preserves were ser
ved to Mmes. Jack Howard, V. 
Smith, Archie Maness, Jack Pra
ther, A. M. Nash, and Miss Jack
ie Howard.

The next meeting for the club 
will be held in the home of Mrs. 
V. Smith on Sept. B at 9:45 a.m.

til a Mack dress with Mack ac
cessortes, white gloves, and woie
the orchid from her bridal bou.Immediately. To prevent this, let 

them plump in their own syrup, 
untij they are almost cold. This 
causes the fruit to become neavy 
with syrup and when placed in 
containers, they will be distribut-

mony.
For her daughter's wedding, 

Mrs. McCarley chose a beige ny
lon lace dress over beige taffeta, 
featuring a rhinestone clip w i t h  
which she w-ore brown and beige 
accessories, complemented by a 
pink carnation corsage. Mrs. 
Wald, mother of the bridegroom, 
wore a dress of tangerine r o s e  
Shantung with black accessories 
and a white carnation corsage.

RECEPTION
A reception followed the cere

mony in the church parlor w i t h  
the honored couple and their par

quet.
Tli# bride was graduated from 

Talco High School and attended 
North Texas State College. Den- j 
ton. The bridegroom was graduat- i 
ed from Pampa High School and 
North Texas State College, Den
ton, where he was affiliated with 
the Theta Chi, social fraternity.

Mr. and Mrs. Schoolfield w i l l  
make their home in Brownfield,

Mrs. John Boyd Schoolfield

rtsoarch brings you 
tho world’s first...

Aug. 19 in Alps Restaurant, Mtents in the receiving line. The 
serving table was covered with a 
white linen cloth centered with an 
arrangement of white gladioli, 
large white mums and tiny blue 
mums.

The three - tiered wedding cake, 
topped with a bridal couple w a s  
served by I-a Juana Quarles assist
ed by Lela Riley, sister of the 
bridegroom, with Nelda Crouch

Pleasant, for members of the wed

•You purchase lenaaa
and Karen Capps serving__the
punch. Table appointments w e r e  
crystal and sterling silver.

Mrs^Ward graduated from Le- 
fors High School In 1956 and at
tended beauty school at the San 
Jacinto Beauty School in Amarillo 
and at the time of her marriage

choice from------ ------  your-owaEyofUma Spocialiat.

was employed by Inulse's Beauty
Shop^in Pampa.

The bridegroom gradn«'«d 
Psmpa High School in 1951 attend
ed Texas Tech for two

Mrs. Deort Wordj lowed by two years service in the
U.S Army, and has been employ
ed as a driller in Pampa since 
that time.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward will reside
in Fort Stockton, where he plans107 W . Kingsmill
to open his own business.

Shown are only a few of the many styles
that SMITHS QUALITY SHOES have 

to offer for back to school , .  . remember that thev carry the sizes and 
widtha at SMITH’S and that they know how to fit sh o es.....................Dunlap's

The darling new Ivy League oxford
black and white, red suede and black 
auede . . . all with the ripple crepe 
•ole. . .

for Outdoor Boysby Kate Greenaway

The new ewivel strap oxford 
Made like a dress shoe t , 
wears like an oxford . . . , 
black or brown smooth lea-

One of the many atyles in lace

REINFORCED with
DUPONT 420 NYLON

LO N G ER  W E A R

For the roughest of rugged wear MANN Ranch’s
For that nigged guy that 
needa the tough shoe this

New Golden Horseshoe Tex’n’Jeans give up to 
70%  longer w ear—  with more comfortable single 
knees. Guaranteed to wear because the fabric is 
fortified with DuPont’s new 420 Nylon yarns in 
the wearing surface. Golden Horseshoe Tex’n
’Jeans fit better than ever with their famous Tex’n’ 
sized “ waist - thigh” proportioned cofttour fit, 
scientifically proportioned for Regulars, Slimtites, 
anr Huskies. New Gold-Thread Lucky Horseshoe 
pockets, authentic Western styling and they're

Wonderfully designed coat to 
meet a boys' winter needs, Tog
gle-bar style with shoulder ahel. 
ter, roomy sportsman's patch 
pockets, practical hood which 
zips' completely off for milder 
days. Rich color# in mellosheen 
with sizes J-14.

So smart for her age (7-14)! 
Goea back to school in the pret- 
tiets fashion ever! The tunic 
Chemise, the Trapeze, the smart 
■ouffants. In themoat vibrant 
prints, woot-Ilke plaids, dram
atic stripes. Wonderful cottons 
that are completely washable, 
need little-or no Ironing. . . Of 
course, there * a pocket tn every

hig sole oxford will take it,
also many other styles in
black or brown oxfords

For a real selection in back to school shoes . . 
get a fit . . .  go to SMITH’S QUALITY SHOES

Wa Give And Redeem 1’ampa Progress Thrift Stamps

Sanforized-guaranteed not to shrink

HUSKIES - Good looking 
trim, and generoualy cut 
jeans In the right propor- 
tions for Huskies.

REGUI-ARS . Finest, fit
ting Regular sizes now 
with exclusive "waist- 
thigh”  Contour propor
tioning

SLIMTITES , Neatest, 
trimmest, snug fitting 
Jeans yea for those loni Quality Shoes For The Entire Family 

207 N CUYLER MO
lean growing boys 106 S. Cuyler

A  ~ w f / A
Come To See Us 
For Your Bock To
School Permants—

v -art * 4  v
■\ 2 N  . Hair Shaping & Styling
'45? IMOGENE (Owens) YORK

6  * OWNER
v  7 .  - CLAUDIA SMITH (operator)

HIGH-FASHION BEAUTY SALON
912  A lc o c k M O  4 4171

\
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BETHROTHEDMrs. Fagan Plans 
Musical School

3X4 N. PurviMrs. Lois Pagan 
ance, will entertain with an Open 
House this afternoon from t h r e e  
until five o ’clock for parep’ s and 
students Interested in entering her 
Musical Kindergarten. She extends 
a cordial invitation to all motners, 
who have children from the ages 
of 3Vi to six. to visit the newly- 
remodeled home studio.

Mrs. Pagan explains the main 
purpose of the Musical Kindergar- 

j ten is 1) to gain experience in 
singing; 3) experience in rhythmic 
expression

(Special to The News)
U T c  )RS( — Intermediate GA'b 

•P1 Pi lit Baptist Church nr.et 
Monday fqr a mission program in 
toe burnt ot Mrs. Luther Berry.

T U  p«o;ram, entitled. • ‘It's 
hsr^Jto be a Baptist In Spain,"

Desk and Derrick Club of Pam- 
pa met Tuesday evening in the 
Mrs. Jo Landusky of Hobbs, N.M., 
regional director of DifcD Club 
She reported on the regional meet
ing and seminar held in Midland 
on August 3.

A question and answer period 
was held with Mrs. Landucky pre- 
Godfrey, Laveme Baldwin, Kno 
siding and members participating.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Mary Kolb, Micky Johnson, H 11- 
dred, Cook Elise Braly, Bernice 
Hollars, Noel Thompson. Nadine 
xine Russell, Lib Atchlnson, and 
guest, Pat Collette.

was presented as « question and 
about■•newer period 

worit in Spain 
T J io s e  attending the meeting 

were Mirses Sue Phillips, A m y  
aEaiJiart, Doris Halley, Oweda Jar- 

Paula Cumberledge P a t  
B r*yj Barbara Halley, one Visitor 
Judy jtlpham and sponsors

Baptist's

3) experience in lis
tening; 4) to make friends with 
the piano; Si to give children a 
happy association with music.

Enrollment for the fall term will 
be limited.

Mmes,
Berry and Jake Lexgitt

Helene Madeira Dancing School Miss Christine Pierce
Mr. ond Mrs. L. G. Pierce, 
southeast of Pampa, an
nounce t h e  approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Christine, to Lt. Ralph L. 
Stout, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Stout of Fort Worth. 
Wedding plans are set for 
September 18 in Fort Worth. 
Mrs. Pierce was graduated 
this Spring from TCU and is 
now employed as a regis
tered technician in Worley 
Hospital. Lt. Stous was grad
uated from Texas A&M ond 
is now serving with the US 
A ir Force.

Tap— Ballet 
Acrobatic

Registration
Sept. 2 through 6

Character 
Ballroom 

Modern Jazz

Classes (2 p.m. to 5 :30 p.m.) 
Tots through Adults Sergeant and Mrs. Edward Lee Alley

Miss Jane Guilt, Edward Lee Alley Say 
Wedding Vows In Seventh Army ChapelPampa Elks Lodge

1523 N. Hobart
VA1HINGEN, Germany — Wed

ding bells recently became a part 
of the Seventh V. 8. Army Sym
phony Orchestra's musical * re

pet tiore when they rang for the 
orchestra's 23-year-old conductor. 
Sergeant Edward Lee Alley (San 
Angelo, Tex.).

f yO n / M tAlley and the former Miss June
Laverne Guil) (Pampa, Tex.) ex
changed vows Aug. 11, at the 
Se\enth Army Chapel here where 
Alley ie stationed with the orches-

Mrs. Alley is a graduate of Pam
pa High School and North Texas 
Stale College. She was a member 
of Sigma Alpha Iota', Pi Kappa 
Lambda and Alpha Chi Sororities, 

and the Mer- 
for Senior 

Who's

The Green Jackets, 
itum Honor Society 
Women. She was named to 
Who at North Texas State College'1 
and "Who's Who in American Uni- 
vereities and Colleges "

The ceremony marked the first 
time a conductor of the soldier- 
symphony has married while with 
the orchestra. Alley is the eightn 
conduc tor of the orchestra.

Sergeant Alley holds degrees as 
bachelor of music and a maa’ er 
of n uaic from North Texas State 
College. While at Texas State. Al
ley served as a part • time t i- 
structor for the college o p e r a

•SILVER EARRING* T-STRAP. black kid or weds. *GOIO 
MOOCH' SCOOPi red, brown, black tuadoi black kid. 
•2-WAY CUff' shows or hides the rhinestones on black suada. 
3 lapartd toss, among dozens [wit in, AS SEEN IN CHARM.

es end Universities."-^
Alley has played With the North 

Texas State College Symphony 
band, the Wichita Falls. Texas, 
Symphony, the San Angelo Sym

phony Orchestra, and the F o r t  
Worth Civic Opera Company.

He enlieted tn the Army in 1957 
• and was named conductor nf th« 
Seventh Army Symphony Orches
tra April 9, 1958. locos you smartly

Parents of the couple are Mr In suodo aoftnosoGuUJ, 1715 Willis- 
l-'Sir. -^and Mrs. 
Cottonwood. San

Angelo.
Alley and hie wife will reside in 
urcpe until the completion of2132 56th STREET 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS
his Army service.

MOPSY
WAS IT ANYTHING
L IK E  TH E  
TELEV ISIO N  
VERSION ?  J

Black
Suede!

An electric home freezer is
the perfect answer to meal planning, 

especially for working wives,” says 
Mrs. Hackfield. She continues, “ There are 

many advantage? o f owning a freezer.
For example, it’s such a convenient 

appliance and, because we can buy in 
quantity when prices are lowest, our 

freezer lets us realize a big savings in 
food costs. But, getting back to 

meal planning — when I have odd 
moments I can prepare complete meals 

in advance, freeze them, and then

forward tightly...and now you lenowtho fooling of 
ffigbtt C rushy, oalinad suada with to pared to#, 
HoSoa dads. All colon ore lusclooi on match log 
ifcoak.ilia solas of tang woar rubbor. AA to C

our Saddle with the

when we have dinner guests it’s a 
simple matter just to Tieat ’n serve.’ ”  

The same advantages that 
Mrs. Hackfield speaks of can be yours 

just as soon as you get that electric home 
freezer you’ve been wanting for so 

long — why wait — there’s 
never been a better time to buy!

glove leather

Width*

SEE YO U R REDDY KILOW ATT

Phonoin . inWomens Shot FashionsK in gsm ill

PUBLIC SERVICE
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YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that freedom le a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist' 
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By C A R R IE R  In Pampa. 30c per week. Bald in advance (at office, (3.00 per 
I  em u  li»~rrS ir:ppfT rniflllltl«. f lii as per vee r K « trull 17 fill p »r y«ar In retail 
trading tone. $12.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single 
copy 5 cents. No mall orders accepted in localities served by carrier. 
Published dally except Saturday by the Pam pa Dally News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-?625 all departments. Entered as 
second class m atter under the act o f M arch 3. 1878.

Story Of Inflation
As a precise indication of what 

inflation is doing to us we need 
only to examine the average gross 
earnings of the American w a g e  
earner in comparison to the av
erage cost of living.

Back in 1947 weekly pay for this 
nation's workers averaged out at 
$50. In 1957 his weekly pay had 
climbed up to something close to 
$82. But inflation has dogged his 
footsteps so that with the excep
tion of only two years of the past 
ten, his raises have been largely 
nullified by a watering of the pur
chasing power of his dollar.

Let's look at it for a year or so.
The figures we have relate, of 

course, to national averages a n d  
do not depict the plight of any par
ticular person. But since aH-of us 
provide the. figures for the nation
al average, in some small way we 
are related to these figures a n d  
their meanings.

In 1947 average pay envelopes 
were fattened by some $6.15 p e r  
week over the preceding year. But 
the cost of living pushed upwards 
by some $6.33, so that when 1948 
dawned the workers found himself 
suffering a loss of 18 cents p e r  
week in purchasing power even 
tho he was bringing home more 
greenbacks.

If wage earners ever tumble to 
the fact that money has no fixed 
value and that its usefulness is 
only determined at the time they 
make a purchase, they may be
come less enchanted with the idea 
of increased wages, and may nave 
more to SSy about federal-borrow
ing and pump priming, f r o m  
whence inflation springs.

Nineteen forty - eight for exam
ple, saw wage earners pocketing 
a weekly increase of $4.17. How
ever, cost of living indices show 
that this increase In taka home pay 
was paralleled by a riie Tn prices 
amounting to an average of $3.84. 
Thus, in two years’ time, while 
wage earners managed to obtain 
an increase dollar - wise of $10.32 
per week, cost - of • living increas
es consumed all but 17 cents per 
week of that two - year increase. 
Thus, each dollar of increased pay 
was actually worth only one 
and three-quarter cents when -  it 
was spent.

The same story is repeated dur
ing the whole ten-year period. Tn 
1957 the average gross w e e k l y  
earnings of production workers 
went up by $2.40 over the 1956 fi

gure, but inflation gobbled up $1.74 
of that figure leaving the worker 
with 34 cents less in purchasing 
power than he had in 1956.

In 1949 and again in 1955 cost 
of living Indices show a decline. 
These are the only two years 
where Increases in wages w e r e  
actually matched by a falling away 
of cost - of - living figures. How
ever, in 1949 the gain was slight. 
Wages increased on an average by 
some 78 cents per week and cost 
of living figures dropped by 54 
cents leaving a net gain for work
ers of $1.32.

In 1955 the biggest gain of a 11 
occurred. Wages that year climb
ed by an average of $4.66 p e r  
week and cost - of - living figures 
went down by about 20 cents, leav
ing a net gain in purchasing power 
for the worker of $4.88.

What should be realized is that 
cost-of-living figures are tied in
exorably to production. If there is 
more production in a given year, 
the tendency is for prices to fall. 
If, on the other hand, by virtue of 
labor unions and government, 
there is a coercive demand i o r 
more money for the same or less 
production, the overall effect is 
disastrous and wipes out the gains 
which even higher wages seem to 
bring.

Right now we ought to-be think
ing of what is coming to us at the 
hands of the federal bureaucracy. 
Originally, the year 1959 was sup
posed to see federal spending in 
relation, to a. $74 billion budget. 
Now the revised figure for 1959 
shows that Ike may spend as much 
as $78 to $80 billion. If this oc
curs, and it is likely since there 
appears little evidence that a n y  
will to reduce expenditures exists 
in the national government, we

close to $10 billion.
The reason for so large a defi

cit is because the federal govern
ment is already aware of the fact 
that its budgeted costs are in ex
cess of anticipated Income f r o m  
taxes. And this was true e v e n  
when the budget stood at $74 bil
lion.

About the only way we know of 
to halt this process of reducing the 
purchasing power of our money is 
to cause the federal government to 
curb all of its spending and to dis
continue totally its deficit financ
ing.

How We Pay
We are indebted to the T ax i$20 ; tax 96 cents). The car will be 

Foundation of 30 Rockefeller Pla- sent over right away, 
za. New York, for a unique and [ Your wife tells you to load the 
fascinating way of explaining just) three suitcases (price $100; tax 
how we spend our money for tax-,$10). But in your excitement as 
es. you step out on the lawn you bark

Let us suppose that you a r e '  Y°ur shins ***in»t *h« power- 
Henry Workaday and that the
time has now arrived for you to 
start on a two - weeks’ vacation 
from your job.

You leap out of bed at 7:00 a m. 
Actually it is 8 00 a.m., but the 
government has set your clock 
back so you have forgotten this. 
It Is a bright summer’s morning. 
Your alarm clock (price $5; tax 
50 cents) wasn't even needed.

The company where you work

mower (price $70; tax $2,101 and 
then remember that you forgot 
your golf clubs (price $90; tax 
$5.40). Fortunately you remember 
to turn off the air conditioner 
(price $250; tax 15).

Finally everyone is In the car 
and raring to go. You check to 
see if you have your driver's 
license (fee $2.00), fishing r o d  
(price $15; tax 90 cents), your 
checkbook, fountain pen (price

(salary $8,000, federal income taxi*10' ,ax ^  centil. your pipe to- 
$976, state income tax $116) won’t batco (tax 10 cents a pound) and
see you again for two whole weeks 

You look out your window at 
the bright green lawn and the 
clear blue sky. You’ll be leaving

matches (tax 2 cents per 1,000).
You back out of the driveway 

and you're off!
You cross a bridge (toll 50

vour home (priced $15,000; real cents) and find yourself on a 
estate taxes $450 including school1 "»P*r * highway (toll $1.25) and 
tax of 312) just as snnn as eveiv- ’mtl1 "'*"n ? 1,11 '’"t a r0*°* 
one is ready ‘ stde restaurant (price $4.75; IAX

You turn on (he radio ( p r i c e  « " » > ■  * ° U W*‘ ‘
$30; tax 1.80) to get the weath- >•* ' pri« i .  *,0 ;, tax ‘ V m  " “ on

You shave 'as the M - K ? *  “ “ j *  *la ,on, | with 10 gallons of gas (price $3.10,
tax 90 cents).

Eleven-year-old Miss Workaday

er report 
nouncer informs you, “ No federal 
Income ttx cut this year.”  You 
douse yourself with some reviv
ing bay rum (price 80 cents; tax (federal exemption, $600) wants

. . „  . . . .  to s*op at Shantytown, which holds8 cents) You dress, taking care . , •* „. , - a highway exhibit (price $3 taxto wind your wrlstwatch (price, B 1 K
$80; tax $8) and go downstairs 
to breakfast.

On the way you call to

at Misty Falls where Mrs. Worka
day manages to corral the entire 

y °ur family and gets a snapshot with 
son (federal income tax exemp- the family ™ meni (price $40; tax 
tlon, $600), “ Rise and shine! We j2 40). ^
start for Lookout Gulch this mom- Ag the aun
ing.”  -

Your wife Is busy with the 
electric waffle iron (price $15; 
tax 45 cents). She asks you to un
plug the electric coffee pot (price 
$25; tax 75 cents), take the fry
ing pan off the gas range (price 
$225; tax 6.5), and get" t h e  
•range Juice from the refrigerator 
(price 8296: tax T.50).

After you have eaten, you tele- 
rie (monthly telephone bill $8;

climbs behind the 
mountains, you pull into the first 
of several motel stops you will 
use en route (price $18: tax 54 
cents). You get out, stretch (no 
tax>, lug out the bags, then with 
shoes off you fall asleep In front 
of the motel TV set (price $300; 
tax $18*.

The first (tax) day of your va
cation has come to an exhilarat
ing conclusion.

■(inn* (monthly telephone bill $8; Editor's note: In actual f a c t  
IM  99 Bents) the gas company to these taxes reveal only the <J*rBCl 
fllHM t f f  the gas while you're away | levies and are far less than the 
Tou sail the garage to see If your]$otal paid. If it were possible to 
••r (pries $2,500: tax 150 is ready.'i list tha hidden and indrect taxes. 
All M needed, says the garage-.they would in each case total a 
B s a  was a new battery (price]far larger sum.

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILE3

Free Riders
I have been quoting from Philip 

D. Bradley’s section of the book, 
“ Labor Unions and Public Policy,’ ’ 
on whether workers should b« 
forced to pay union dues In order 
to hold certain jobs. Mr. Bradley 
mentions several reasons why they 
should not.

In summing up, he writes:
“ A conclusion of this review it 

that the individual worker may on 
entirely rational grounds disagree 
with those who charge that he is 
a free rider when he refuses to 

■join the union which represents 
him. In his own defense he may 
state with complete accuracy that 
many of those who condemn hthl 
are themselves profoundly con
fused about a number of basic 
matters. Thus he might maintain 
(hat evidence which demonstrates 
merely that collective bargaining 
differs from Individual bargaining 
is used by his accusers in an at
tempt to show that collective bar
gaining is superior to Individual 
bargaining in its benefit-producing 
capacity.”

Other Reasons
Now I want to give some other 

reasons why no man should be 
forced to contribute to something 
he thought was harmful to him 
and to everyone else, in order to 
have a right to produce and. thus 
first serve others before he serves 
himself.

Probably the most serious ob
jection to labor unions is that it 
takes from an individual his right 
to plan his own life; to be owner 
of himself and all he produces; to 
have the right to compete without 
interference, in producing the 
thing he believes he can best 
serve himself and mankind by pro
ducing. In short, it keeps him 
from using his judgment and his 
conscience, and to force a man to 
pay for something that prevents 
him from using his conscience 
and judgment tends to prevent 
him from developing and keeping 
his conscience and judgment alive.

To be specific, it compels him 
to take the wages agreed upon 
by the representatives of the ma
jority of the union. To work only 
as long and efficiently as the 
union permits.

It requires him to work at the 
same rate as the slow worker who 
can produce only a fraction of 
what he produces, without the con
sent of the union for a higher 
wage.

He is, In short, at the mercy and 
under the control of the union. 
He loses his individuality.

It requires him to work for a 
much longer time to learn a trade 
than can be learned by an effi
cient individual. It makes it dif
ficult lor him to change to a better 
job.

It claases him with tha slowest
workman.

It requires him to strike if tha

Can This Be Love?

m

pnffil Nil
M

m
i

a strike.
It prevents him in case of a 

strike from giving his employer 
notice that he wants to quit work. 
It thus prevents him from being 
dependable.

It require* him to enter a con
spiracy with other workers to at
tempt to injure the employer and 
his customers and suppliers in 
erder to get an arbitrary wage.

In short, it requires him to vio
late the ethic* — the Golden Rule 
—of all religions.

It requires him to do things he 
would contend violated the Golden 
Rule If done by the employer.

It requires him to help restrict 
production.

It requires him to contend that 
wages shall be established by in
juring another rather than by ben
efiting the employer and his cus
tomers more than any other man 
will do.

It prevents him from buying the 
most he can for his money.

It even attempts to prevent him 
from buying newspapers and mag- 
izlnes and books that the union 
suts on the do-not-patronize list 
In short, it tries to limit his se
lection of what he dare read.

It causes him to envy and hate 
die man who is. willing to work on 
i  free market basis. In many 
;ases it causes him to hale his 
employer.

It denies the fruits of love.
It denies the statement that no 

man has greater love than the 
man who lays down 'his life for 
mother by giving big values.

In fact, it denies all religious 
principles. It is a form of atheism, 
)t pragmatism, that there are no 
principles.

m
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Robert Allen Reports:

Social Security Boost 
'Accomodation' -By Four

WASHINGTON — That seven 
percent cost-of-living increase in 
sooial security benefits is becom
ing law thanks to a last • minute 

accommodation’ ’ worked out by 
four men.

They are; Speaker Sam Ray- 
bum (D., Tex.); Representative 
Wilbur Mills (D.. Ark.), chairman 
Of the House Ways and Means 
Committee, which originated this 
far-reaching legislation; Treasury 
Secretary Robert Anderson, a n d  
Arthur Flemming, new Secretary 
of Health, Education and Welfare.

Among them, they devised t h e  
backstage understanding that eli) 
manated the two ominous barriers 
menacing this measure — strong 
House opposition to a more mod
erate Senate version, and a threat 
ened veto by President Eisenhow
er.

The quartet did this by the fol
lowing two-way “ accommodation'’ : 

The House leaders agreed to
shelve their tougher bill in ex

majority decide there tftOUKTDr  tehange ter explicit asurance* the

going back to his Philadelphia In
vestment banking business.

Now 52, Gates has been in the 
Eisenhower Administration since 
October 1953, when he became Un
dersecretary of the Navy. He was 
elevated to Secretary in April 
1957. Popular and respected In the 
service, Gates haa been Increas
ingly restive in the Pentagon.

Particularly disturbing to him 
has been the steady concentration 
of power in th# Secretary of De
fense.

While not publicly opposed to 
the President's Pentagon reorgan
ization plan, Gates did not agree' 
with some of its major provisions. 
He was especially critical of the 
subordination of the Secretaries of 
the Army, Navy and Air Force.

This was deemed by him as 
making them "fifth wheels.”

SPARKS —So far this y e a r  
more than 650,000 visitors hav# 
trooped through the White House. 
That indicates last year’s record

President would not veto the Sen
ate measure. probably be broken. The White 

House is open for sightseers from 
Tuesday through Saturday from 
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, without 
charge. Of the 132 rooms in th« 
"President's House", as it is of-

When Anderson and Fleming 
produced this promise, the House, 
quickly and without a murmur of 
dissent, approved the Senate bill 
and sent it to the White House to icl* ‘ ‘y “ T ™ ’ on|y, *U * r# °Pen 
become law. °  th* “  * "  on f ' r*

Both side, talked cold turkey ln !floor' * -Adta‘ Stevenson will d.s-
theae negotiotions.

“ We will go along with the Sen-, . ,
ate bill if the President will take j ? f tented articles.

It greatly reduces production hi* signature."

it," a House leader said. “ But if 
he won't agree to that in advance, 
the House will stand pat on its 
measure. If the President is going 
to veto this social security legis
lation, It is our very frank lnten 
tlon to put him and' trie Republi
can party on record as against the 
bill, which is ours.”

“ You can be certain,”  retorted 
Secretary Flemming, "that t h e  
President will definitely veto the 
House measure. He will not agree 
to a $288,000,000 increase in public 
assistance funds. He is firmly op
posed to that, and is prepared to 
make an isue of it.”  or

■'That's why we’ re proposing 
this compromise,”  said another 
Democratic leader. "We want so
cial security legislation this year. 
So if the President will accept the 
Senate bill, we'll go along with it, 
too.”

“ I'm not sure the President will 
sign the Senate measure,”  delar- 
ed Secretary Anderson.

| “ We don’t care whether he signs 
it or not,”  was the answer, “ just 
so long as he doesn't veto it. 
That's what we're concerned 
about. We want this bill to be 
come law, Vind it doesn't matter 

it© us whether it's with or without

close the details of his talk with 
Premier Khrushchev in a series 

.Hie li
brary of Congress is now on# of 
the world's greatest science 1* 
braries. Authority for that is Dr. 
James Killian, science adviser to 
the President, In a special report 
the noted scientist said, “ Few peo 
pie realize it, but the Library of 
Congress has become a great na 
tional library of science. Thl# is 
a tremendous achievement. Now 
one of our most immediate tasks 
is to find the mechanisms to make 
more generally known the Infor
mation that is available in the li
b r a r y ^ -

The Nation's Press
HOPE FOR REPUBLICANS 

Chicago Dally Tribune
Two items In Monday’s paper 

bore directly on the question of 
what line the Republican party 
should take in the 1958 congres
sional campaign. —

One item quoted Rep. Richard 
M. Simpson of Pennsylvania, whs 
heads the Republican congression
al campaign committee. He thinki 
that the Republicans will have a 
good chance in many closely con
tested districts this fall if they 
abandon the "mpdem Republican
ism”  of Eisenhower and run as 
the moderate conservative* that 
most of them are at heart.

Mr. Simpson was especially im
pressed with the overwhelming 
victory achieved by Rep. C 1 a r « 
Hoffman of Michigan's 4th district 
Mr. Hoffman is 82 years old, s 
fact which was cited against him 
by his primary opponents, but th« 
voters in his district know that 
he is not handicapped by age. Hs 
Is clear headed, staunchly inde
pendent in his thinking, and coup 
ageous beyond almost any mem 
her of the house you can name.
In a district in which there are 
a number of sizable industrial 
towns, a district into which th* 
unions have poured a good deal 
of money In the effort to unseal 
him, he has never hesitated t» 
speak what he knows to be thl 
Ugly truth about some of the mosi 
Influential of union leaders. If ht 
had not been thwarted by ths 
Democrats and modern Republi 
cans on his committee, he would 
have completed under Republicas 
auspices the exposure of graft and 
violence in the trade union move 
ment that Sen. Kennedy and ths 
Democrats are now claiming ai 
their achievement.

There would have been a diffep 
ence, however. Mr. Holfman'i 
committee, if he had been allowed 
to proceed as he wished, never 
would have submitted so wishy- 
warh.v a legislative program as 
came from the Kennedy commit
tee.

Mr. Hoffman's victory is one 
landmark for Republican guidance. 
Another was provided by Rep. 
Gwinn of New York in a broad
cast speech under the auspices ol 
th* Manion forum.

Mr. Gwinn reminded Republi
cans that they can hardly expect 
to elect a Congress if they do not 
do as much for their candidates as 
the AFL-CIO does for theirs. He 
recalled that the business men 
who contributed millions of dollars 
toward the reelection of President 
Eisenhower had only peanuts to 
give to Republican congressional 
candidates. In contrast, the AFL- . 
CIO crowd threw more than 2 mil
lion dollars into the congressional 
campaigns and now can claim • 
hard core of 175 members who 
are mindful of the help they got 
and vote accordingly.

Hankerings
A Few Candidates For

j

The Nation's New Medal
By HENRY M clE M O R E

vf n

ind greatly increase* the material 
:ost. This is true because labor 
anions never Added a nickel'# 
worth of wealth and have prevent
ed billions of dollars’ worth of 
wealth from being created. And 
what is not created cannot be 
distributed, and what is created 
has to be distributed to benefit 
others before it benefits its owner.

It retards the accumulation of 
tools and thus retards the rapidity 
with which real wages can be 
raised, and reduces the rapidity 
with which prices can bejowered.

These are just some of the 
things that cause rational men to 
oppose any form of unionism that 
attempts to require all men to 
belong in order to work. And yet 
labor unions contend that men are 
“ free riders" who believe in love 
and goodwill and competition at 
the . only fair method of arriving 
at fair wages and prices.

Bid For A Smile
A m«n wa* hotn* Interview'd for 

■ ioh, unit th* peraonnel director 
asked brightly:

Personnel director — Are you 
married?

Applicant — No. (nil f  ran take 
orders, i( that * »h a t ju u  mean.

In fact,”  said a Democrat, 
"we would prefer he didn't sign 
-ttr-to- emphasize where he really 
stands on this matter.”

Speaker Rayburn bluntly warn
ed the two cabinet members.

"If social security benefits are 
not Increased by this Congress,”  
said the plain-talking Texan, you 
can be certain they will be raised 
considerably more by the n e x t  
Congress, because it is going to 
be a lot more Democratic and 
tougher than thla one.”

In their subsequent discussion 
with the President, Anderson and 
Flemming strongly advised ac
cepting the House leaders’ propos
al.

He did.
Several hours later the Sedate 

bill was enacted and on tha way 
to the White House.

Another Departure — Navy Sec
retary Thomas Gates Is resigning 
soon.

He is telling does friends he is

A wealthy American *!rl was at
tending a aoclal at a country house 
In Kngland

Bnfllsh duchess — You Ameri
can stria haxen'r. such haalthy m m - 
plaxlona u  wa Knifllah woman hava. 
1 altvaya wonder ‘xvhy our nohlaman 
taka a fancy to your xxhll* facaa.

American zlrl — It lan't nur 
white facea that attract* thain, It's 
eur greaiiback*. .

HOW STRONG IS TUE FOUNDA
TION?

What is the greatest danger fac
ing America today? Ia.it the god
less materialism represented be 
Krushchev? Or is It the godlesi 
materialism of America herself? 
Is the possibility of an atomic 
bomb coming down upon us or the 
crumbling out from under us the 
greater threat?

A recent survey by the Gilbert 
Youth Research Company report
edly round that 68 percent nf 17- 
year-old to 22-year-old children of 
Protestanla do not attend church 
regularly, and fewer than 28 per
cent consider themselves "reli
gious. ” Less than 30 percent of 
those surveyed passed a simple 
test on the Pible. Not one in ten 
could name Pilate as the one who 
turned Christ over to His cruci- 
flers!

It was William Lyon Phelps, 
Yale Univeraity professor of Lit
erature, who said, If he had to 
choose between a thorough know
ledge of the Bible and a college 
education, he would take the Bible 
every time.

Andrew Jackson declared. "It 
(the Bible) is fhe rock on which 
our republic rests.”

These are solemn words— and 
they are true. Think then—the 
youth of today are the foundation 
of Ameriea's future. They have 
deep hungers. I firmly believe 
they would like io build a better 
world than we are leaving them. 
But if they are un^equainted with 
th* Rible. where and Imiv will they 
develop th* spiritual strength on 
which their dreams and the sur- 
vivsd of our country depends

th e  MONEY MIRAGE 
(California Feature Service)

In growing volume, state and 
civic leaders, the press, and the 
etatewide organizations most inti
mately concerned with the welfare 
of all the people are sounding s 
clear warning of the enormous 
danger# inherent in the tax-tinker 
ing scheme known as Propoaibor 
No. 17.

What is most vicious about this 
initiative measure is th* fact that 
ostensibly it is meant to help 
those persons in the lower income 
groups. Actually, however, " ’ iijt 
hamstringing the Legislature in ths 
equitable distribution of th* tax 
burden, it could well force enact
ment of new taxes far more bur 
densome to the low income people 
than the present equitable sales 
and — for them—almost non-ex
istent State personal Income levies

Robert E. McDavid, who as s 
member of th* Stale Board ol 
Equalization is In an excellent 
position to know the facta, last 
week warned a group of business 
men attending a State Chambei 
of Commerce Sales Tax clinic thal 
"Proposition No. 17 will prove tc 
be a mirage." He used the words 
"calamitous,”  "vicious,'' and "de 
eeptive" in declaring that No. 1) 
"is against the best interest ol 
the people, and especially th* 
people who are supporting it."

Cloaked in the false colors ol 
tax reduction, this reckless mea
sure threatens the economic wel
fare of the State and of everyon« 
who depend* upon the Stafe’i 
economic stability for his wpekly 
pay check. Proposition No. 17 not 
only is a false alarm — It is as 
alarming falilty.

Lacking the power, as well as 
th# inclination, to honor a man by 
tapping him on the ahoulder with 
a sword and aaying, "Arise, Sir 
Joe Doakes,”  or whatever h 1 s 
name might be, Congrese h a s  
created a medal which It will 
award to citizens for e x t r a  
meritorious service to the coun
try.

This is a sound idea. Men like 
medals, and like getting them at 
ceremonies on the steps of public 
buildings, and In order to get them 
will work harder than usual. Other 
countries have the Order of the 
Bath, the Order of the Elephant, 
tha Order of the Flaming Rhino
ceros, and there is no reason why 
the U.S. shouldn't have one, too.

Medals put zip In a fellow, and 
make him hold his head ' a little 
higher. I have only two — one for 
accuracy in throwing hand gren
ades, which the Army gave me, 
end one for finishing third in a 
rope-climb years ago — and I al
ways wear them on importan oc
casions.

I haven't read anywhere of the 
new medal being given anyone by 
Congress, and it could be that 
Congress can't think of a man 
worthy to get one. But t h a t  
couldn’t be so. because offhand I 
can think of a hundred worthy 
citizens who richly deserve the 
medal.

Right away I think of the fel
low I read about the other day 
who took a brickbat and hurled It 
at one of those little cream dis
pensers one sees In nearly a 11 
short • order restaurants and din
ers. It's all but Impossible for a 
black coffee drinker to get the 
kind of coffee he likes with one 
of those infernal machines around. 
And it’s completely Impossible to 
get just a touch of cream. Be
fore a man can raise a protest, 
the waitress has poked his cup 
of coffee under the little squirt 
gun and laced It with half a pint 
of cream, or something said to be 
cream.

A medal should most certainly 
go to the doughnut lover who. 
when he esked for a dozen dough
nuts, was asked whether he want
ed chocolate ones, or rocoanut 
ones, or ones dipped In a pink 
frosting and then rolled In nuts.

His answsr was to sweep the 
entire messy lot of fake doughnuts 
onto the floor with hie cane, and 
then give the bakery owner a good 
hiding. The man stands for the 
doughnut, ths plain *t*d simple

\

\
es a paper 
tua% does

the man who first makes 
towel or napkin that acti 
what paper towels and peper nap- ’  
kin* now say they will do. Also, 
one for the man who pushes 
through legislation and makes U- 
legal the Installation of t h o s e  
lrilnti* hot air hand-driers found 
in rest rooms.

It's Up To You

unvarnished doughnut that our 
mothers used to make, and their 
mothers before them.

A medal should be struck for the 
motorist who, having the good for
tune to have a cat-o’ -nlne-talla in 
his glove compartment, applies It 
to the filling station attendant who 
washed his windshield with one of 
those greasy compounds that, as 
soon as rain touches It, renders 
the glass as opaque aa a bathroom 
window. "Use plain water on my 
wtndihield,”  th* motorist cried, as 
h« laid on a final lash and drove 
away.

What's wrong with gtxring a 
medal to th* first military man 
who, entrusted with the respon
sibility of naming a certain opera
tion, doesn't com* up with a 
trick or coy designation?

I'd vote, too, for a medal for

by Howard
Kershncr

L  H. D.

A World-Wide, Persistance , 
Error About US Industries*

According to Department of 
Commerce figures, corporate net 
income. Mler taxes, as a percent-, 
age of total National Income has 
declined from 9.2 in 1948 to 5.9 in 
1957. At the same time wages as 
a percentage of National income 
hs* moved up from 62 per cent in 
1948 to 69 per cent in 1857. This 
of course does not Include farm- 
err, professional people and other 
self - employed citizens. If these 
ere Included th# percentage o f ’  j 
National income going directly to 
those who labor la upwards of 85 
per cent. Corporate net profit in 
1957 wee 5 9 per cent end the re-~ i ’ 
mainder would be such items as 
rent, interest and royalties.

There is a persistent, world-wide 
and enormous error In th* belief . j , 
that th* owners of our American 
induatrles get about 80 per cent 
and labor about 20 per cent of th* 
value of Industrial output. Exact
ly the opposite la more nearly th*. 
truth. It is not to be wondered at 
that those who believe this error 
resent capitalism and free enter
prise and are attracted to aorta)-, 
tain, communism, various kinda of 
government intervention and wel
fare statlsm. It la doubtful if thee* 
radical Ideologies would ever have 
gained credence in th* mlnda of 
the majority of the people had If 
not been for thie unfortunate error 
which has been, and still is. so 
wldalv believed._______

Some of th# victims of It were * f 
Therodore Roosevelt, Senators Wtl-* 
Item E. Borah. Robert Marion La- 
Folletta, Hiram Johnson, Georg* 
Norris and many others. If fact 
It has been proclaimed many 
tlmea on th* Senate floor and not 
one Senator ever raised his voir* 
in opposition to It. Apparently It 
haa been widely believed In all 
countries down to the present time 
and multitudes have testified t<̂  
the fact that tt Is th* mein rea
son why they believe In socialism 
or communism. The trust - busting 
campaign of Theodor* Roosevelt 
and him followers was baaed upon 
It. It gave rise to such slogans « s ,  
robber barons, malevactors of 
great wealth, bloated bond • hold
ers end others. This error became 
one of the bases on which soclnl- 
Ism and communism thrived. *

European Nation
Answer to Previous ruzzie

CRACKER BARREL
The Russian scientist, Pavlov, 

experimented with dogs. He taught 
them to expCct food when a bell 
rang. Then ha rang the bell and 
gave them no food. The doge be
came confused, dispirited and dis
heartened and the principle of 
brain washing had been establish
ed. I saw a Communist principal 
apply thla technique to the chil
dren of a public school. The ar
rangements of the lunch room 
were changed dally. So were the 
regulations on the playground. The 
children grew used to the hope
less arrangements of th* school 
and docilely did whatever they 
were told. Now they were in a 
condition to think thera was no 
such thing as fixed knowledge and 
to believe whatever they were 
told.

I < an not help but wonder if th# 
swift flip-flops and contradictions 
of International politics are not 
meant to discourage Us from tak
ing a patriotic Interest In our 
country or even tn th# free world. 
Are we are being treated i l k *  
Pavlov's dogs?

JACK MOFFITT

ACROSS
1 European 

country
7 ----- is its

capital
13 Pauser ____
14 Teeter
15 Property 

Items
18 Appetizer
17 Born
18 Self-esteem
20 Bantu 

language
21 Native of 

Denmark
23 fleer

4 t

4 Summer (Fr.)
5 Whale 

(comb, form)
8 Gaelic
7 Neck sesrf
8 Beverage
9 Fowl

10 Isaiah (var )
11 Italian city
12 Vow
19 Aeriform fuel 33 Thoroughfare 41 Long 
22 Church festive 34 Mourn greatly 44 Kenya river

season 
24 Raillery
26 Sow
27 Sea eagle
28 Peel
30 Feline animal

35 Body of water
36 Narrate
17 Red-bellied 

terrapin
38 Sarsaparilla
39 FortlAcation

47 African wora
48 Assam

silkworm
50 Legal point
51 Wrestler's 

cushion
pugilist 

25 Rants
r r - r - ? L r r 10 II I T

28 Go by
29 Indian weight
30 Is able
31 Decade

IS N

32 Craft
33 Winter vehicle

i! P i
ii II w ,

m PW

35 Pilota IPP21
■m

w

39 Musical note i! 1 ii
4u Depend
42 Limb
43 Consume 
45 Falsehood

H
i

*
V 1 n

46 Staggered
49 Armed fleet I w R - W
52 Spanish lady 1 ‘ 1 I 153 Tidier -  _
54 Reach Ml M '?'A 'll 1I55 Nautical term

DOWN
ML Ml W r

t Magnificent 
2 Close anew

ii n r

3 Hebrew 
__ ascetic

5*( n r
JJ

\
\
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waa guest registrar. Others assist* 
lng with the houseparty were Mina 
Winnie Wehrung, aunt of t h e  
bride, Waco. Mrs. Victor Formby, 
Mrs. Roy 6w~'-n, Childress

1958; Is now attending General 
Motors Institute and is employed 
by Chevrolet Engineering Division 
of General Motors.

en d
Miss Clara Chapman.

For a wedding trip to New Mex
ico, the bride traveled in a green 
knit coat-dress complemented with 
brown accessories and wore the 
orchid from the center of h e r  
bridal bouquet.

Upon their return they will be lit 
home at 27373 Northwestern High
way, Birmingham, Mich.

Mrs. Bradshaw was graduated 
from Amarillo High School t h i s  
Spring. Mr. Bradshaw was gradu
ated from Amarillo High School in

Even though he doesn't smoke 
himself it is thoughtful for a man 
to carry matches, so that he can 
light a woman’s cigarette. .

if he doesn't have matches he 
ran reach for hers and light her 
cigarette if she hesitates l o n g  
enough to give him a chance.

Miss Wanda Leigh Wehrung and garlands of stephanotis. 
Robert Arlo Bradshaw pledged | ATTENDANTS
wedding vows in a double - ring Miss Carolyn Kilpatrick 
service performed on August 14 
at 7:30 p.m. in the home of t h e  
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Laughter, 222S Milam, Amaril
lo. The bridegroom’s parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo L. Bradshaw,
1800 SS. Bonham, Amarillo.

White chrysanthemums a n d  
greenery decorated the wedding 
scene for the vows read by Dr. 15.
Douglas Carver, pastor of t h e  
First Baptist Church, Pampa.

BRIDE
Given in marriage by her mother 

and father, the bride wore a waltz- 
length gown of linen lace o v e r  
taffeta fashioned along princess 
lines with a full skirt, V-neckline 
and cap sleeves. Her Veil of Illu
sion fell from a halo hat of seed 
pearls, tulle petals and sequins.
Shs carried a white orchid arrang
ed atop a white Bible showered 
with white satin streamers a n d

ran dress with French embroider- 
ed roses on the bodice. She wore 
pink carnations, also.

RECEPTION
The reception was held on t h e  

patio of the bride's home immedi
ately following the exchange of 
vows. The patio was softly lighted 
by hurricane lamps on the garden 
walls,

The bride's chosen colors of yel
low and white were used in the 
table decorations with a pale yel
low linen cloth edged In w h i l e  
fringe centered with a silver-bas
ed hurricane lamp garlanded with 
nosegays in meline frills tied to 
satin streamers.

TTie white wedding cake decorat
ed with yellow roses was In the 
shape of two la v e  bells joined by 
double rings andVwas served by 
Mrs. Paul Kasishke, Amarillo. 
Miss Billie Tom Neal, Amarillo, 
presided at the punch s e  r v l c a  
Miss Kathy Kasishke, Amarillo,

Ama
rillo, was maid of honor. Miss Don
na Bradshaw, sister of the bride
groom, Amarillo, served as brides
maid. They wore identical dresses 
of yellow cotton - satin embroider
ed sheaths and carried nosegays 
of daisies' and chrystanthemums

Jim Kinslow, Amarillo, w a s  
best man. Robert Blakely, Ama
rillo, was groomsman.

Nuptial selections were played 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Walker at the 
piano, who was also accompanist 
for Miss June Wrather, Amarillo, 
as she sang, “ I Love You Truly”  
(Carrie J. Bond) and "Because" 
(Guy D’Hardelot).

The mother of the bride, Mrs. 
Laughter, chose for her daugh
ter’s wedding a white eyelet dress 
over sky blue cotton stain a n d  
wore a blue lace carnation c o r -  
sage. The bridegroom’s mother, 
Mrs. Bradshaw chose a pink dac-

kp4r nap- 
do. Also, 

b pushes 
[makes il- 
f t h o s e  
rs found

For delectable and light French 
fried onion rings, plan to soak 
onion rings in milk for an hour 
or two before frying.

Another ZALE Scoop

SAVE UP 
TO $46.50
BUY 3 PLACE 

SETTINGS 
GET ONE FREE!SHOE DEPARTMENT 

STREET FLOORrsistance
ndustries

a percent-.
[ncome has 
18 to 5.9 in Mrs. Arlo L. Bradshaw

Campus
Steadies

ENGAGEDhal income 
per cent in 
1957. This 

lude farm.
Check Your

TV Tubes FREEand other
u .  If these 
lentage of
I directly to 
Ivards of 85 
let profit in 
land the re-' 
|h items as 
lltles.
I world-wlds 
n the belief 
r American

We Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed
Smooth os a touchdown pots 
—the Glamour Deb look in
soft back-to-school ties.
All with popular thin or ribbed 
soles. Come in and see

’  I .  / <+t 8-30 \ I T-
When a women throws in the 

towel, a man usuolly dries th# 
dishes. •»**•

Pharmacy
1121 Alcock

10 per cent 
cent of the 
put. Exact- 
) nearly the 
vondered at

of All Summer Merchandisefree enter- 
id to aoclal-. 
ous klnda of 
m and wet- Miss. Patsy Lorraine Cooke

Mr. and Mrs, Wesley E. 
Cooke announce the en- j 
gagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Patsy Lorraine to Larry Ross 
McWilliams, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . C. Williams, 1318 
Mary Ellen. The wedding 
date has been set for Sept:— 
12 in Cole Chapel of the 
First Methodist Church in 
Denton. The bride-elect was 
graduated from Ennis High

Sizes, Colors and Quantities^ 
Limited On Most Itemsd aver have 

lit minds of 
«opl« had if  
iunate error 
still la. so

Here's your opportunity 
to own beautifulCo-Ordinated Sportswear

SHORTS— JAMAICA SHORTS—
PEDAL PUSHERS—  PANTS— 2-PC.

SETS— JACKETS— SKIRTS

International Sterling ,
—the solid silver with beauty

________ ____  th at!»’»« *orever.
4 pc. place settings From 20.50 . . . . . . .  Inc. Fed T

PRICE INC R EASE EFFEC TIV E FEB R U A R Y  1 ,  19 5 6  

ACT NOW! SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

Advartlsad inron rrrtrw
lanators Wil- 
Marion La
in, Georgs

hers If fart 
limed many 
floor and not 
>ed hie voire 
Apparently it values to $10.95 thered her education in 

Draughon's Business College 
and North Texas State Col
lege Mr. McWilliams was 
graduated from Wentworth 

Mditory Academy in Lexing
ton, Mo. and is now a stu

dent of NorthTexas State 
College. ____

ieved in ell
I preirnt tims
I teetifled 
Is main rea. 
I in socialism 
ruat • busting 
Ire Roosevelt 
k based upon 
Ih slogans as 
levactors of 

bond - hold- 
error became

Cuyler Pampa
by the makers of Buster Brown

SWIM SUITS!whtch aoclal
thrived

Enjoy BETTER BROILING
BLOUSES

Entire Stock of Summer Blouses 
Sleeveless and Short Sleeves

ruzzie

in range

2 Pc. DRESSES
Close-Out Entire Summer Stock 

Values to $14.95 Values to $19.n*pny* river 
Ticsn worse

■
BURNER WITH A BRAIN

d ee t a w a y  w ith  pet w a tc h in g , 
eliminates burning end boil-overt, 
liferolly turn* yeur every pet end

ksam 
Ik worm 
gal point 

restler'f

m e in te in s  the tem peretw re  t e l 
w ithin e margin ef five degree! . .  • 
provide* completely cere-free, “ $eB* 
it-end-fergel-if* belling or rat t ing.

60 Gauge Lilly Dache
SHEER HOSE

True broiling is a LIVE FLAME process . . .  
whether on a spit over an open fire or on the open grill of a restaurant 

or steak house. The bright, blue flame of GAS most closely duplicates these methods for
taste and tenderness. And for cleanliness, no other residential fuel can match 

GAS. Broiling vapors must be dispersed one way or another. One method is to
deodorize or "cover up" objectionable fumes. GAS does it the "natural”  way 

with live flame literally CONSUMING vapors. This, plus pin-point heat accuracy i  
low operating cost make GAS the choice of food connoisseurs everywhere. 

Where food is finest, it’s cooked with GAS.

ukiigm̂ mpMlmrn Natural Gas Company

L C L I T ,  1

HIJ

iji.

-
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Texas Railroad Commission 
Reports Six Deep Intents

JMlies F. Smith. eL al — No. 4, 
Belle Wisdom — Sec. 19, Blk. M- 
23, TCRR, elov. 3165, comp. 7-26- 
58, pot. 60, water— GOR 4, grav. 
40, TD 3100, perf. none, 6-H”  cas
ing 358, S1,*" string 3006 

James F. Smith, et al — No. 2 
Biggs Sec. 10, Blk. M-16, AB&M 
elev. 3245, comp. 7-21-58, pot. 60,

Bix of-the 26 applications — 4ojg*c . 18, • Blk. W. Wallace
trill filed in the Pampa office of'Sur., 10 mi. N Alanreed, Pd 300 
lie Texas Railroad Commission (322 Wichita National Bldg,, Wich- 
ast week were for depths of over ila Falls i 
$.000 feet. Hansford County

There were 11 oil well and eight; (Hosizon-Cleveland)
ja i well completions reported. Horizon Oil & Gas Co. — No.

Here is the report: '3-4 C. D. Foster — 900 from N,
NEW LOC YlTO... COMPLETION! 19*0 from E lines Sec. 4, Blk. 1,

4- PLUGGING * REPORT H&GN, 6 5 mi. SE Spearman, PD water— GOR 4, grav. 40, TD 3129.
APPLICATIONS TO DRII.I. 6500 perf. none. 8-" casing 550 5Vi".

Op t ,an County (North Hansford) siring 3030
(Panhandle) Petroleum 'Exploration, Inc. — ! Ochiltree County

Contental Oil Co. — No. 4 S. B. .No. 1-4 Frazier 1250 from N &l (Twln-Des Moines)
Burnett ” F ” 2310 from S, 1650 W iines Sec. 4, Blk. 1, CIF, 9 mi. The Shamrock Oil & Gas — No..

- >om ~E lines Sec. 117, Blk. 3, NE Gruver, PD 7500 j5 Manning — 8ec. 43, Bile. 4.1
C&GN, 4 mi. SW Bor~er, PD 3"C0 j - (Wildcat) j GH&H, elev. 3020, comp. 8-14-58,

Gulf Gil Corp — No. 65 d B. Phillips Petroleum Co. — No. 2 'pot. 94, no water, GOR 532, grav.. 
3ui oett -330 irom S. 1750 from Hitch "E "  — 2061 from S, 1898 43, TD 6517, perf. 6403-36, 9-%”

: ■

What The Nations Largest City 
Looks Like To Touring Russians

E. M. MCGUIRE
of Cities Service

casing 3225, 5Ji”  liner 6517 
Wheeler County 

(Panhandle)
Wm. K. Davis — No. 4 Warren-

McGui re To 
Speak For 
D-D Club

iV lires sec. 106, Blk. 5, I&GN, 15.j from E lines Sec. 10, Blk. 1,
•ni. NW White Doer, PD 3500 PSL, 3 mi. W Hitchland, Pd 9800

(TVest Panhandle) Hutchinson County
Navajo Natural Gas Co. — No. i (Panhandle)

t Maudie — 330 from N, 2310 Irom J. M. Huber Corp. — No. 14 j Perkins — Sec. 56, Blk. 24, H&GN.
E lire's Sec. 30. Dlk. 2. TTKR, 8 Burnett "R A " — 1650 from N & elev. 2502, comp. 8-15-58, pot. 48
mi. NE Ptnhmdle, PD 3300 W lines Sic. 121, Blk. 4, I&GN, plus 35 pc water, GOR 2200, grav. E- M- McGuire, district engineer

- -  * Dontps* e-'nntry 8-mi.- BE Borger, PD 3200 3», TD 2474, perf. 2332-2448, t With Cities Service since U50. com-
(West Panhandls) 'J. M. Huber Corp. — No. 15 .casing 358, 4f.ii’ ’ liner 2470 pany will be the guest speaker at

El Paso Natural Gas Co. — No. Burnett "R A " -  990 from N. 13201 Norvei Douglas — No. 9 Bink- the Desk “  Derrick Club dinner
I Brown -  330 from N, 1101 from from W lines Sec. 121, Blk. 4 .!ley "A "  — Sec. 55. Blk. 24, H&GN. l°  be h«ld *t the Colonial
W lines Ser. 14, Rl!:. 23, H&GN. I&GN. 8 ml. SE Borger, PD 3200 elev. 2439, comp. 7-13-58, pot. 96 ln"  Monday at 7 pm .
1 mi. S McLean, Pd 2300 J. M. Huber Corp. No. 16 ! plus 8 pc water, GOR 550, grav.; McGuires subject will be "Au-

(Wildcat) Burnett "R A ’ ’ 330 from N & E 40, TD 2464, perf. 2353-2447, 8-S ”  tomatic Custody Transfer
Miami Petroleum Co., Inc. - lines Sec. 120. Blk. 4, l&GN, 8 ml. ] casing 392, 5V4”  string 2459 ,tem.

No 1 Laz'- R. G. Ranch Go - SE Broger, PD 3200 Magnolia Petroleum Co. — No. McGuire has been a s s is te d
1211 from E, 660 from S lines Sec. Singer Oil Arrnunt — No 15:20 Perkins-Cullum “ A”  — Sec. 56, with Cities Service since 1920, com-
26. Blk. G-7, GAM, 9 mi. S Clar- Pure — 9D0 from E, 2310 from S Blk. 24, H&GN, elev. 2428, comp, ing to Pampa in January of 1957
endon, Pd 5600 lines of Sec. 5, Blk. M-18, DAP, 8-7-58, pot. 108 plus 4 pc water.

£ d it a r 'a  Note: What does the 
nation'! biggest city look like to 
Russian tourists seeing it fo r ' the 
first time? IIPI sent reporters 
Jack V. Fox and Anthony Austin, 
who speaks Russian, on a rubber
neck tour with them.

By ANTHONY AUSTIN 
and JACK V. FOX 

United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI)— The big 

sightseeing bus with glass roof 
rolled into Times Square's soar
!” S J n^ an,< neon sign* amL door #  the stock Exchange.

____ ..._____ Gray County____________3.5 mi. E Stinnet, Pd 3200
(E t Panhandle) Robert L. Strubble — No. T  Sai-

Laura Belle Colbert - No. 1 J. lie Pritchard "A "  - 330 from S.
E & H. T. Parker — 1400 from 1215 from W lines N-.80 ac. of W-320 
S. 1320 from W lines of lease in ac. of E-2 See. 2, Blk.. QMC, J.

T. Williams No. 2. Sur., 15 mi. NW 
Stinnet, PD 3350 ( 450J W. SecondO IL & 

GAS
DIRECTORY

GOR 410, grav. 40. TD 2440, perf. 
2335-2347, 13-V  casing 131, 5'4” , 
2164

GAS WELL'COMPLETIONS 
Hansford County 

(Spearman-Morrow)
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 

'John Turner -r  No. 2 Kent —• O'Loughlin "B "  — Sec. 4, Blk. 4-T,
j Amarillo)________________

John Turner — No. 2 Kent — 
990 from S, 330 from W liines Sec.’ 

i l l , Blk. B-3, D&SE, 4 ml. E Bor-

T&NO, tested 7-10-58. pay 7482- 
7821, pot. 3550, RP 1976, 7". 7959 

Moore County 
(West Panhandle)

-er, F*D 3030 lBox .1206, Borger) Weymouth - Sears — No. 1 J. T. 
MORE MORE MRE REMO MO Sneed — Sec. 31, Blk. 6-T. T&NO, i

as district engineer. He received 
his B. S. Degree in Petroleum En
gineering from the University of 
Tulsa, Tulsa, Okla. He is married 
and has two sons.

Gulf Man 
To Earn —  
Award

billboards, past one from which a 
man's picture puffs real smoke 
rings.

"American advertising,”  said 
Pavel Kazachenko, a young Rus
sian engineer. "It is really some
thing.”

It was the first exposure to New 
York for Kazachenko and 12 other 
men and one woman visiting the 
United States as the first regular 
Russian tourists. Their reactions 
to the city were intriguing, their 
questions often startlingly naive.

When the bus pulled away from 
their hotel, the Russians were 

! soon bogged down in the cluttered
Sys- garment district. In front of one 

dress firm, a striker carried a 
picket sign.

•‘ What Is he doing?”  asked ar 
chitect Mark Orlov.

He was told the man had a dis
agreement with his employer and j 
was asking the public not T# pa- 
tronize the shop.

Or-;

"His playing was the high point 
of the Moacow season."

The bus t u r n e d  down Third 
Avenue through the Bowery where 
a few alcoholic derelicts sprawled 
la doorways. One Russian nudged 
another and pointed, but they 
said nothing.

Visit Stock Exchange 
The high point of the trip was 

Wall Street. The Soviets came 
during the busy noon hour. Word 
spread of their identity and po
lice held back a crated at the

"Why m îat there be police?” 
asked Orlov.

"Well, the people are curious,”  
a reporter replied. "There are 
crowds because it isn’t every day 
that R u s s i a n s  come to Wall 
Street.”

On the visitors’ gallery over
looking the trading floor, brokers 
and clerks paused to stare up at 
their spectators.

Robojev said the people on the 
busy floor seemed very nervous.

"How many of them have heart 
attacks w h e n  stocks fall?” he 
asked.

Another Russian wanted to know 
how many people go bankrupt

every day.

t  A M. IS DJ5ADLINR

lor Classified ads dally e a m t  Bat- 
urday lor Sunday e d itio n ._ w »* a  «•* 
aro taktn until 11 noon. Tala la 
the deadline for ad cancsJlaf 
Mainly About People Ada wl 
taken Ui> to 11 a m. dally and 
Saturday for Sunday a edition.

CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Day — H e per Una
1 Days — 27o pet line per day
J Days — 22c per line per day
4 Daye — 21c per Une per day
e D ays — ISc per line per day
« Days — 17o per fine per day
7 Days — (or  longer) 16c per Uns 

month, (n o  copy change.
Monthly rate : $2.75 per line pey 
Minimum ad . threa «-D oint(lnea . 
The News accepts responsibility lor 

w o r n  on tha first insertion only.

“ None, for a long time,”  said 
the girl guide from the exchange.

Allowable 
Increases

\\ cannot and l will not »ay
A U ST IN  itT p ru  T e v a a ’ h® I* dead, h® in Ju»t awaylA U SIIIV  (U tU i le x a s  aVtfT a cheery einile* and a wave o f

I Cord of Thank* 1

age calendar day oil allowable 
rose to 2,945,434 barrels today, an 
increase of 9,408 barrels daily over 
laat week, the Railroad Commis
sion reported.

Wildcatters completed 54 wells 
during the week, of which 50 were 
dusters. Four were producing oil.

Oil well completions, totaling 
181 for the week, lagged behind 
last year. The cumulative tally 
for the year stood at 8,054, well 
under the comparable 1957 figure 
of 10,005. ' _____________

However, gas well completions 
continued slightly ahead of last 
year. There were 32 completions, 
pushing the total for thus far this 
year to 1,457 as compared with 
1 210 during the same period in 
1957. ]'I Russian 

Increae
Gold Could 
In Price

the hand. .
He has wandered Into an unknown
Ami "left us dreaming how very fa ir 
It need# must be, aurce h e Ungers

And* you-Oh you. who the wlldeet 
yearn . , ,

Eur the old-tim e etep and glad 
return.

Think of him farinr on. aa dear 
In the love of There as the love o f

Thin'* Of him still as the sam e I
Hs la not dead.—he le jus* aw ayl

JAM ES C. COFFEE
We would like to take this means 

to express «u r most since re I ha nke to 
our many friends and neighbors who 
assisted u» In many ways during 
the loss o f our beloved husband and 
father, who paased away Aug. 11th.

We would especially like to 
(hank Rev. David Alllle of the Lam ar 
Christian Church, (he Agulla A P ris
cilla Sunday School Claes, Duenkel- 
Carmichael Euneral Home, the Pall 
Bearers snd to our many friends 
and neighbor* for (he lovely floral
offerings snd for the food brought 
to our home. Msy liod Bless Kaeh
Of You, .

Mi* 'M argaret C offee  and
Children

4lr. A  Mrs. Tom  Lindsey 
fa inllv
Mr. 4L M rs . Uetut 
family
Mr. *  Mrs. A. M. C offee and
fam llr
Mr. A Mrs. Gene Coffee"And nobody arrests him? 

toy asked.
Drive Through Harlem

The bus turned up Fifth Avenue. ! LONDON (U P I)- Soviet Russia .cargoes were flown from Russia ,„ _ w
It went past the Empire State ' las thrown out inspired hints that j to the West and sold in London The one* w * Love.
Building. The Russians craned to she wouW fav<>r a higher price! and on European markets. wh»VeUThe.rs°i*Bfci?!-ria*t|ng LI
look up at its 102 stories but n o ltQr 8°^ - i Latest estimates said that the
ine made any comment. On past Moscow has refrained from . Soviet has. increased her gold out

We Do Not Lo«e

Moscow has refrained
the glittering department stores; m*king a definitive proposal so put from a mere 5,000,000 ounces
and Mra. Anna Butenko, a house- far a* to what the gold price pre-war to well over 17,000.000

Harry H. Threatt, field foreman wife and also an architect, said: should be. It has merely termed ounces today. This equals roughly

Tv
Canvas -  Oil Field'

NEW OR REPAIRING 
OIL FIELD CANVAS

317 E. Brown -  Phan* MO 4-8541

Moore County 
(Panhandle)

B. Likins — No. 1 Jones—2310 
from S & W lines Sec. 166, Blk. 
3-T, T&NO, 12 mi. NE 
PD 3500 (Box 2445, Oklahoma
Civt I

if*
Where Sorrow is NoMart,_____
And There The Soul Will Always Live,And Peace 1* Everywhere
We I*o Not lx>a« Th* on e« W e Lev*,
God Take* Them  In HI* Car*.

D. J , HOPSON

I GRONINGcR & 
KING J

•  W ater Cont. •  Tank Service
•  Heavy Hauling Dirt Cont.
•  Gasoline Plaftt Construction
•  Pipeline Construction

Phone MO 4- 1691 — Pampa

tested 7-29-58,, pay 2330-3025, pot. Tor Gulf Oil Corporation at Pam-1 "Where are the trees?" the present level as "artificial.”  the production of South Africa.
19,452, RP 195, 7”  liner 2104 P». will earn a 35 • year service Her question was answered as First Deputy Premier Anastas one of the world’s leading gold

Roberts County award on Monday, Aug. 25. the bus came alongside Central Mikoyan has been reportel as producers.
(Quinduno-Lo. Alb. Dol.). This veteran was originally em- Park and drove its 50-block I sa-vin£ lh*1 he would make the At the same time, Russia has

Dumas, Magnolia Petroleum Co. — No. ployed by Gulf on Aug. 25, 1923, length. The rourse took the party |ublf convertible if the current become a large scale gold export-
dahoma 1 A. E. Cowan — Sec. 195, Blk. at Eastland, as Connection Man, finally into Harlem and there was "artificially low gold price" were er.

M-2. BS&F. tested 8-19-58, pay 3998- serving in that capacity for ap- a noticeable stir of anticipation at hfted.
. V. B Likinx — No. 2 Jones— 4029, pot. 700, RP 837, 51*", 4046 proximately five months befoie seeing America's "downtrodden There was no indication wheth-
900 from N, 1650 from W lines Sherman County being assigned as Rous'about. race.”  er, when and to what degree the
Sec. 166, Blk 3-T. T&NO, 12 mi • (Stratford-Cisco Lime) In January, 1930. he transferred But the first sight was a huge Soviet authorities were prepared
NE Dumas, PD 3500 Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 Borger and later in the year development of low-roat a p a r t -  to push their bid to boost gold

V. B Likins — No. 3 Jones- Massive ” A”  — Sec. 41,- Blk. 1-T, he again transferred to Pampa a s  ments, 15 stories high, built for But Soviet affairs Experts con-
990 from 8 . 2310 from W line* Sec. T&NO. tested 6-19-58, pay 3010- Roustabout Foreman. Negroes. They were brand new, sidered the move yet another
166. Blk. 3-T. T&NO, 12 mi. NE 3358, pot 200, RP 441, S'*” . 3497 In July. 1943, he returned to the sparkling clean with balconies and element tn the Kremlin's versa- his estimates put them at about
Dumas, PD 3500 Wheeler County Dial Field as Field Foreman but Rarf' en areas. tile propaganda strategy. one-third of the U.8 . reserves and

V. B. Likin; — No. 4 Jor.ea - j (East Panhandle) in 1944 was moved back to Pam-: "But where are the real The Kremlin undoubtedly Is nearly as high aa the combined
330 from S. 1650 from W lines Sec | Harold D. Park — No. 1 Sewell pa as Field Foreman of the Gray slu*fi!"N! asked engineer Alexander aware of United States opposition reserves of the rest of the world.
166, Blk.JS-T. T&NO. 12 mi. NE — Sec. 44. Blk. 13. H&GN. tested Field, his present classification. ,jP)hojev\ to * change of the price of gold: The appearance recently of So-
Dumas, PD 3300 j 7-9-58, pay 2002-31, pot. 310, RP 419, Threatt will be honored - w i 1 1 / *  reporter pointed to a side at this stage Tor Tear* Thai iT  vfct gblcT In European markets 2

Ochiltree County 17”  liner 2005 other Fort Worth Production Di- 8tr* «  of ^ n g v  tenements where, might unleash Inflationary trends, has been escribed to large-scale
(West PerryTon-Morrow) i The Texas Co. — No. 1 A B. vision employes with Gulf, recelv- 1 children pla&ed by garbage cans Change? purchases of Western goods and Markar*. MonumanD, tu^ Off

Sun Oil Co. No. G. M. Cooper Kegel "B "  Sec 22, Blk. 17, ing awards for 25 years or more on brownstone steps The Russian On the other hand, the non- the replenishment of Communist 1:1 * Faulkner
1320 from N & W lines Sec. 18,iH&GN. tested 7-2-58, pay 1790 1892, service at & dinner to he h e l d  did not appear to believe him Ap- American gold-producing coun- propaganda funds abroad 3'

Blk. 12. H&GN, 5 ml. SW Perry- pot. 5300 MCF. RP 390, 4Vn'’ liner later in the year. parently he expected something tries are in favor of a change s„me experts believe the Krem- r r r r r r r -----------------------------------
ton PD 8300 * i 1896 ------ ---- — -------------  ! f*r worse Soviet propaganda has rjrely j lin now holds sufficient gold to be I’LKASK call or writ* Mr. IL Q.

(East Farnsworth) ' The Texas Co. — No. 5 T n  • Cl" rn Remembered Ilo«t Ume in exploiting anv ele- able to throw world markets Into hoTJT^Wf'SurttZr USmTJudvTitoi

Wm take thia means to *xpr«»a 
otir moat ainceta thanks to our many 
friends and neijthborn who a^mated 
in in anyway in the loss of our 
Dear HuHhan. Kathcr and Son who 
paased away on August 13, in Kerrnll*

Last y e a r  She w aa said to have To Ka\ Berry, First Baptist,<’hurt h
e x o o r te d  little leas than h a .f h e r  Lefors. for hta tonsollna wrorda o f e x p o r te d  l im e  ie*a man n a il n t r  ]?omfnrl$ lo  thoJl# who furnished music,
output (1,500.000 ounces 1; that for the floral offerings, and to those 
was twice the amount she export- whn ,>rou*h i «n<l «rv«J *<>"4 In our. . .  . % ____  K hum* vv* « r ,  sra lefu i. Mar God Blaaaed the year before <1956i. Each O f You

Moscow's gold reserves are a JJr*- / ’• -J; Hopaon, a j  . _  , Derrel). PatriHa and Oebrawell-guarded secret Best availa-| Mrs. winhie Hopaon
Mr. r ivd e  W  Hopaon 
Mr A Mrs. f*. W . Hopson 
Mrs. Max in a Stoker 
f*f• . amt Mrs. Donald L. Hop* 
ton.

M e m o r ia l

MO ft.ISM

Personal

_________________________ _______  The Texas Co. — No. » T. H- -  a _________
Rip-C. Underwood—No. 1 Prew-• Morgan "A "  — Sec. 22, Blk. 17, r  | * 0  I H  O  I  I O  H  S  

cott, et al - 1980 from S & E lines; H&GN, tested 7-3-58, pay 1896-2016,
Sec. 43, Blk. 13, T&NO, 12 m i.‘ pot. 4600 MCF. RP 377 ,'4 ','' liner

o non

GOG
FISHING 8 EK.TCF: 

Rotary Drilling X Flahiui; Tools 
We Make Aerial Delivorv In 

Emergency
604 t .  10-h Ph. BR 4-2214

Borger, Texaa

SW Perryton, Pd 7500
Sherman County 
(Texaa-Hugoton)

Petroleum Exploration

; 2030
The Texas Co. — No. 2 T. H 

Morgan "B ”  — Sec. 40. Blk. 17, 
Inc. — ' h&CN tested 6-27-5&. pay 18« 1 - :

Announced 
By Firm

H o t  O i l  S e r v i c e  ;

TULSA — W. L. Wolfe, V i c e  
President • Sales, Jones 6- Laugh- 
Iin Supply Division, haa announc

J. T. Richardson
S  24 Hour Service  
a  P a ra ff in  M eltinq
0  Tank Tiucks
#  Fully Insured

Radio Controlled-------  ----- ------------ - - ----,----——

Ph. MO 5 5641 -  1616 Willlston 
Pampa, Texaa

’VNo. 1-120 Bullington — 1250 from 1958, pot. 6000 MCF, RP 365, 4 '2”
N & W lines Sec. 120, Blk. 1-C, liner 1992 
CH&H, 14 mi. SE Stratford, PD PLUGGED WELLS
3300 , Hansford County

Petroleum Exploration, Inc. — j (Spearman)
No. l-9t Ltmt 1250 from N & W • J., M. Huber Corp. - No. 1 Ban-
lines See. 91, Blk. 1-C CH&H. U lster — Sec. 33. Blk. 4-T. T&NO, 
mi. SE Stratford, PD 3300 

) Pumpco, Inc. — No. l 
Strother 1320 from N & E lines (North Hutch-Cleveland) at Amarillo, Texas.
Sec. 99. Blk. 1-T, T&NO, 4 .i.i, E The Texas Co. — No. 2 Gibner- O. M. Lorenz, Assistant Diatrict 
Stratford, Pd 2800 ’ Crawford Gas Unit — Sec. 17, Blk. Sales Manager of the Illinoia-Ken-

(Wlldcat), .1. SA&MG, comp. 7-26-58, TD 6100,tu( ky District is promoted to Dis
plugged 8-12-58, dry hole | ptrict Sales Manager of that dis

far worse
O ' rn Remembered |lost Ume tn exploiting anv ele-;able to throw world market* Into

"Why don't you like Paul Kobe- merit of ( unflict In the weatsrnteonfualon if |(a propaganda atrate-
son?" a voice called out from the world. Just how much she will b e ^ y  were to call for it. 
rear. The question hung awkward- exploiting the gold issue remains But so far its gold transactional 
ly in silence, and politics were an open question. have been marked by caution lath- -
dropped. The bus passed the juil- The fact is that Russia has be- *r than speculative action.

' hard School of Music. come one of the world's leading} ---------------------
"Where Van Cliburn studied," gold producers and that ahe nolda 

said the bus guide. quantities of gold second only to
‘ ‘Ah. . .Cliburn. . .Cliburn.” ' the the United States. This gives her

-4*4*« im « a, Dw*«hL MO k-Mltt ar
MD B-S1I7.

Special Notice*

murmur swept the group. Even a special position, 
ed the "^appointments of two Dla-,the Int°urist man, Vladimir Bab- The growing importance of Rus- 
trict Sales Managers kin, delegated by his government sia as a gold power was spot-
—V: A Hamilton, salesman ai 10 shepherd the group, forgot his lighted in the progressive^appear^ 
Pleasanton, Texas. ’ ia promoted to duties at mention of the Texas ance in the last two years of 

comp. 8-7-58, TD 7923, plugged 8- Diatrict Sales Manager of the Pan pianist- large quantities of hamme- and-
A. 7-58, dry hole handle District with headquarters ’ Ah, that Cliburn. ' he said, sickle gold considerable g 'Id

The Texas Co. No. 1 First 
State Bank of Stratford — 1650 
from S. 2310 from E lines Stc. 5. 
Stratford. PD 3650

(W'heele.r County 
( Panhandle)

Magnolia Petroleum Do. No. 
21 Perkin* — 2310 from N, 330

Party Honors Three Humble 
Employees On Retirement(Panhandle) ' trict with headquarters at Olney,

J. M. Huber Cbrp. — No. 7 Rie- Illinois, 
mer "A "  — Sec. 30, Blk. 47,r  Hamilton joined JAL Supply as 
H&TC, comp. 5-5-56. TD 3070. olug- a Storeman at Luling, Texaa in! 
ged 9-10-58 oil well 1937. He later became S t o r e  The. H. W "Shorty”  Harlans, N. | tendent. presented the
MORE MORE MORE MORE MO Manager at Bloomington. Texas A. "Newt" Barkers, and L. R.,wlth the following 

J. M. Huber Corp. — No. 9 Rie- and Saleaman at Alice, Texas. In

tion and West Texaa Stale C o l 
lege, will be held Oct. 15 at the 
Amarillo Little Theatre 

• Practical Skills in First L 1 ne 
retiree* Supervision ”• will be the theme of 

Company the one’ day meeting which gel* 
'Less" Days were honored with a awards: Laminated Service Plaqu- underway at 8 o'clock in the morn-

Alcoholics Anonymous
__ Pk_»4O4-7»0fl_________

Lucille'* Bath- Clinic, lurk lah  and 
Steam Batha K »»d u h  M at**** Ra-
durl'ig. :tZ4 K. Brown. MO *-»ll«S.

Pompa Lodge No. 966
420 IVeat Klntamlll

W ed.. A uk. 27, 7:30 p.m. 
Study it Kx»m*

Thur* . Au*. 28, 7:10 p m . 
Stated meeting. Offtrtwt vtwtt 
of Diatrict Deputy tirxnd 

Maater
Ylaltor* welcom e. Member* urged
allend. Oecar Shearer, W.M.

13 Businen Opportunities 13
The Sixth Annual Foreman's -tmall haul Chinchilla'* for **le T*lu* 

Conference, jointly sponsored by W !pnJ’Tf'.' pri£?,
tn® Pannandte Personnel Atdoria-,^

Sixth Annual 
Foreman's 
Meet Slated

WANTED

from E lines Sec. 56, Blk. 24. tmer "A '-1 — Sec. 30, Blk. 47,il945 Hamilton waa transferred to retirement party given by Hum- ea with miniature replicas, mono- ing with registration.
H&GN. 9 mi. SW Wheelr, PD 2600 [H&TC. comp. 8-11-58. TD 3035, Pleasanton, Texaa as £tore Mana- hie Pipe Line Company employees grammed leather billfolds, and la-j Dr. Paul J Mundie, partner In 

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS ! piugged 9-5-56, oil well ger and in 1947 was appointed in the Epiacopal Parish House, pel service pina. As of Aug 1, the management firm of Humber,
Carson County Shamrock Oil *  Gas Corp. — Salesman at Pleasanton. |727 West Browning, recently. |1958, Harlan had 33 years a n d  Mundie and McClary, of Milwau-

(Panhandle) ! No. 13 Jack Johnson — Sec-, 12, In addition to the Diatrict Sales

Drilling Contractors
CltSex Service Oil Co. — No. 6 _.. ,_ _  . r,,, .  Blk. M-16, AB&M. comp.Orumpacker — sec. 15, Blk. 7 1 ' - *

I&GN Sur:, elev. 3390. compl. 8

Office at Amarillo, Jones & Laugh- 
lin's Panhandle District includes

^.vc.

Hughes Building
Phone MO 4-8441 u Pam pa. Tax**

7-8-55,
TD 3235, plugged 7-18-58, oil well . . . . . .  , . . „

Shamrock Oil *  Gas Corp. _  °*' ;f,*ld *uPP'y atore. at Borger
r 'and Pampa, Texas and Liberal,15-58. pot. 1Q3, no water, GOR 580,:.. .  . T

grav. 43. TD 3315. perf. 3273-97, £ 0' ^  T lw  « '  Kansa*
L "  casing 640, 4>i”  string 3397 ™  ^  ______ —

Gulf Oil Cor. — No. 53 8 . B 3240’ P ''f^ ed Ilif'*? ' 01 W* COPENHAGEN,
Burnett -  Sec. 106. Blk. 5. I&GN. ° rh J " '
elev, 3134. compl, 8-5-58. pot. 35,1 M : Energy Commission, on the ban-
no water. GOR 257. grav. 39 8. TD ■ p ™  ton Ga ?  ~  *h- a..,, a.
3127, perf. 3613-3124, 7H " erry on as
427, 2\  tubing 3155

Hnnsfnrd County 
(Hitchland 4640)

PhillipfTPetroleum Co.

Sec. 12,

928. Unit 2 — Sec
8 Blk 43, H&TC. comp. 4-30-58. TD

18565. plugged 8-5-58, dry hole 
(Wildcat)

Denmark — 
The head of the Danish Atomic 
Energy Commission, on the 
nlng- of the scheduled Aug. 28 

i visit of the U. S. atomic subma
rine Skate:

’What they do in Norway, Brit

Mmes. W. E. Abernathy, D A. eight months’ accredited service; 
Caldwell, and E. K. Haner presid-1 Barker. 30 years and 7 -months; 
ed at individual guest registers. Day, 21 years, nine months. Day 

Caterer was the Pampa Shrine | also received his retirement wrist
Club, which served "Old Fashion
ed Pit Barbecue”  to 104 persons. 

Yellow pompons and mums V«n-

watch; Barker and Harlan having 
received their watches on comple
tion of 30 years’ service. G u 1 n n

WHITE AUTO STORE DEALER
For progressive town* in Texaa, 
New Mexico, Colorado, Oklahoma, 
Louisiana and Mississippi. Over 
250 stores are now operating In 
these states.
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 

TODAY.
If you are an energetic man, a 

kee, Wisconsin, will be the discus- fnod*r*1'  ^vestment will atari 
sion leader. Dr. Mundie. who haa you on th® road 10 
been a business consultant for 16 * Auto Store ACT TODAY!
years, was on the program for! NVHITE STORES, INC,

No. Tn p af rnlpiim ITYinfara Haw_Twpi ruuiguiii -cjApiumiivii* XTlv •
1-60 Dodd — Sec. 60, Blk. 13,

tered the honorees table. P h e j wished the retirees "good l u c k  
theme carried out at the speakers 1 and happiness.”
table for the ” C”  Station Opera
tor Retirees, represented oil tanks 
at Alanreed and Childrss Humble 
Pipe Line Pump Stations. 9 x 14”  
silver tanks placed on lemon leav-

ain or the United States must be es- complete with ladders, vents 
m.  . en nlt | their own headache. We in Uen [*n(I ,ank numbers lettered in

Atkins “ E”  -  Sec. 25, Blk. 1 „  i o - ' T  ' n’ a, l( did not want to take on the black, were miniature replicas of
WCRR, Dev 2948, compl. *•*'»». P' ' r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  and t h e r e f j  r e 1 Alanreed Station Tank* 756 a n d

Humorous highlights of the re
tirees’ careers were related by co- 
workers who presented them with

last year's conference, and his 3010 Call Field Road 
Wichita Falls, Texas 

Tel. 602 3410
dynamic presentation resulted in 
his being asked by the sponsors to 
conduct the entire -conference this ; 
year. -

Tar! M Smith, president of the P A R T  OR F U L L  T IM E  W O R K
aasociA tion . h a s  an n ou n ced  th at]
there will be four difleussion area* I FOR ADDED INCOME

amusing gifts to illustrate t h e I r during the conference. They are'Manufacturer wants reliable man or

Electrical.Contractors
9200

P A G E
ELECTRIC COMPA]

Ine
[PANY

Oil Field Construction and 
Maintenance. Figures on Any 

Wiring or Pole Line Job 
11* W . Grand B R  S-071S

Borger, Texae

Magnetos

WISCONSIN
And

BRIGGS & STRATTON 
ENGINES

Complete Parts Slock 
Factory-Approved 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS

P A R T S  and R E P A IR *  
Magneto Repairing 

All Makes
All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
Bit •. Cuvier — Phene MO 41SBS

flawed’ 125 hbi. thru 32-64”  rhok* J D 9160' P ' ^ d  « « lwm^ d ihe government.
on 7-hon r te«t cor 2«-hour tw trtxrthf™ ^ ,
iindicated on pot. form) with no „ ,K<> J ° n _  .
water, CP 320 No., TP loo No..' Su,‘ OU C0' “  No 1 Emi,y
GOR 1810, grav, 41.7, TD 4650, j 

!perT: 4518-34, B l e s s i n g  657 , 5 '4"
; string, 4649

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

Armour Properties — No. 2 H.
E. Smith, et al, — Sec. 16, Blk.
Y, M&C -'lev. 3010, comp. T-ll-58, 
pot. 64, water— GOR 720, grav.
40, TD 3030. perf. 2928-58, 8-%” 
casing 406, 41 i ”  string 3030

Skelly Oil Co. — No. 82 Herring 
“ A”  — E. Almaguie Sur., elev.
3100 romp. 8-6-58, pot. 60 plus 8 
pc water, GOR 3683. grav. 40.8.
TD 3084, perf. 10-%”  casing 494, 

string 3078

WESTERN RENTAL 
TOOL CO.

Portable Steam Cleaning Ser. 
Reverse Ulrrulating Equip. 
Power Pumps A- Mud Tanks 

Hydraulic Tithing Tongs 
Production Rental Tool* 

DICK FRED
DeWKFJt RUPP
MO D-3J73 Mo 4-3683

| T1NO, comp. 7-10-58, TD 
plugged 7-11-58, dry hole 

(West Perryton)
Sun Oil Co. — No. 2 Theresa 

j Wright — flee. 3, Blk. 13, TANO, 
comp. 7-14-58, TD 8300, plugged 7- 
15-58. dry hole

Sherman County 
(Texas-Hugoton)

Petroleum Exploration, Inc. — 
No. 1 McCloy — Sec. 14, Blk. 3, 
GH&H, comp. 12-24-57, TD 3135, 
plugged 8-1-58, dry hole 

Wheeler County 
( Panhandle)

Roy Barker Drlg. Co. — No. 1 
J. h Calhoun — Sec 72. Blk. 13, 
H&GN, comp. 6-21-56. TD 2133, 
plugged 8-10-58, dry hole

Roy Barker Drlg. Co. — No. 1 
J. H. Jackaon Ser. 11. Blk 27, 
H&GN, comp. 6-18 49, TD 2264, 
plugged 8-1-58. dry hole

H. E. Brady — No. 1 Schlegel 
— Sec. 48, Blk. 17, H&GN, comp. 
6 SO 56, TD 2040, plugged 7-10-57, 
dry hole

757, where Harlan and Day work- 
ed; and Tank 791 at Childreaa Sta
tion, wheTE Barker worked. Place 
cards were tiny silver tanks, com
plete with ladders.

W. O. Prewitt, Company employ
ee from Borger, took flash pic
tures throughout the evening. 
Prints are to be given the retirees 
as "mementos”  of the occasion, 
together with the tank replicas.

John E. Cornett, emcee, Intro
duced the honorees, and the fol
lowing family members a n d  
guests: H. W. Harlan, Jr., Harry 
Michael Harlan, Nancy Meadowa, 
and Maxie Lisman; Billy Don Day, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Day, Carrol 
and Randy; Mr. and Mrs. B e n  
Day, Jennl and Bennl; Gav and

storiea.
— Boyd Maador, Med i an Mayor 
Pro tern, gave an interesting ' Wel- 
rnme to McLean" speech to t h e  
retirees who will reside in McLean.

He said. "We, of McLean, want 
you paopla to know Humbla haa 
contributed a lot to our commun
ity . . .  We feel honored to have 
you move to our town." He pre
sented the retirees with "Keys to 
the CJty of McLean,”  large black 
keys tied with silver ribbon a n d  
“ Best Wishes”  cards attached. 
Continuing, Meador said, “ These 
are not ordinary keys — most key* 
will unlock only one lock. I assure 
you these are master keys . .
they will unlock any business 
house or residence In McLesn .

N. A: Briden, on behalf of 
friends, associates. Company em
ployees and personal, presented 
the honorees with the following 
gifls: Barker, a set of luggage;

: Jo Ann McGaughy, Mr. and Mra. itlailan and Day barbecue grills

H ONO RED — V i c e -  Admiral 
John M. Will, commander of the 
Navy'* Sea Transportation Ser
vice, has been a w a r d e d  the 
American Legion Achievement 
Award in recognition of service 
during 1957 in continuing bet
terment of the American Mer
chant Marine. The sward was 
made by Secretary of Defense 
Neil M< Elroy jn the Pentagon.

L. J. Barker, and Linda 
Cornett recognized North Texas 

Division Humble personnel — W. 
P. Guinn, Humble Pipe Line Lorn

snd accessories, and TV trays. 
Each retiree's wife received a 14 
cup Westinghouse coffeemaker. 

The letireea and their wives ex-
pany, division superintendent. Cls- pressed their appreciation to ev- It i* the R. C. Bradford No 1T
co, and T. A. Simons, assistant 
regional employee relations mana
ger, Wichita Falls. out-of-town 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. “ Plnkly"

eryone for their gifta and mem
orable retirement party.

L. A. Morriaon, diatrict auperin- 
tendent, offered his congratulations

People* from Andrew*; Ed I And- and best wishes to the honorees 
er. Mayor of McLean, and McLean s and assured them, "You ar* not

"The First Line Supervisor and 
His Job". "The Supervisor and 
His Gelations with Other Peopie’Y 
"Appraising Self and Others", and 
"The Supervisor and Hi* S a i f  
Development".

- Smith,-who- la associated with 
Mason and Hanger-Silas Mason 
Company, said, "We are particu
larly hopeful of drawing a large 
numbei of foremen to thla confer
ence. The foreman la manage
ment’s key man in the day to day 
operation of any business, large 
or small. We kre also hopeful that 
the smaller industries of the ter
ritory will take advantage of the 
opportunities this conference of
fers for imorovemer.j In 'heir 
front line sunervirlon’ .

The conference registration fee

Apache Stakes 
Wildcat Location

Apache Oil Corp. has staked an
other wtldcat location In Lips
comb County, in the far northeast 
comer of the Texas Panhandle.

woman for tliia area to handle na
tionally xrlvertlaed tube* much aa 
Bj.’A* <_»K. CPU and SYLVANIA.I 
Three world futtinitR tttbFCi a re Fold

?nrn luuifli.Nin* unit
Karri In rfi ihdulu net from  IJWO to Hftd

• j

P**r month. WITT not interfere with
jo u r  present employment. $1487.00

l requfceedc for Invest*
tory and equipment, Inventment ee- 
uured.

Should be able to atari at once. In
come etarte Immediately. No aelltnjr 
or HolUitinjf, Hualnaaa la aat up fe t

t 1

you. Company tralna and aunervlae* 
operation and will extend financial 
anniKtance If full time deatred. Do 
not answer tinleae fully qualified. 
P*or personal Interview in your city 
—Include phone number and w rite:

TEST 'UR OWN CO.
2227 N. 31 at St. -  I

15 Initruction 15
HIGH SCHOOL at home la spare 

time. New te e 's  furnished. Dip
loma award#*. . . » »  -o n th ly  pay
ment*. American School, Dept, 
1- N. Bo* 974. Amarillo, Texas.

18

C NE NE. section 686, block 43, 
HATC Railway Survey. It will he 
drilled to I the Mississippi at 10,- 
100 feet.

The company recently complet
ed two successful wildcats 13 mile* 
southwest of the Brsdford site snd 
now la drilling a third well there.

Beauty Shops IS
HI-FASHION BEAUTY SALON

Operator I mo Gene ow en e York. MO
. 4 4 1 : 1  >12 A..... It

C’ ilK Z  N E LL'S  He*uty Shop, Cold 
wave* H.r.n and tip. Nell Everett, 
manager, m il  B. Sumner. MO 5-440J. 

PKK80NAL1ZMD Hen ’  Styling. C om - 
plete U rn  lit V Service. Rernadin* 
Hefley. VInlet'a *40  4-71)1.

SAVE TIM E with a lovely aoft eaey 
to do Permanent. Special $5.60. City 
Beauty iP>op, MO 4-2246.

I.AEONDA BEAU TY SALON 
A Sofl told wav* epeclal 2 for 11$ 

linn Wilke 7 MO 4 7*31



■ M U t y  S h 'ip t I I
W ATC H  FOR new location o f Vlolot’ * 

Beauty Shoo. 1017 E. Koater. BarBeauty Shop. 1017 
ntdene Hafley.

19 Situation Wanted 19
W A N T E D : H ousework or will take 

care o f children. MO 6-3894.
W IL L  f 'A R k  for aideriy people In 

my home. Room  and board. (01 E 
Francis.

21 Mol# Help Wanted 21
W A N T E D : Amarillo Morning News 

carrier*. Call W. E. Mvera. MO 4.
W l .

ft  AN T d  assemble pump lampa apare 
time, SlmnlS, easy Average $1 hr. 
comm. X o canvaealng. OUGOli 
ENTP. Caldwell t. Ark.

ASSISTANT
MANAGER
WANTED

ARE YOU INTRESTED 
IN A GOOD 

OPPORTUNITY IN 
PAMPA?

43A Carpet Service 43A
0 ,_  UL * IKLL>E «*n>et cleaning. All 

HO k4.*5«rra" ‘**d MC 4 , ” ° or

47 Plowing, YorTvVork " 47

S"to g s »  w ” “ - »■ ' «• ■
Ifard and garden

levelling, ro to -.... 
fertlllier. J. AlvinM i  KK. *

vin Re«ven. MO 6-
yard
51 “

y? rd ««labllahment. Roto-
i i o  F'eaVa*1 ? uttln«  a#eu- Top aolL MO 2*8629. Leroy Thornburw

Roto tl lllnf, 
leveling,

Loroy T hornburg, 
cardans,

.farplowing,* u X T ' u f  - F° rd-  tr» ct0>
yard*, eeedln* 

Ford tractoi 
Paul Edwarda.

tA R D , and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, eeedlng and sodding. Frae 
eatlmatea. Ted Lawls. MO 4-»tl0 .

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69196 Unfurnished Apartments 96

^ cW n s a l e
Tuesday Nites 7:30

Attend the drawing. Nloe line o f used 
furniture and appliancet. Seme naw 
furniture.

W e Buy. W e Sell 
On Consignment

The Auction Sale
Price Rond MO 4-6409

FOR R E N T: Unfurnished 3 room ga- 
I rage apartment, cuple only, no pets. 

485 N Faulkner. MO 4-3745

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A

1-R O oM  unfurnished duplex, large 
bath MO 4-7298.

3 ROOM unfurnished duplex. Large 
bath and eloeeta. 494 N. Ballard.
lnqulra at 203 K. Browning.

97 Furnished Houses 97

Commercial Saraylng. Two way spray 
that kills an ' insect pests. Bruce

Braying
-j-—■ §*• inse^a, h«oua. s

Nurseries. P h. 6-F 2. A lanraed.
and Shrubs In containers. Gray 

_L oim ty  Faad Co, U 4 w . - Foster,
BUTLER NURSERY

PLAN T NOW, Rose hushes, Shrubs, 
Kvaiwreens. 1802 N. Hobart. 

w k  llA V K  A new address and phone

49 Cess Fools, Tanks 49

K irby Vacuum Cleat, rs and all other 
makes. Call us 4-2990.

FOR E L E C TR O LU X  sales and serv
ice call Clyde Chastain. MO 1-4539
any time. _ _____ ________

S A V E M ONEY
Rent our Hug Shampoo machine and 

do vour own, It’ s so easy and you 
do it quickly and safely. Low rental 

rate
M ACDONALD FURNITURE CO 

113 a. C uyler__________ MO 4-0621

70 Musical Instruments 70

l-K O O M  furnished house. Clean, m od
ern, bills paid. Apply T om ’s Place,
E. Frederic. ___________ _____

3 -ROOM furnished apartment. Also 
_  t-rortm furnished house. 516 Ash. 
NICE, CLEAN  3 room  furnished bouse 

Close In. 633 S’. Russell.

W M LANE ^REALTY 
715 W. KOattr. Ph. MO 4-3641 or I-9M4 
A. L. Patrick. Aaaoclata MO 6-4U30 REBUILT MOTORS
2 bedroom  houa, ror sal* by owner.

Good location and low down pay- 
-  ment. 4-*369 to r  4-4996. Expert Installation

1 S JAMESON. Reol Estate
30* N Faulkner MG 6-1811

Let W ards. P * u .„a s  headquarters
of guarantee# motors, replace yours

ONE LEFT •pacifications. New parts used In all 
vital sp ot, P rs-ies: d and 100% right 
when you get It. Model* fit all rara. 

10% flow* and balance in 
18 wionthi

Montgomery Ward
* 3-BEDROOM BRICK

FHA O il CONVENTIONAL LOAN 
3*37 N. Walla

Cesspools and -sp tlc  tank, cleaned. 
?-4(IS» C“ U *L 1403 8 B* rn«* MO

SC Building Supplies 50
c o .PANHANDLE LUMBER 

I . ALLIED PAINT
T he S h erw in -W illia m s C om p a n y 's  420_ w . *»•*•£________  m o  4-*sSI
B ran ch  I .  P .m p a ,  T e x . . ,  h a .  an kl M \ » s ? ^ h ^ tern’c o X i . ? :  
Im m ed ia te  op en in g  lo r  an A s tlon Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. m o  6-:,403. 
aiatant M a n a g er . Call Dr.’ FIXIT Today

Duties Involved Lbr.c». MO4-7433
/  General Office Datail 63 Launory 63

{ Credits St Collections 
Assisting In Overall 

Operations

PIANO Tuning and rsp a b ’ng. Da. in 's 
Corner. 31 years In Horner. BR *■ 
7063. Box 43. Porger. Texas.

120 BASE piano acrordlan. Very good 
condition, MO 5-5874

'Tempi*'a Complete Music Store"-

Piano* Mueice) ImlrurrmU— Record*

New and Used Pianos
Terms And Rental Plon

WASHING 9c lb. Ironing $1.25 dozen 
mixed pieces. Curtain-, a  specialty. 
720 N. Banks. MO 4-4130.

(DEAL a i e a m  l a i h o S T iFTT
tam ily bundles Individually washad.
Wet wash Rough dry Pamllv fln-

-  .  « .  .  . .  lah. 321 E. Atchison UO 4-4331.
O a o*  S ta rtin g  S a la ry  a n *  M a n y ■ tftttNINn don* m ffijr fibm e.'fa ll EdnX <m.  
E m p lo y e e  B en e fits . M ust be  H igh! Chapman. m o  4-890*. 30( N. Somnr- /  » 
S ch oo l G rad u ate .

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 W.lb.ton, MO 4-6571 

3 Blkv East Of Highland Hospital

Bicycles

Apply In Person To:
C. C. MANDEVILLE 

AtTh# Sherwin-Williams 
Company,

110 S. Cuyler

326 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

78 Livastock

ville
(f id S lX O  done In my home, 

does n, mixed piece*. Call MO 9- 
9393.---------- ■■■ -̂-------

Stapleton's Laundromat
OPEN 24 H OfftH  A D A Y __________________________________________

1412 A LCOCK- I Burger H l - W a »  j FO R SA LE : white and red New Z ea 
land and California rabbits. TU 3- 
67*1, W hite  Deer.

________________ , FOR S A L E : 6(1 Milk Cows, :t to .
PAMPA C LB/N 'K K S for quick eery- years-old . Mostly Holsteins. All will

be fre*h before Sepi. 16 7 mile*

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
i  r o 3 h  unfurnished house. 316 Nbrth 
J.:hri»ty^ MO 9-9150.___ ______

jP h u OM unfurnished house on NT 
Faulkner. Inquire basement apart* 
ment. 219 Sunset Drive. MO 5*5092.

1- KOOM unfurnished house. 216
Starkweather. ICO a month. MO (*• 
4 U 6 . _____ ________

FOR RBiNT or " yale: New 3-bedroom 
house, carpeted. 2208 N. Wells. MU 
4-7112._____________________________

2 - liKDKOOM unfurnished house, new 
ly decorated. Gas and water paid. 
Inquire 321 B. Somerville.

FOR K E N T: 4-room unfurnished 
house. 45(1 month. Hills paid. 1616 
A lcock. MO 4 - 7 1 3 1 . _________

C L E A N : 4 room unfurnished house

COL. DICK BAYLE8S 
MO 4-3241

JOHN 1. BRADLEY 
MO 4-7381

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Qualify Home Builder
| COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph MO 4-3442

close in, water paid
Russell. _ _ _ _ _ ___________

b ROOM House also 4 roqm apart* 
ment. See at >03 K. Foster.

5 ROOM unfurnished house, t*16 N.
Banks. MO 6*6611 or 4-2015. 

I-BRDROOM  house, near school. 912<>0

inqurn. 6U 104 Farms ror Rant 104

124 Tires, Accessories 124 51st 
Year

THb) PAMPA DAILY NEW *
SUN DAY, A UGUST 24, 1968

124 Tires, .t cee«ton-\ 124,
Guaranteed Used Tires. All e lite  and 

prices. Over 2000 In etock. Good atl- ! 
ectlon o f truck tires. Hal) and Pin- 1 
son Tire Co. 700 W Foster. MO ! 
4-3331.
Tailored Beet Covers Original 

Upholstery Replacement* — Truck 
Beata Repaired and Rebuilt. 

NDKRS TRIM  SHOP
MO 4-2633

SA
703 W Foster

FOR L E ASE : Orchard at Lefors near 
swim ming pool. See Mrs. Patton, 
Lefora. TeTexas

(05 Lots 105

Seat Covers
TAILORED TO FIT

$22.50 Up
AUTO DOOR GLASS 

& WINDSHIELDS
INSTALLED 

Insurance Jobs 
Appreciated

SANDERS 
TRIM SHOP

105 W. Foater MO 4-2632

125 .oats & Acies*orie- 125
Sportsman's Store

633 97. Foster
Boats— Motors

T erm a-Trades-B oaHng Equipment
W 0 ifA V fc the Evtnrude outboard 

motors. See at Joe Hawkins A ppli
ance Store. 843 W. Foater. M04-M41.

lSTFoOT Fiber Glass Cam ando Boat 
electric starter, skees. life Jacket, 
all extras, take up paym ents at 
bank. 40 H.P. Scott Atw ater motor
and
aee

a Teen** Traitor, Priced 
at 437 Pitt*.

to cell

176 Garage 1  Salvage 126
TOP C* TEXAS
AUTO SALVAGE

REASONABLE USED PA RT* 
GOOD W ORK C A P*

1411 k. Sam s*

127 Airplane for Sale 127
FOR BA LE : 1/6 Interest In A fron lca  | 

Chief airplane and hanger. 1260 
MO 4-4124

*-• as as* 4v vs *»s utrune, 111. O 1 ov 11 vtl I. y 1 e(/U
equity, balance GIJoan. 146 monthly p o R  BALE: One lot o f 3 spaces Inipayments. MO 6-652<

103 Kaal Eitata For Sal# 103
*P«<

Memorial Gardens. $67 each space.
MO 4*2341.____ __________________

Lota near Lamar School 
Move-Ins Allowed

JOHN I. BRADLEY
Kuaeell MO 4-7331

106 Business Froparty 106

VETERAN S
W K W O U LD  like for you to see the 

new homes which are now being 1218% L 
built In ihe W ard Addition. These 
are nice houses and we really have 
a good buy for you with oniv about

W OULD LIK E  to .e ll combination *k A K L Y  new -  bedroom  with family grocery store and service elation,
j ? ?  HU . ,  L r P  J., " lnKo well established business. Priced_ _  ‘‘  - *.r : ? r  ̂ r .(-".mblnatlon and rj„ h, w r ite  Box 13. Pampa News.7 1  drapes mr luded . Only *71*4* t----- rr~>£*. ajt , 1

* ■ and assume Gl loan. IFOR near T etaa-O ktg Tfagj |
W K LL  BU ILT 6 room home near House, beer tavern fixture* on 

f f 5 0 ! VIROlL#s B ley cl# and I*awn m ower l^amar .School. Double garage and ,and MO ^-2089.
Shop Free pick up and delivery. storage room, luo ft. lot. $8950. ----------------- --------------------------“ ~ (• "“  .. am -rOOm. ..... a a. TO, BV. .

Owner will carry loan on good terms 1 1 1 3  PrOD€rt\ Co b e  M o * e t !  1 1 3
3 BEDROOMS with 1 hatha on M ag-!,

to7 8  no!ia, ut111ty room, garage, corner •, Room Frame House For Sale.

64 Claaning & Praising 64
Ice on dry Cleaning and ad types 

‘  Ivery
Foater MO 4-4730.

of alterations. Pickup and dellva, 
service. 717 W “  ‘ -----* *‘

66 Upholstary, Repair 66
Brummett'» Upholstery

1311 Alcock Dial MO 4-7531

east and 4 miles north of Wheeler. 
M r._Bob Black .

MI ST S E L L : registered graded Shet
land mares with fillies. One regist- 
ered silver dapple gray stud, on the 
Bralky Ranch. 2 miles North of Jer- 
lco.

NEW  !i btnlroom brick, dan. 2 baths, 
very nicely finished throughout and 
a good buy at 919.70U.

NICE 2 bedroom  and gmraga on R us
sell. oak floors, varnished w ood
work. $6000.

N E A R LY NEW  7 room  house on pay-

FURNITURE Rapawed 
Joneey’e New ann ’ Il __ 
629 a  Cuyler. MO 4 M98.

___ _ ___ __  Upholstered.
Joneey'e New ana lead Furniture.

22 Famala Halp Wanted 22 68 HouiahoiJ Goods 68

DAIRY SALE
TUESDAY, AUG. 26th

AIH’OUNTANT has permanent part- | TEXA S FU RN ITU RE CO.time work for woman who desires . . .  Norfh r - , . . , - -  , , n  . . . . .to work mornlnga Must lie efficient Curler___________
etatletb-al typtat Bend quallflcmtlona _ .  w uuucntu r>ui_ -
2096. requlram .nl* to Umt :B y e r ^  u a ^ f r l g e r a t o r e .  R.ch Plan. ATEJN. JERSEY ( AND ^GUERNSEY j _  R j c e  R e Q , E s t a t e

O STARTING AT 11 O'CLOCK •
Sparkman Livettock Sale

ELK CITY. OKLAHOM A 
HEAD OF THE BEST ANO 

a  I N I C E S T  UDDERED HOL

lot. 310.91M1.
NICE J bedroom near High School,!

aeperate dining room, garage, $9- 
700. $020" loan com m itm ent.

be moved. North W est of town. MO 
4-2044 or 4*7116.

> railar Houses 114

ment near Pampa. E xtra large den 
and carpeted living room with wood
burning fireplace, central heating 
double garage, nicely finished 
throughout and only $17,000.

central heatinj
garage, r

ughoi
1500 AC$UC irrigated farm with 6 wells

VACATION trailers for  rant. Book 
ahead o f time. Beat Trailer Bales,
4-3250.

FEIvate
week. MO 4-2716.

1969~

CE yard for  trailer house. IS
MO -----

model Mobile fb out Vacation 
Trailers. 15-16-17-19-ft. modern. Post 
Office Trailer Sales._1J3 8 ^ Ballard

iT f-T. h o u s e  Trailer <t~bed*i air-
conditioned. 632 N. Nelson.

WILL SELL
ONE HALF 
INTEREST

IN

DUMAS COURTS
In Lomposos, Tex.

WRITE OR CALL

W. N. DUMAS
106 S. Broad St. 
Phone CH 8520 
Lampasas, Texas

In shallow water area. Only 3130 per 
acre.
Memlier Inter-City Trade* Inc.

M e m b e r  In T e r -C ity  T r a d e r s  In c . w . h i '^ V j  so
Quentin V'illiams, Realtor

NB4V AND CSai> I.’ IA ILC K * 
Bank Rate*

BF.ST TRAILER SALES
Ph. MO 4-1260

316 Hugh,* Bidg mo 4-2623 1 16 Auto Reooir, Goroqe* 116
Helen Kelley, XfO 4-7166teien Kelley,

Quentin WilltamR. MO S-5034

R a n t e d : white woman to  keep 2; McLAUGHLIN F U R N I T U R E
•mall children In my home d ay . w,  g  Cuyler Phone MO 4 4901
Must have own transportation. * —z x  .--x-— —d*> week, work Sunday Hours: 7.4* 1 DON S USED FU R N ITU R E
a rn to 1 p m 213 Tlgnor. [ w *  Puy a  Bell U*ed Furniture

H o m a n  with machine to » * »  read. - 120 W. Foster 
rut apron* Easy, profitable Spare 
or full time AAR Apron*, Caldwell,
Ark.--------------------------- :-------------------------- 1-

_________Pho..e MO 4-4633
SHELBY J. RUFF

COWS AND BIO FIRST CAL 
HEIFERS TH AT HAVE BEEN SOLO 
IN OKLAHOM A THIS YEAR. H 1IF - 
ERS CALF HOOD VACIN ATED
A. Health Sheet covering banga and 

TB with every cow.
Ralph N icoloti. Tandy Houchin, 

Owners

HU KILL A  BON 
Bear Front End a..d Service 

US W Foater Phone MO 4*<1U
U You Can't Atep. L*oo*t Btart*

K ILL IA N 'S  M C 9-9841
Brake and W inch Bervloe

117 Body 5nops 117

23 Mala A Famala Halp 23
FU RNITU RE BOUGHT MOirD 

310 8. Cuyler Phone MO :»-5348
FOR SALE

712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

FOR RENT:
I BEDROOM furnished N. Christy

„  .  . .  LARGE :t room N. Christy. I PORD'5 BODY SHOPColonel Sparkman, Sale* Mgr, m s «  DOW N : N ew  3 bedroom  North | p«intln#W- - 1,»odyJ  Work*
--------------- :--------------------FOR' s a l e  OR T RADE:---------- 6 23 W  K inqqrvH  M0 4-4AI9
79 Hortei 79 NICE 3 Bedroom, built-in  stove and [ PAMPA BODY SHOP

MEN - W OMEN 120. Dally. Bell Lum- 
Inotia nameplate*. Write Reeves Co., 
Attleboro. M a o

30

FOR KALE: rermanem

Sawing

oven, garage, and 3 room modern
furninhed house, rented $M month. , Speclalliing In Autom obile Painting
on 100 ft. corner lot. 8. side, w ill ! 937 S. Bamea

Hailey l a , ! take 3 or 4 room house on deal.
30 —  —  i i i»kkkm~~far  ka. i- . u> iLOdô down. »^0 Automabile, Far Sala 120
“  M*,r4hl.744n'-"h- I •irLuLT* P«rT- $850 DOWN:I Inr used I month*. »u > 4 - » o *  | <round , ntr>,  ,, undrills. *entle fori.NEW I BEDROOM attached a»r***,

1150 Singer Blonde Console G uaran-f 
tee at III In effect to person with i 
good credit. 7 payment* o f $6.0" j- 
each. W rite credit manager. Bo* 
1344 Kntd. «>kla

registered I
quarter horse. 14 months i>Id. Must! 
see to appieciate, C. W *
6-5473.

— S c o O ' i  Saw SKap--------  SAUK; roftiplete Net tnnrk bed a, j— ctilldi e n.—1 wnrrel rop ing ma re , ilntr
143# Market MC 4-7220 hLe new $#5 MO 4-4124. ougbhred QUArtar home used for hone# on deal.
V t u  (.'wrvli.aiv • mfiaraiinna .hoi. m en ' NJ«w9na« F i i r n ih ir *  t f n r *  I LjUTCIIf.  paetde and grand **ntrys. $904) DOW .N: 3 bedroom attached gar* W  W i l i T ' n J S  r f t w t o n  r u r n i f u r t  i r o r B  Not reco.nemled for -m all children; J age Hughes Street.

M O * 9 ? 7  °  W l 1 * MM W. Foster MO 4-3731 si 12.1P E. Kradsrlc. NORTH Ko.MEKV’ lL L E : 5 rts.m m od-
------------------------------------ -----  IT t .k .s  ,m R ~ io  1.1 hm.i f .  , i „ „   ----------------------„ ------------------------------ r i  •—droom  In r*ar«7»:.(i

11  s 9al3 rim will. ndorl.M* Itlii^ 8 0  P a t*  8 0 1  M 'A  t bsdroom  l» w r y . 3I5.M. down
1 Lustre. It*s tops Pampa Hardware.

JOB T A YLO R  MOTOR CO.
K «  1 BEDROOM attached ca rscc , ___ „.W *„.®UT- fc#ur r n .rs l—bsai .«■—will— isk s  sm sllsr 1*®* W. Wllka Phok* MO 4-*3*3(UTIIMILI U09UUI

31 Applionaa Repair
u i A i ’ K'u w a m .IF R  k f r v I.’ F « III FOR KA LE : .«1oir B Clsrk plsnn. «6u. tAJvl' Hct.t tlrs. AI»o I ischshuml. s ir .w  NICK I Hsdroo.n and dou bl, xaraa*VvikAKiv b w a a n a a  .------•*-« * -*  ------ »............ - tall bulldogs. $2*..on. The Aquarium. v . . . . i. v. .1

til A hock
*50

83 Form Equipment

rspslr. rent or sail Automatic wash- Ktcsl hospital b c l. nearly new
•rt l l t l  Nooi Rood. M o 4-417* Call 4 -1 .10_or 4-2IH

a T T t k i T l A U  ,Ci4hhI used wringer type washer, F» »lt SALK
^ 1  I E rt I Iw rt  j $6a.#5* Firestone ^tore. 117 S. Cuy-

Pt)TTB APPLIANCE 8KRVICK | |#r.
Drv#r*- Hmtl1 BP5ih t’ R FD lT  MAN Atl Kit' at Texns Fur-

139 8 Hobart | niture has the following like tu»w
r  ’  ,  r  r  r  “l * .  » repossert fumMure whU'h .m m  be

3 3  S p r a y i n j  3 3  bought b> assuming imymenp*.
r  ,  j  j  j  r  r  |- -------- THpple dresser, mlrr«»w . full size

MAO ’ 8PKAY Painting, speclalliing Hook case bed and latge • he«i in Rea*
In roofs and f s m e  MO 4-3671 or foam m*ho*an>. Rc« prl. » 6J7V.M. —-------------------- - -—  -------------- ~ ~

now . . . . . .  •• *'s»so 84 O ffice, Store Equipment 84^ 0- ) set nf bunk beds 2 half slxe In- _______  . . f ^  r  . _______ _
nerspring mattress and 2 hes\> «oil 

*  springs. Seafoam mahogany Reg $2"2 
NOW .................................  ........  $139 SO

Home Of 'P 'i  Kdaat Automobile 
rtf W. roa toe____________MO 4-264$

j. c. daniSlb moVow eo.
31> W. T yng MO 4 31*1
1957 4 door Montrey M ercury, air

conditioned, radio, heater, m er-o- 
matic. Take anything for equity.

North 8trkweather. MO 6-3ft2. _________________________
EAKT BROW N IN G: 3 bedroom and 3 ' c TC T m EAD  « i S  Car* A  OsrXge. W#

a—  $750 DOWN:

South 1
7 - wr-ek-olil reglateretl room apartment $120# down, 

ingle Boxer puppv* Keasmiaitle. M»» $375 D O W N ; Old 2 bedroom 
4-N347. ’  Walla.

• BKDItOOM 8. Barnes $‘»(MK)
83 BRICK

- NICK 1 bedroom and den Beet h St. 
F« ill 8 A L K : V.A.C. Case TractorTf t t l .7 ^ |

h>dronmth lift,-som e eijuljitneul $350 MAKK OFFKJt 2 bedroom, on 90 ft. j 
See aftt-r 5 4>.m 1910 Coffee. corner Lot U illiator* St

NICK 3 bedroom.
MO 6 5239

buy. sell and service all makes, j 
Trailers and t >w bars for rant. S12
1C Brown. *40 4-4711.______________ j

56 CHKVHOLKT '* r ,I 4 dr. R Sit H. 
Powerglide, *5# i'harrolat station 
wagon “ S". 4 dr. R A H. Air t 'on - 
dtttoned, pow er glide, power ataar- i 
ing. and brakes. 1128 8. Dwight. 
MO 4-4474.__ _̂___________

l. ' n,r.*1 - *ir- 1*67 *, Ton Intkmatlonal Plep-llp

34 Radio Lab
RADIO *  TELEVISION r«p*(r M rvlr* 

on onv m olts or model. 1" la 
tovlnx* on tubes and ports. An* i 
tonnoa Inatkllod. 6'**t snd rollsbls 
Tim * psvm ont*. Montgomorv Word 
A C ompany. ° hnn* Mil 4-3261.

C&M TELEVISIO N
104 W To*tar____ Phon* MO 6-3311

ror KoiioOl* TV Oorvico Cali 
G E N S *  DON'S pV SERVICE 

344 S  * k * * g r _  f-kon# MO 4-6411
U N ITih  TELEVISION

l#t N. H obart _  MO 6-6*02
A nt.nna Korvlc*. Now and L'»»d An- 

trnnos for solo. 1117 Vsrnon Drivr 
M o 4-4U70. G*orgs S'lnx 

fiA D IY jX - * - U RoFK  TV KERVICE 
All W ork Gu*r»nt(*«l

1111,  B. Kummnrr _____ MO 3-3323
tout DoaMrADMIRAL TV

B a a v i e i  — a l l  m a k i b
t-W AV RADIO

HAWKINS RADIO & TV LA I

RENT lot# model tyoow rltri. oddlnc 
* f ,  « N I  

IYI City O fflro \ 
Company Phono MO 1-11*0

mac hint or ralcuiatur by day
1 -----------  G>f|r# Marhlno, MO 4-17*1or month. Trl City

Trailers 87CLEARANCE SALE *2
ON AU. ,

EVAPORATIVE 
COOLERS

Quantity Limited 90 Wanf"d to Rew> 90

1 W M KKL T P A IL K R : Steel t.»p re
movable, gtH»d condition. Tw o extra 
wheels. 7«M K. Krnncls 

FOR SALK : 4xK Utility traflor, cheap 
Fall MO 5-3675

88 Swops and Trade* 88

YOrRt0ZtRTmQU,AVpt̂ Y?^r;" *"*P' MO
C u  aai iK jr tv  - - - - -  f o r  s a l e  f d l  ftorcury station M. M U N U T, i<ea tor w*«nn *600 rath, tsk* up paymsnts.

1(16 N. W ynns MO 9-9877.
6-ioom  on * a or« , S. Gray. m R KALE or Trad*: l i f t  Pontiac^ 

sjnun — —— K . d n o r i  low m iltak*. *mall tqullyNl<* 2-b*c1room. B. Browning, ftneed ^  Robert*
N>« ! bedroom horn* Miami Sireet. „  , .8.'»,500. kales S T U D ieA K E M  Service
Oertdy 6-bedroom home with i e r v in t i '7 ® 1.^ -  B r e w n _____________  4 .q * iq
. .querter* cloee in. Priced right. Seed l9.'-6 FORD, fordomatlr, 36,000 miles

owner. ful)v equtped. excellent
condition See at 1009 Terry Road,

terms. Shown by eppolntment.
■■orner lot. good 
quarter# 112,000

Dsnd.v 3 bedroom  brick. N. Fanlknsr
MO 3-3374. ____________________
Ca s h  p a id  fo r  c a r s

loan. S 4t>0 
< barges.

Nice 2-bedroc

n p u in u n , » arrv r n s  ; ~~~ — ----------- , _u — __
down and carrying CU LBERSO N  CHEVROLET
w llh garage. E. Cra- !1® ^ __E * * 9 L Mi on# I l M I

18

36 Applioncek 36
TV A PPLIAN CE and SERVICE 

C E N TE R —Used T V 's 
101 B. Cuylsr MO 4-4749

1 Kach 4000 CFM 2-speed deluxe com* 
| plete with pump, float and window 
| adaptor Iteg $149.50

SALES PRICE $124.88
5 Kach 4000 CFM 1-speed deluxe with 

vnlumne «<*ntrn1. pump and float 
With window adapter. Iteg <102.50

SALE PRICE $114.88
1 Each Mfld jj »• H i a peed deluxe with 

volume control, pump, float and 
plain window adapter. lU'g. *102.50.

SALES PRICE $87.88

92 Sleeping Jtoomi

M a  u a i ,  Cnnd 36A * ,:h’ h •-"I'"'' '1,ot ' ool*r- portable,J © A  n e o t i n g ,  A i r  L «an a . j o ** wtlh |lllmt, J2!, f,r,------------------------------------ - SALE  ̂ pR|CE ; 22 t t
4 Kach 2-apeed delux 

h pump. Iteg. I!
SALES PRICE $27.88

1 EACH 5'>nn ( ' E M Down Discharge 
For flab-roofs Installation, less pump 

nd ffo li.  Reg. price »1«» er, : =

D M  MGO&B TIN MHOf
KIT Condltlcidi 

IK  W Klngernlll

38
^ X m i

3 8Paper Hangmc
r o n  PAPERING. Tex tone. 

o f any type call MO 6-6391 or MO
4-6831. L. E. F e n n e l l . ____________

Pa i n t i n g  e..a Paper Hauglna Aji
wotk guaranteed. Phone MO *-l*1>* 
T. 1 . Dyer. 6A« N D wight

W OULD LI K K to have 2 or 5 bedroom ! Must sell due to ill health. $3850. 
home unfurnished by Sept. 2. Trans- 7 unit apartm ent house 8. Ballard, 
ferrlng to Pampa with Telephone ! $1,000 down.
♦ 'o. Uontact Pampa Newa. .Vice corner lot N. Banka $2,000.

w . Dandy Motel worth tna money.
Q 2  2-bedronm furnished. S. Nelson. $8650 

$660 down.
o p t f i f , S r r  r r . r r ,Vr  *. 2 -Bedroom S. Banks. $6#f down.BELlltOOM for rent. .>03 N. #"t. v j ,,* 2-hodrnnin V gumnar Prlra Inquire fins W. Francis. MO 4-3123, Vs35n Sumner. Price
Sleeping rooms. Complete eervice by j Nice corner business lot 1007140 feet, 

week or month, Air condition##. 2#tj O oae  m, **0 Hi -woa 0# $$6oo
u roster nm aon TTOTet MDJ-T316 TntrR l i k t «NG8 a ^HKK»*Ia i KD

BOOM for rent. 1 «»r * men Private ONK W R B K  only price reduced on 
luith, private entrance, air condi- large 3-bedroom . 2 baths, den, fire- 
tloned. 519 k . K Ingam Ijl. place. 812 \' Francle.

NICK Bedroom for rent, outside eu- 2 bedroom  home for our equity. Houi# 
trance. 211 N. Houston. j on <1.1. loan. Paym ents $39.00 a

month, 437 Pitta.

ven. Take late model car on deal. I GOOD Clean deluxe Chevrolet.
model 2-door club.. Radio end heet- 
er. $200. MO 4*2369

$
ONLY

189500

o portable cooler 95 Furnished Apartments 95 FOB HUNT o f  sa le : 1-bedroom  homa, 
with pump. 11^5. double garage, 76-ft. frontage. 11000

BEPliICOKATED 2, 2 4 room*, clean j
quite, coolers, w Hiking dtetance'.i

>le garagi
down. N o 1< 
Hobart.

oan expense. 1022 8.

Sale Price $144.88

..................... it  ____________________________________
__L*eundry facilities. 302 E. K lngsmlll By owner: 3 bedroom, 2 baths, pan- 

-faMOlIM J « « >lahm., ■ part man! w u h . <>led *}f?* ,n d  Orkp#!, Qa
air conditioner to couple with one age, x u  a . rranm a.

39 Pointing 39
TAINTING. Tegthiilng. taping, papei 

Ing. Free satlmatea MG 4-6.147 o 
MO 4-2398.

40 Transfer & Storage 40

Some In eretee. Some Floor Models 
AH F u lly  Ouarenteed

W ARDS

luck's Tronsfer 4  Storoge
•Ing A nyw here___  MQ d - -7’
mpa War«hou«a & T ronitet
Moving with G hr. Ey,ryw her*
K. Tyng l*bone MO *-4221

A Hauling ft Moving 40A
Ray'a Tronifar 4  Moving

Roy Fr#*—3kk « .  Tuk*

41 Child Cara 41
Will do baby alttlng In my home 

31.11 a dav for  working mother*. 
616 N. Hobart M " 4-2633. 

w n i n r x E p -  o n , or lw o children In 
my home, fenced playground. MO 4- 
6714.

Mid 903 E. F rancis.________ ______  By Owner: 6 room  Aoae In storm
FUKNIKHKD spar I manta 3a and up lx>w '>r' c»

weekly Bill* paid Sea Mi* Mnalck 36,000. t all MO e-0917. 
a. 10. E Tyng MO fi r.60.' TIVu 2-lledr.„im  houses, 1 new. t ’ or-

3 -itU oX  rurniahed apartm ent Anten-1 ner lot, near school, lnqulra 1001 8. 
iih, cna and water paid. 1508 A lcock ., Nelson. MO 6-4392.

_M O_4-7«40. ____ I* hedcoom home nttached garage. S-
I-llO U ll murlcrn furnished apartment. foot board fence. Equity 12,000.

Bills paid. Refrigeration. IIH N. ! Monthly Payments 6..6.00, 1021 8.
— —-----------------------------------—  Ptirvlanes DWWfl M o 4-«:t::e.

69 Misctllanaous For Sole 69 i.||Ot»M'firrni*bel aii.Tl'mem, no petal North Ride, Nearly new 3 bedroom. 
■ ♦ e e e ^ e e . e e e e e e e e e e e —  2|ll ,N, Gllleaple. VlO 4-I9".l I *« b*tll*. family room, garage,
FOR RENT: Tenia, farp*. rota, sleep- f- IIKDIJi h i.m furnlabed aparlmeM  M oraM  room, fenced by owner MO

near high school. $65 a month. I n - ;— ’ ’’ — ........ .......—  .--------  --
quirt* 316 N Gray 2 xiK D ltooM  house for Male, with

1 room upstair* a pari mem M odem  ‘• “ S j . "  ,n * * '* * '  MO
and clean. Furnlabed or unfurnlah* ! — t-v  ™  ------ --
ed. No peta. MO 4-:i42f» 2-FKDHOOM brick, etteched garage.

_  . ----- --------- - -  c  -  ,  . : 3- lit HIM, private baih, hill. paid. 0 8  1 O *k i 1.'? ,  k ,tch« "  * " AKE.NMORE automat lc weaher. Ift-foot | \ west. MO 5-567S. 4 ' ' hone Mv  •*- '149.
I room furnished apartment. Private 

bath, inquire 219 Sunset Drive.

■ • M . .

Ing hags. Also above used llema for 
sale. Camp trailer for rent, f a r  lop 
carriers Damp* Tent and Awnliut 
Co. 817 E. Ill-own. MD 4-8361. |

FOH 8A L K : Lnlla-hye baby bml Hnd 
cbeat. 2238 Chrlatlne. MO »-»*8().

Deep
N. RlIder. B.

(Tii()HK OUT on all air conditioner* I — * -  * . . r- -
a. coat. 3000 to 4100 CFM. James 1 h 'lM r'iia /tT ’ " 'm 1 ' f '^ h in c m ." '  ' Feed Store. 612 K. Cuvier lu* P«'d. 9-2 N.__Duncan.

41A Convalatcant Homa 41A

Thompsons 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rant mow anything"IN N. dnmervlll® MO * *»*l

FUBNISMFlD 2-room  apartment, wall 
to wall carpel, refrigerated air. 435 
N. Ballard. Inquire at No. 3 or 2
apartment ~ • ____

Ki'B.\ is h  i ;i > \ room apartment 200 
N. W ard. Adults only. No pet*. 
MO 5 -5"hl

MU i 'oti'iitinned bachelor apartment.

E. FERRELL Agency
P h on , MO 4-4111

OLD FO LK 'S  'fO M *
Country Atmoaphara 

Away From All T  raff I*
Phon* 4111 Panhandla. T **»»

ktcifr BABY In mv homa. * 
day* a weak. Excallent car#. 4-331*.

Clossified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

.1 BEDROOM N Ure*t 12000 Down 
3 BKDROOM Country home $2000 

down. Claredon Hwy.
2 AND 3 Bedroom* Clout to all schools
2 NICE I'Ote.
Your Li*ting* end Bu*ine«s A pprer-r 

I* ted
L. V. Grace Real Eitata

1081, E. l’ osta. b.uWar MO V *50l
■■■■......  G. K. T c fN l fr R E A L 'E K T A r ftdlahe# and linen lnrntehed. |* >« per (-,|| me for y0ur r,*| estate needs 

week. #U 8. Somerville. 9 618 North Kroft MO 9-9118
3-ROOM furnished apartment. : Nww .1-bedroom, central heat, oak 

n on  h. 2-room  rear furnlahed apart- floors, II4.00b. *2.000 down, 
ment 1.5 month. Call MO 4-3866 r.Reqppon, furnlahed. *3650. 
after fij3n._ 7-Bedioom  W illliton. I8.»0fl.

KXTRA LAR<1F' 2 room furnished 13 -Room close In. $2650. $500 down, 
snarl ment Privet# bath, no North R A O T H  P A T R IC K  P f g I F xlnta  
Gillespie, Inquire basement sunri - I D U U  1 n  r  A  1 K r ' e01 ts ,Q T e  
ment. 312 Sunset Drive. MO 5-6092. 1 MO 4-2932—MO 4-1501 I

ALL-NEW  
1958 RAMBLER

AMERICAN I
CLYDE JONAS 
Motor Company

t UM'ATIONh to  h k k v e  YOl 
lit  W ard —„  — l?oa Alcork
124 Tirti, Accetforiet 124
B e, your Mark IV Dealer for  cool 

summer driving. Distributed by H. | 
R. Thompson P art, and Supply. 112 
W. Klngamlll, MO 4 -4 6 4 4 .________

B. F. Goodrich Star*
10k a ,_C u yl»r— MO 4-3111

FOR RENT
Automatic Washers 

No Plumbing 
Required

FAUL CROSSMAN CO.
tOk N. BUkftKLL MO 4-kklt

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN COUNTRY 
Cl UB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 S. Ballard MO 4-3291

PURSLEY S NEW TRIM SHOP
-SEE-

CHARLES GRIFFITH
e TAII.OR MADR SKAT COVERS •  TRACTOR SEATS 
e  OIL FIELD TRI CK SEATS REPAIRED •  CUSTOMIZING 

FOR ATX CARS

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
701 W. Brown (Highway M) MO 4-4004

School Starts September 2nd
Take The Children To School 

IN A BEPTER USEB CAR
From TEX EVANS BUICK

56 Ford V-8 4 door__________________  1295
55 PONTIAC 4 door_______________ 995
55 BUICK special 4 door_____  1395
55 BUICK century 4 door__ 1395
54 FORD 4 door V - 8 ________  795
53 CHEVROLET 4 door_____  595
53 PONTIAC 4 door _____  595
53 CADALIC 4 door________  1195
53 DODGE 4 door___________ 395
52 CHEVROLET 4 door _ _ _  395
52 BUICK 4 door _____ 395
51 BUICK 2 door _ 295

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray MO 4 4677

NITES Si SUNDAY MO 5-5142

PURSLEY S BODY SHOP
NO W R ECK  TOO SM A LL OR TOO LARGE

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S
BODY WORK— PAINTING— GLASS INSTALLATION

For Night Wrecker Service Call
Calvin Follit 4-7857
701 W, BROW N

-or—  Frank Skidmora 4-7314
HI-WAY 60 MO 4 4M4

OLD TIME 
REAL ESTATE 
PEOPLE SAY 
THERE ARE

3
IMPORTANT 
THINGS TO 
LOOK FOR 
IN BUYING 
A HOME

7. Location
— j ~

2. Location

3. Location

Locate Your 
Family In

NORTH
C R EST
A COMMUNITY 

CAREFULLY  
PLANNED 

TO INSURE 
PROPER ZONING 

— W ITH A 
HOME FOR 

EVERY NEED 
AND DESIRE

A
NORTH CREST 
Home Bought 
Today Is An 

INVESTMENT 
In Tomorrow!

G .  I . a n d

FHA LOANS

ON GOOD USED TRUCKS
1967 INTKRNATIOAL* Ton. 4 *peed trtn*m l**lon. 760x15 tire*

W ith m ud end enow ew rear: T.a rge engine, JLn.— A f t R  * 
exceptional truck ONLY ............................................... ▼ 1

1956 MODEL 8600. very good 9:00x22.5 front tire* and 10:00*22.5 rear 
tire*. 2-*peed axle. Fieater. 40 gal. *id# tank*, directional nlgnala,
50 barrel tank & pump, a very good truck with Uk# 1 5
new original paint, engine completely overhauled

1956 FORD Model F-3O0. S-speed dtrect-ln 5th trana.. 2-epeed axle, 
air broke*, *em l-trailvr connection*, band control valve, heater 
and defroster, -tachometer, direct Iona I signal*, cab light*. 11-22.5 
front and rear tire*. I.udd wheels, 60 g;<l light side safety  tank.

3 Bedroom 
Hughes Homes

as low as

$6800Monthly

run* good, good light green paint $1765
1952 M At'K Diesel END, 211" \YB. air brake*, duel 80-gal sa fe

ty tank*. 0231 aux. trana.. reinforced frame, heavy duty front 
bumper, grill guard, cab clearance lights, west coast niirrow*. 
good 10:00x20 tire* with regular tread, directlonal signal#, heater 
defroster, front wheel limiting valve, engine 'la  fair, trana., ami
both differential* PUat overhauled at a total coat
of 1750 00. W e* 12695 .................................  NOW $2195

1956 IN TRRN ATION AL V4 Ton, S-lltO Pickup body, nearly naw 
.6:70x15 4-ply nylon on front, good 7:60x15 4-ply roar lira*. h*avy 

duty r**r humpsr with trailrr hitch, sld* m ountsd tiro <»rrt#r. 
h*gt*r and dsfreatar, naw dutch , 3-toA* paint. 6  n n c  
I».n36 mil**........................ .......................................................  4 ° V J

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM  
TERM S A V A ILA B LE

M cCORM ICK
FARM EQUIPMENT STORE

P r le e  » t r * H  “ IN T E R N A T IO N A L  H A R \ 'E M T E R “  M O 4 7«e«

OPEN HOUSE
2509 Rosewood
Often All Day
Hughes
Developmerit 

Company
NORTH CREST OFFICE 

MO 9-9342
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V I N E ' S ® ® ® ® * ^ *LEV IN ES LEVINE'S
NYLON BLENDGIRLS1

CAN-CAN
PETTICOAT

Maideniorm & Be*tform, Val* to 2.50 Boys' Back-To-School

B LA N K ETSBRAS
•  Full Double Bed Size

•  Ivy Leagues ^ Washable
• Outlet H alit
• Charcoal
• Black • Belre
SIZES * to 14 
Wash ft Wear

•  GRACEFUL. FULL 
FLOWERING AND A 
BIG BARGAIN. 
WHITES AND
picTTi e

Basement

Hundreds

Levine’s
SchoolFree

L

Layaway
Plan and Winter 

Items

DYED MOUTON 
PROCESSED LAMBBACK TO SCHOOLFA B R IC

SALE!
COTTONS

H W  FA LL A K B IY A ie

: HABIT T l  l»TN
d t r f b  t j j x n  w > i k i m , rABRKa. aeo. saw
t t i . l t

e i .A V A w a r  n o *  » a v e

•  15 COLORS
•  SEW FOR a 

SCHOOL
•  YARD . . .  j

•  1st Quality •  Fulls •  Twins •  LUXURY SOFTNESS
•  LOVELY LOGWOOD 

SHADE
•  Layaway Yours TODAY 

•  SIZES B TO 20 FOR

§  Famous Brand 
^  Compare at $2.69

0  Decor Colors 
•  Reg. 3.98 Val

• SO SQL'ARE PERCALES 
!• NOVELTY WEAVE

COTTONS e DARK FALL 
PATTERNS • DESIGNER 
TONES e SOLIDS

• PRINTS

6-FT. TERRY
•Elnrt Qual. Plaid *

Stripe* 7fe A Me Quaittr

M r  Yn

Girls' Nylonized DRILLER BOOTS0  Decor Colors 
•  Non-Skid .§  Thick Terry

•  Lovely Patterns 
0  Reg. 2.98 Value

S PASTEL
COLORS #  Safely Toe

#  8 Inch Tops
#  Neoprene Sole

MENS
ARGYLE ALL SIZES

LADIES' NEW FALLMEN'S SUEDE LADIES’ SHEER FULL 
FASHIONED NYLON

•  AN Sites
•  Erceotionol V-1 JACKETS

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' PENNY
LOAFERS A ^  Lovely Colors 

0  Full Length 
A  W ashable — 
•  Layaway 

$1 Down

%  4 Colors
•  New Style

•  Reg. 16.98

SHEER SELT 
SEAM e  LARGE
sn .rx T io N  o f
SHADES e REG. 
»*c VALLES

• RIeck. Brown 
VI hit*.

SALE of MISSES 
NEW FALL COTTON

DRESSES
•  SHAG IARK GINGHAMS
•  GINGHAM ft DACRON BUNDS
•  TRANSITION COTTONS 

\ •  MANY OTHERS

Girls' "SCHOOLDAY LEVINE'S FOR JEANS
BOYS'

SPORT SHIRTS BOYS* ZIPPER

9  Long Sleeve
•  Gingham*
•  Compare at 3.00

DOUBLE KNEE

A SPARKLING SELECTION FOR - 
THE STUDIOUS YOUNG MISS TO 

CHOOSE FROM. PRICES LOW 
AND PLEASING TO THE BUDGET

DICKIE’S 10-OZ

•  FREE WESTERN BELT 
1 3 ’ , JEAN.CBLACK ONLY

§ 1 AND 2-PIECE STYLES
• WASH - N - WEAR COTTONS
• DAN RIVERS
• CALEY LORD GINGHAMS 
» TWEEDY TYPE COTTONS
» POLISHED COTTONS u

»
C O T T O N S  A  ■

WRANGLER
SIZES 13-16 ..........
MEN'S S IZ ES_______

Extra Heavy $399
Block or White ^  
Si*** BVj.J and SVa-12

C O A TS
•  ALL NEW STYLES
•  LOVELY PATTERNS
•  LOVELY COLORS
•  SATIN LINED
•  SIZES: 3-14

GENUINE LEVISBOYS' LEATHER LIKE
MOTORCYCLE •  SISSY 

COTTONS

BOYS

•  Quilted Lining P R I C E
•  Waterproof

Ladies 3-pc. Matched Jet LuggageLOVELY NEW NUBBY
WEAVE

•  B o lta f lex

Crack COATS OVF.RNIGHT • TRAIN 
CASF. AND P1IJ.MAN 
CAM  IN ATTRACTIVE 
COUHt* • STIRDY 
CONSTRICTION 
• WEAR IlKHIHTINO 
COVERS. A BUY!

•  Wool Inner 
Lining•  Snap-Down

#  New Patterns
#  Compare at $12

Collar
•  Water

Repellent
Shell

•  Reg. $12.98

•  Zipper 
Sleeve* PRE-SEASON SALE OF MEN'S

CAR COATS & PARKASN E W  S H IP M E N T

#  WOOL INNERLINED
#  NEW FALL STYLES
#  REG. 20.00 VALUE
#  BOYS SIZE $10.99

MATCHING MOTORCYCLE
COLOR!*. FVLL LENGTH 
AN© WIDTH • A GREAT 
RCT!CAP $1.00 ea

M W W H M a L E V IN E 'S
•  Leatherette Fabric*

LEVIN 'SLEVINE'S

CHOOL

r f? LATA WAT 
’ HI*

ii SCHOOL
WARBftOII

u i 1


